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LOK SABHA DEBA YES 

LOKSABHA 

Wednesday, August 16, 19891Sravana 25. 
1911 (Saka) 

Ths LoI< Sabha met at two minutes past 
Eleven of the Clock 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chait1 

(English] 

WELCOME TO THE SPEAKER OF THE 
HOUSE OF COMMONS OF UNITED 

KINGDOM 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Hon. Mem-
bers, I have to make an announcement. 

On my own behatf and on behatf of the 
hon. Members of the House. 1 have great 
pleasure in extendmg our warm welcome to 
At. Honourable Bernard Weatherill. Speaker 
of the House of commons of the United 
Kingdom who is on a visit to India as our 
honoured guest. 

He arrived in Delhi on Monday. 14th 
August. 1989. He is now seated in the Spe-
cial Box. We wish him a happy and fruitful 
stay in our country. We also convey our 
warm greetings and very best wishes through 
him to Her Majesty the Queen, the Parfia· 
ment, the Govemment and the friendly peopfe 
of the United Kingdom. 

( Intenvptions) 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK (Panaj;): Sir, 
here is a copy of the letter which Shri V.P. 
Singh had written to Shri Haji Mastan and it 
clearly .... (Int9rruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please sit 
down. I would call you. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK: Are you 
allowing each one of us? 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: You take 
your seats. I would call each one of you. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU ,Gobichehti-
palayam}: Sir, the han. Speaker had aJready 
promised us that we would have a discus-
sion here with regard to the Sri Lanka prob-
lem and the Government had also promised 
that they would come forward with a state-
ment. So far they have not come forward 
with a statement and in the business for the 
House this week. we do not find the discus-
saon regarding Sri Lanka. When will the 
discussion betaken up? Hardly we are having 
one day on Friday. Even Friday is a Private 
Members' day. Are we going to have a 
discussion or not? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE PRIME 
MINISTER'S OFFICE (SHRIMATI SHEILA 
DtKSHfT): There would be no Private 
Member's day. 

SHRIP. KOLANQAIVELU: Are we going 
to take up this discussion or not? 
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SHRIMA n SHEl.A DIKSHIT: , .. find 
out and teU you. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:" Shewillfind 
out and tett us. 

SHAt G.f.A. BANATWAlLA (Ponnanij: 
We were under the impression that a discus-
sion on Sri lanka wilt be held. They are now 
backing out from the assurance given to the 
House. 

( Inte:ruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Your con-

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: If ItMn is 
any truth in this, let the Election Commission 
take note of it They will look into it. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAD<: Sir, you 
also take note of it. The election law has 
been passed by this House. (Int9rruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Don't waste 
the time oftha House. I have given my ruling. 
don~ insist on this now. The Election Com· 
mission witt take note of it. 

( Interruptions) 

cern has already been noted by the Minister. SHRI SHANT ARAtA NAIK: Are you 
She will find out and tell us. allowing me. Sir? 

(Interruptions) MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Hak. 
whatever has been said, if it is a correct 

SHRIMATI SHEILA DIKSHIT: I will fi(\d thing, let the Election Commission take note 
out and let you know. of it. The Eledion Commission will take care 

of it. 
( Interruptions) 

SHAIMATI SHEILA DIKSHIT: Sir, if the 
han. Members are willing to sit late in the 
evening. then we will be able to finish all the 
items that we have decided. If the Members 
are WIlling 0 torego the Lunch hour and sit 
lats, we don't have any problem. 

SHRI T. BASHEER (Chirayinkil): Sir, 
here is a r8plrt which says that Shri V.P. 
Singh. who talks about the value based 
pol~ics, morals and other things. thanl<ed 
Haji Mastan for his financial contribution tor 
the Allahabad election ... (Interruptions) 

SHAI SHANTARAM NAIK Sir. it 
amounts to a V&ry $Arious corrupt practice. 

SHRI T. BASHEtR: Shri V.P. Singh is 
a man who talks abovt value-base polittcs 
against corruption, agamst black money, 
hoardings, etc. Yau know what is the rsputa· 
ticn of Hajj Mastan tn this country. The report 
says that Hail Mastan has recaived a letter 
from Shft V.P. Singh ~nfirming both the 
financial contnbution arld other !1e1p in the 
Alahabad et.ctlon. This t5 a vaty serioUl 
matter ... (tltM't4'tbns) 

( In t9rruption 5) 

SHAt SHANTARAM NAIK: Election 
law has been passed by this House. At our 
request. are you going to refer the matter to 
the Election Commission? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I cannot do 
anything. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK: Ours is the 
highest representative body in this country. 
You are no \ess than the Chief Election 
Commissioner. You are presidtng over the 
htghest legIslative body in the cuuntry. (In. 
terruptions) 

SHRt T ARUN KANT1 GHOSH (Barasat): 
In West Bengal there are four municipalities 
which are under the mntro! of Congress. 
Bemampore. one of the munq:,aJities under 
the Congress cxmtroI, was superseded by 
the Govemment of West Bengal without any 
rhyme or reason. To protest against 1hiI 
undemocratic ad when the Congress work-
ers in my constluency were demonstrating 
at Habra.ltJe poIce made mass lathi chatgct 
on the pe8ceful demonstrators. Ther ... 
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., firing and a lot of people have been 
injured. I want to bring this to the notice of the 
Prime Minist. and the Home Minister. (In-
Wtuptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You write to 
the Home Minister. tt is a State subject. W. 
cannot take it up here. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(puri): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Slr, you must 
have seen the press report that Pa'ustan's 
Independence Day Celebrahon has taken 
place widely ;n Jammu and Kashmtr. This ;s 
a very senous situatIOn affect.ng the integrity 
and unity of this great country. May I request 
the hon. Home Minish~r to make a state· 
ment? ThIs is a very Important thing. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Government, 
I think, ;s aware of all these things. If there is 
any anti-natIOnal actIvity. they will take care 
of it. The State Government 's also there and 
they will also take care of it. 

( /nt~rruptions) 

SHR' KADAMBUR JANARTHANAN 
(Tirunetveli)' Sir, the Tamil Nadu Chief 
Ministers speech on Independence Day was 
something lake a threat to the Central Gov-
emmePrt. Learn to respect the States" was 
the phrase used by the Chief Minister who 
refused to accept the invitation gIVen by the 
Prime 'A.nister to attend the Seminar on 
Panchayatl Raj. A beautiful poem Vidutha· 
"iyum Keduthalai Aagume sung by Poet 
8harathi Oasan was wrongly quoted at a 
wrong place like a Naxalite slogan ... (/nIBr-
rupt;ons) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: ThIS kind of 
thf"~ning wilt not do. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAfVELU: He is threat-
entng the Central Government. 

MR.OEPUTYSPEAKER:~y~ 
threaten others. Even otherwise, we have to 
find out whether the report IS correct or not. 
NoOody can threaten anybody. 

SHAI SOMNAni RATH (Asha): The 
Pakistani flag was hoisted on Independence 
Day on top of some of the institutional build· 
ings. This is a very serious matter. Will you 
ask the Hon. Home Minister to make a stat. 
ment? 

MR. OEPUTY SPEAKER: It has al-
ready been mentioned by Shri Mohanty. No 
please. Please sit down. 

( /ntBnuptlons) 

[ Translation] 

SHRI JAI PRAKASH AGARWAL 
(Chandn; Chowk): Sir, five pilgrims lost their 
bves while going to Amarnath. I had already 
requested the hon. Minister to sand ion fund. 
tor construction of a path there. lakhs of 
people, who go to Amarnath, will be bene-
fited. Therefore, I request the hon. Minister 
to accord his sanction because it does not 
involve huge amount. A sum not exceeding 
Rs. 40 to 50 lakhs will be required for the 
purpose. 

( Inteffupfions) 

(English) 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA (Balasore): 
The Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh while 
speaking on the auspicious Independenoa 
Day Govt funellon had given a slogan of his 
own regional party. This will create disunly 
and disIntegration in this country. I request 
the hon. Home Minister to make a statement 
about the text of this speech. Otherwisett will 
demoraIiM our Defence Forces atl over the 
country. Besides. as t said. thIS will Ct'8$ 
disintegration. The slogan is about his own 
regional party ... (/ntel'rl.J)tions) 

MA. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr Jena, 
every one acta according to the constitutional 
guidetines. If anyone goes beyond them, the 
Central Govemment will definitely take care 
of that. It is upto the Centre to see whether 
the State Government is functioning within 
the constitutional framework or beyond I. 
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The President is also there. They wi. take 
care of the matter. 

SHRI CHINT AMANI JENA: But only 
one day is left and the Session is coming to 
• ctose. I have given a Call Attention Motion. 
Let the Home Minister take up the maner. 
(/nt.ffuptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please sit 
down. 

SHAt DHAAAM PAL SINGH MALIK 
(Sonepat): Sir, t have some documentary 
proof. The Government of Haryana and the 
Chief Minister of Haryana with the help of the 
Deputy Commtssioner of Gurgaon ... (Inter-
ruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: ThIs fS a 
State subject. How can you bring it here? 

SHRI OHARAM PAL SINGH MALIK: 
About thousands of bighas of land in the 
Gurgaon district of Gawal Pahadi have been 
sold. This land is owned by the Gram Pan-
chayat. But now, it has been given to some 
cokmisers with the help of the Deputy 
Commissioner. t have got documentary proof-
also. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No please. 
This is a State subject and I cannot allow It. 

( Interruptionst 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Let the 
Members raise it in the Haryana Assembly. 

( Translation] 

SHRI MOHO. AYUB KHAN (Udham-
pur): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir.' would like to 
draw the attention of the Central Govern-
ment that Dogri language is spoken by lakhs 
of people. Though this language has a rich 
literature and is taught evan upto university 
leYel yet it has not been included in the 
Schedule of the Constitution. I want that the 

Central Government shoutd pay attention 
towards it. 

(English] 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You write to 
the Home Minister. 

( Translation] 

SHRIMOHO.AYUBKHAN: My second 
submission is that the helicopter service to 
Vaishno Devi was introduced last year but 
now it has been discontinued. Therefore. I 
would request the hon. Minister that the 
helICOpter service should be resumed. 

[Eng/ish] 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You write to 
the concerned Minister. 

[ Translation) 

SHRI JANAK RAJ GUPTA (Jammu): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir. I agree with the 
hon. Member that Dogri language is spoken 
not only in Jammu and Kashmir but allover 
the country and therefore. it should be in-
cluded in the Eighth Schedule of the Consti-
tution so that the rights of Dogri speaking 
people can be protected. I also agree that 
the helicopter service to Vaishno Devi. which 
has been discontinued should be resumed. 
It Will greatly benefit the pilgrims. Thirdly. I 
would also like to say that maximum funds 
should be made available by the Govern-
ment for the construction of roads to Amar-
nath so that the pilgrims can be provided 
more and more facilities. 

[English) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: You write to 
the concerned Minister; he will take car. of it. 
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11.1' hra. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

[Eng.h] 

ArchItect. (Profe"'" Conduct) Regu-
latlona, 1_, Audit Report on the Ac-
counts of ao.d of Apprentlc •• hlp Train-
Ing (Western Region), Bombay, tor 1.7· 
88, Annual Aeporta and RevIew on the 
working of North-Eastern HIli University 
tor 1983-84, 1984 85, 1985-86 and 1986-
87 end statement tor .ley In 'aylng the .. 

papers. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OF CHEMICALS AND PETRO-
CHEMICALS IN THE MINISTRY OF IN-
DUSTRY (SHRt P. NAMGYAl): On behalf 
of Shri P. Shiv Shanker I beg to lay on the 
Table:-

(1) A copy of the Architects (Pro-
fessional Condud) RegulatIOns, 
1989 (Hindi and English ver-
sions) published in Notification 
No. F. No. CAll 189 in Gazette 
of India dated the 11th May, 
1989, under sub-section (3) of 
section 45 of the Architects Ad, 
1972. [Placed in library See 
No. l T-8268189] 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

A copy of the Audit Report (Hindi 
and English versions) on the 
accounts of the Board of Ap-
prenticeship Training (Westem 
Region), Bombay. for the year 
1987-89. 

A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers 
mentioned at (2) above. [Placed 
in Lbrary See No. l T -8269/89) 

(i) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the North-Eastem HiD Univer-

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

stty, Shillong, for the year 1983-
84. 

(ii) A copy of the Review ( Hindi 
and English versions) by the 
Govemment on the working of 
the North-Eastern Hill Univer-
sity, Shillong, for the year 1984-
85. 

A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for 
delay in lying the papers men-
tioned at (4) above. [Placed in 
library SH No. l T -8270189] 

(i) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the North-Eastern Hill Univer-
sity, Shillong, forth. year 1984-
85. 

(i\) A copy of the Review ( Hindi 
a~d English versions) by the 
Government on the working of 
the North-Eastern Hill Univer-
sity, Shillong, for the year 1985-
86. 

A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers 
mentioned at (6) above. (Placed 
in library See No. l T -82711891 

(i) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the North-Eastem Hill Univer-
sity, Shillong. for the year 1985-
86. 

(ii) A copy of the Review ( Hindi 
and English versions) by the 
Government on the working of 
the North-Eastern Hill Univer-
sity, Shillong, for the year 1985-
86. 

A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers 
mentioned at (8) above. (Placed 
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,n lbraty s.. No. l T -827218D] 

(10) (i) A copy of the Annual Report 
(H indi and English verstons) of 
the North-Eastem Hilt Univer-
sity, Shillong, for the year 1986-
87. 

(ii) A ropy of the Revjew ( Hlndi 
and English versions) by the 
Government on the working of 
the North·Eastern Hill Univer-
sity, ShiUong, for the year 1986-
87. 

(11) A statement (HindI and English 
versIOns) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers 
mentioned at (10) above. 
(Placed in Library See No. LT· 
8273/89] 

Notification under Air (Prevention and 
Central of Pollution) Act, 1981. 

THE MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT 
(SHRI Z.R. ANSARI): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the NotrflcatlOn No. G S.A. 
741 eE) (HindI and English verSions) Pub-
lished in Gazette of India dated the 7th 
August. 1 989 containing corrigendum to 
Notification No. G.S.A. 350 (E) published In 
Gazette of India dated the 9th Ma.rch. 1989, 
under sub-section (2) of section 53 ot the AIr 
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act , 
1981. [Placed in Library 599 No. LT-8274/ 
89) 

Statement showing reasons for delay In 
laying the Annu~1 Report and Audited 
Account. of Shipping corporation of 

Indle Ltd. for 1987.s8 

THE MINISTEFi OF STATE OF THE: 
MINISTRY OF SURFACE TRANSPORT 
(SHRI RAJESH PILOT): I b~ to la~' on the 
Table a statement (Hindi and English ver· 
sions) explaining reasons for not iaying the 
Annual Report and Audited Accounts of thf:f 
Shipping Corporation of India l ,_ ' .j. for 
the year 1987 -88. [Placed in L '!A'Y s.-., No 
l T-8275189] 

Punjab Agricultural Produce IIIIbte 
(Amendment) Act, 1888 and Temllt.aclu 
Agricultural Produce ~ (Amend-
ment and Special ProvI8lon.) Amend-

ment, Act, 1_ 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND 
COOPERA noN IN THE MINISTRY OF 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI SHYAM LAl 
YADAV): On be~a" of Shri Janardhana 
Poojari I beg to lay on the Table:-

(1) A copy of the Punjab Agricultural 
Produce Markets (Amendment) 
Act, 1988 (Presidenfs Act No.1 0 
of 1988) (Hindi and English ver-
sions) published in Gazette of India 
dated the 16th November, 1988, 
under sub-section (3) of section 3 
of the Punjab State Legislature 
(Delegat Ion of Powers) Act. 1987. 
[PlaC6d in LIbrary See No. LT· 
8276189] 

(2) A copy of the Tamil Nadu Agricul-
tural Produce Markets (Amend-
ment and Special Provisions) 
Amendment Act, 1988 (Presi-
dont's Ad No. 11 of 1988) ,Hindi 
and English versions) published 
In Gazette of India dated the 5th 
December, 1988, under sub-sec-
tion (3) of section 3 of the Tamil 
Nadu State Legislature (Oelega· 
tionof Powers) Act, 1988. (Placed 
in Library See No. L T -82nl89] 

Annual Report, Annual Account. and 
Review on lh. working of A51at1c 
Soclety, calcutta for 1986-87 and 

statement for delay in laying the .. 
paper. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MJN!STRYOFPARLlAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE DE· 
PARTMENTOFCHEMICALSANDPETRO-
CHEMICALS IN THE MINISTRY OF IN· 
DUS1"RY (SHAI P. NAMGYAl): On behalf 
Of Shrimati Krishna Sahi I beg to lay on tIM 
Tabte-
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(1) (i) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the Asiatic Society. Calcutta, for 
the year 1986-87. 

(ii) A copy of the Annual Accounts 
(Hindi and English versIOns) of 
the AsiatIC Society. Calcutta. for 
the year 1986-87 together with 
Audit Report thereon. 

('II) A copy o~ the RevIew (Hindi 
and English versIons) by the 
Government of the working of the 
ASiatIc Society, Calcutta. for the 
year 1986-87. 

(2) A statement (Hindi and English 
versIOns) shOWIng reasons for 
delay in laYing the papers men-
tioned at (1) above. [Placed to 
lIbrary See No. L T -8278/89} 

Fertilizer (Control) (Second Amend-
ment) order, 1989 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND 
COOPERATION IN THE MINISTRY OF 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI SHY AM LAL 
YADAV): l beg to lay on the Table-

A oopy of the Ferttliser (Control) (Sec-
ond Amendment) Order, 1989 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in Notif icatJOn 
No. S.O. 581 (E) in Gazette of India dated the 
27th July. '989 under sub-section (6) of 
sedion 3 of the E.ssential Commodities Act 
1955. [Placed In library See No. l i -8279; 
89~ 

11.11 hr •. 

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA 

[£ng/isfij 

SECRETARY -GENERAl; SW.I ilL. '" :0 
repotl the ~;y,g !We) ~e=~ ~ed 

from the Secrewry..Qenera' '" p.a;,. Sabf.~ .. : 

(1) "In aocordance with the provision. 
of sub-rule (6) of rule 186 of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in the Rajya Sabha.1 
am directed to return herewith the 
Karnataka Appropriation Bitt. 
1989. which was passed by the 
lok Sabha at its sitting held on the 
7th August, 1989, and transmitted 
to the RaJya Sabha for its recom-
mendations and to state that this 
House has on recommendations 
to maKe to the Lok Sabha in re-
gard to the said Bill" 

(ii) " am directed to inform the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha at its 
SIt! ing held today. the 11 th Au-
gust, 1989. adopted the fol!owing 
matlon in regard to the appoint-
ment of Members of the Lok Sabha 
to the Joint Committee of the 
House on the Shipping Agents 
(licenSing) Bill, 1987:-

"That this House recommends 
to the Lok Sabha that the Lok 
Sabha do appoint 0ight Mem-
bers of Lok Sabha 10 the Joint 
Committee of the Houses on 
the Shipping Agents (licens-
ing) Bill. 1987. in the vacan-
cies caused by the restgnation 
from the membership of the 
Lok Sabha of Prof. Parag 
Chaliha. Dr. Sudhir Roy, Shri 
H.A. Dora, Shn H.N. Nanje 
Gowda, Shri Satyagopal tMJra, 
Shri H.M. Patel, Shri B.B. 
Ramaiah and Shri Indrajit 
Gupta. who were Members of 
the said JoInt Com mines and 
communicate to this House the 
names of the Members so 
appofnted by the Lok Sabha to 
the said Joint Committe." 
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MATTERS UNDER RULE an 
[English) 

(I) Need to appoint a High Power 
Committee to investIgate Into 
the cau .. of frustration among 
young Scientists 

DR. PHULRENU GUHA (Contai): A 
huge amount of money is spent to train 
scientists but it is found that many of the 
scientists, particularly, the young scientists, 
suffer from frustration. 

So. I urge upon the Government of India 
to appoint a high power CommIttee to inves-
tigate into the matter and make necef..sary 
action thereon. 

(II) Need to e.tabUsh a research 
oriented org8nlsatlon 8t Purl 
(Ort.sa)to promote export and 
development of marine prod-
ucts and to nominate repre-
sentative from Orissa on Ma-
rine Advisory Body 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Puri): Orissa has a long coast and haVing 
potentiality of marine development including 
fishing. Orissa's export potentiality of fishing 
and marine products is not negligible. But 
unfortunately the Government of India have 
taken no notice of the developmental poten-
tialityof marine products of Orissa and no 
research oriented organisation for develop-
ing marine products and fishery has been 
established there like the one in Cochin. 
Even in Marine Advisory Committee, Orissa 
has no representation. I, therefore, request 
the Union Government to establish a re-
search oriented organisation at Puri to pro-
mote the export and development of marine 
products including fishery. It is also urged 
upon the Government· to nominate repre-
sentatives from Orissa on Marine Advisory 
Body. 

[ Translation) 

(III) Need to link varloua riverain 
the country fo, maximum 
utilisation of the wat ..... 
sources 

SHRf M.L JHIKRAM (Mandla): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, under Rule 3n I would 
like to inform that excess rainfall in our coun-
try causes floods which destroy crops in 
thousands of acres of land. causes soiJ ero-
sion and renders thousands of people home-
less. Most of the water flows down into the 
sea without being utilised. On the other hand 
some states fall into the grip of drought in the 
absence of pushing lakhs of people and 
livestock into the jaws of death due to the 
scarcity of fodder, grass and water. Thus. 
excess rainfall and scanty rainfall both ad-
versely affect the country. The water, which 
is called elixir of life. flows down into the sea 
without being utilised. This problem can be 
solved if a network of canals linking various 
rivers of the country is built. Forthis purpose, 
a time bound programme should be chalked 
out to spread a network of canals through out 
the country on the pattern of railway netwo~. 
In this way we can make good use of water 
which goes down into the sea unutilised and 
these canals also be utilised for transporta-
tion purposes. Hence the Central Govern-
ment should take over thIS projec1 in its own 
hand on priority baSIS. 

[English1 

(tv) Need to set up monitoring 
cells at State-level to ensure 
availability of essential 
commodities to consume ... 
through the public distribu-
tion system 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA 
(Robertsganj): It is a matter of great concern 
that inspite of the directives from the Union 
Government. no shops are being opened 
under public distribution system in different 
parts of the country. according to the norms 
prescribed by the Government of India 
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The late Prime Minister Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi had directed the States to implement 
the 14-point program me so tar as public 
distributipn system is concerned. II is sur-
prising that many families, especially in in-
dustriaJ belts and industrial towns are being 
denied by the district authorities. even the 
ration cards, resulting in great discontent-
ment among the consumers. 

Keeping in view the consecutive two 
year's drought in some parts in U.P. and 
elsewhere in the country. it has become 
imperative that a directive should be given 
by the Union Government to see that public 
distribution system works according to guidA-
lines given by the Union Government: and. if 
there is need, a mOnitoring cell should be set 
up at every State level, to see that essential 
commodities are made avaIlable to the 
consumers. 

I request the Minister of Food and Civil 
Supplies to implement these suggestions. 

[ frans/ation] 

(v) Need to connect Kandla Port 
and Deihl by rail 

SHRIMATI USHA THAKKAR (Kutch): 
Mr. Oeputy-Speaker. Sir, 'would like to raIse 
the following matter under Rule 377: 

Sir, through you. I am raising 1 impor-
tant matter in the House. I represent the 
Kutch Parliamentary Constituency in which 
Kandla is a major port. rt is the only major 
port of Northern India and a free trade zone 
of IFFCO plant is located here. Since It IS 

situated at Pakistan border, there is frequent 
military movement in that area. 

All the major ports in India have been 
connected with Delhi by rail but' regret to say 
that Kandla port has not yet been connected 
with Oelhi by rail. 

Therefore, I request the Government 
that Kandla port and Delhi should be imme· 
diatety connected by rail and a super fast 

train should be immediately introduced on 
this line. 

[English1 

(vi) Need to ... up a subsidiary 
Coal Company under the 
Coal india Ltd in Or .... 

SHRI SRIBAllAV PANIGRAHI (080-
grah): One-third of the total coal reserves of 
our country is found in Orissa alone. But it is 
a matter of regret that there is no coal com-
pany established, as yet. in Orissa. In fact, it 
is the only majOr coal-producing State today 
in the country, without such a company in it. 

In the larger national interest, for proper 
exploitation of the huge coal reserves which 
economically compare very favourably with 
other coal-producing States, and also for 
satisfactory handling of various local and 
regional problems involving workers' and 
peoples' interest. a subsidiary coal company 
under the Coal India ltd. should be set up at 
a suitable place in the coal belt of Orissa, a& 
early as possible. Further. the reported 
decision to open a Director's office in the 
State as a first positive step in that direction, 
needs to be implemented forthwith. 

(vII) Need to drop the move for 
setting Military Firing Range 
adjoining villages of Tahall 
Rajgarh district Alwar, Ra-
Jasthan 

SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV (Alwar): A 
Military Firing Range is proposed within the 
revenue boundary area of villages Neemala, 
Mot,wada, Rajpur, Sakat, Ratanpura, Barla 
and other adjoining villages of T ehsij Rajgarh, 
district Alwar, Rajasthan. • 

The notices for acquisition of agricul-
tural lands of more than a dozen villages had 
been issued by the district revenue authori-
ties. The majority of cultivators whose agri-
cultural lands and residential properti~s are 
being acquired, belong to tribal commun;tx. 
Cultivators other than tribals, whose agricul-
tural lands and residential properties are 
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t.ing acquired, are marginal and smaltfarm-
8 .... They have no other means of income. 
nor any ~ce for shetter, These people 
would be displaced, if their agricuJturalland 
and residential houses are acqUired. 

I. therefore. urge upon the Minister of 
Defence, Government of India, that the Mili-
tary Firing Range may no1 be set up within 
the revenue boundaries of these vltlages, 
and the notices issues by the distrid revenue 
authorities for acquisition of agricultural t~nds 
and residential houses. may be wltMdrawn. 

11.25 hr •. 

SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHED-
ULED TRIBES (PREVENTION OF 

ATROCITIES) 8ILL-CONTD. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The House 
shall now take uo further consideration of 
the following motion moved by Dr. RaJan-
dr. Kumari Bala..,i. on the 14th August, 
1989, namely: -

-That the Bill to prevent the commiSSion 
of offences of atrocities against the 
members of the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Trtbes. to prOVide for 
Special Courts for the tribal of such 
offences aM for the relief and rehabili-
tation of thp VIctims of such offences 
andforthe matters connected therewrth 
or incidental thereto. be taken Into con-
sideration", 

Shri Janak Raj Gupta to continue his 
speech. You take only lhree minutes. 

( Translation] 

SHRt JANAK RAJ GUPTA (Jammu): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I would ~k9 to 
congratulate the hon. Minister for bri~tng 
forward this Scheduled Castes and Sched· 
uled Tribes BUt in the House. 'would also Uke 
to congratulate our beloved leader and Hon. 

Prime Minister who introdUC*t thia BIll in the 
House at an appropriate time for the better-
ment, weKare and protection of those poor 
and helpless people who are being sub-
jected to various atrodties since long. 'n the 
connection I had raised a point the other day. 
I quite appreciate the proposal that hence 
forward nobody will harass the persons be--
longing to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. Even then. I am apprehensive of the 
fact that there is no provision to take rem. 
dial measures if somebody harassed them. 
My suggestion pertains to sections 3 and 4 
which inter alia read as follows. 

{English] 

··Whoever. being a public servant but 
not being a member of Scheduled Caste 
or a Scheduled Tribe. willfully neglects 
hIS duties required to be performed by 
him under thiS Act shall be punishable 
with imprisonment fOf a term which sha" 
not be less than six months but which 
may extend to one year." 

[ Translation] 

I am afraid that the Bill is silent about the 
punitive measures to be taken in case if an 
offer harassed somebody belonging to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. I 
feet that the Bill should have a provision to 
give punishment to every offender who har-
a35eS the members of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes ,rrespedive of whether 
he is an individual or an officer. You are 
aware that before and after the achievement 
of independence our beloved Congress 
IAader. Mahatma Gandhi made this effort 
and he was successful to a great extent. He 
endeavored to see that untouchability is 
done away with and nobody harassed the 
people belonging to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. He preferred to stay in the 
houses belonging to Scheduled Castes only 
whenever he visited the villages. Thereafter. 
organisations like the Gandhi Smarak Nidhi 
were set up with a view to maintaining this 
environment and shedding the feeling that 
some one is touchable and the other is 
untouchable. Thereafter. Pandit Jawahartat 
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NehN. who always strived his best for the 
... are of these people, took several steps 
to improve their economIC condition and also 
to ensure that nobody committed any atroc-
IIy on them or harassed them. 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi launched the 20 
point programme with a view 10 improving 
the lot of these people and bnnging them at 
par with other people. This programme 
proved highty beneficial to these people and 
improved their economic oondition. She had 
a 10ft comer for them in her heart. That is 
why she nationalised the banks despite stiff 
oppositloo from opposition part,es. She na· 
tionalised the Banks with a \flew to helpl~ 
the poor and the downtrodden. She abol-
ished the privy purse and developed the 
Hanjan oolonees so that t~y could progress 
economaUy. She tgnored her personal 
comforts and come to thear rescue. During 
the Janata regime, 20 Manjan were burnt 
alive in Belchehi. She reached Belchchl. 
after covering some distance on foot and the 
remaining on elephant back since there was 
no road communication to that place and the 
path was full of water. She enquired about 
their welfare. consoled them. and fought for 
them. 

The spirit behind the Btil is very good If 
we implement the Bill in the interest of the 
people I would say that the steps taken by 
our Hon. Pnme Minister, are worth apprecIa-
tion and in the right direction. rhe Prime 
Minister took these steps under the Jawahar 
Rozgar Yojana. and in the light of the proVI-
sions contained in the Panchayati Raj and 
NagarpaJika Bills. He visited colonies of these 
poor peopie and enquired from them as to 
what were their difficulties. what could bring 
them prosperity. He held discussions with 
the officials of the administratIOn and there-
after took these measures. This scheme win 
improve their economic condition. When 
aomebody's eoonomic status impovee, 
nobody can harass him nor he will himsetf 
tolerate the harassment I congratulate the 
Hon. Prime Minister fotthis. I do not hasit.e 
to say that this is the reason for opposdion 
... mb .... rasiglmg their ••• in the Patlia .. 
meN. TheycwnlDtface1hech8llengethlown 

by the Hon. Prim. Minister. I am sure tNt 
now the people wilt take care of them • 

The word -atrocitiee· has been defined 
m this Bill I want that something more 
should be done for the benefit of these poor 
Harijans and Adivasis and tor protecting 
them from atrocities being committed on 
them by the big people. I would like to make 
a suggestion to the hon. Minister In this 
regard. When atrocities are committed on 
Harijans and they come to register a com-
plaint. nobody comes forward to give evi-
dence against the culprit. Nobody comes to 
the rescue of these poor fellows. t. therefore, 
want th'lt atrocitsos commnted on poor Har-
ijans sllould be enquired into by a secret 
agency of the Government and the evidence 
produced by them should be treated as final. 
tt nect'ssary. the law may be amended suite-
b1y. Besides, the burden at proof should be 
left to the accused. 

Secondly, there should be summary 
trial of these cases so that decision is taken 
quickly Ther. should be a tim. limit for this. 
I am sure that the proposed measures will 
improve the economic condition of the poor 
people in the light of the way the Bill has been 
drafted and assistance is being provided to 
them by the Han. Prime Minister. 

Often booth capturing takes ~ at the 
time of elediona. Poor Hanjan. and people 
belonging to Scheduled Castes are not al-
lowed 10 caste their votes. Recently , inci-
dents ~ this nature took place in Haryana. • 
is, therefore, essentialthatthese poorpeople 
shoutd be provided fire arms and imparted 
training to operate them so that they could 
defend themselves. Not onty that, poor 
Harijan'aland i. being enctoached upon and 
they are being forced to eat inedible things. 
Starn action should be taken against this 
type of .menta. 

Finally, I would like to congratulate the 
Hon. Prim. Minister and the hen. Minister, 
Shrimati 8ai>ai tor bringing forward this Bill. 
I am sur. thai the poor people will be greatly 
benelled by II and the people who commit 
lIrodlies on them will come to uncSeNtn 
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it folr . Gon ar the tim hey 
u to. aft r h r ing the Herijan , 
I m v ry th nkfuJ to you for provid'ng me 
time to SD4Nik 

OR. G,S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur): r. 
Deputy peak • Sit. th Bm h n 
brought forward in th 'i er t of th Sched-
uled Ca nd Scheduled Tribe . earU 
aJ ther w re provi ion for th are of 
th mem r of Scheduted Castes and 
Scheduled Tribe ,butthe e provision er 
not implemented strictly. It i ind ed 
prai worthy that th word 18 roefl' • h 

n II defined in thi Bill. It ra ds: 

fEngli h] 

'Who r, not being a member of 
Scheduled Ca t or Scheduled Tribe-
force or intimidate a member at 
Schedul d Ca te or a Scheduled Tribe 
not to vat or to vot to a particul r 
candidate or to vot in a manner other 
than that provid by law." 

[Trans/' tion] 

But who will look into It? 

At th time of general election a booth 
i guarded by only a home-guard personnel 
with a small stick in his hand. The goonda 

lements do not allow th member of Sched-
uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to caste 
their votes. Th implementation agency is 
with the Stat Governme t. Youhaveformu-
lated the Bill, but ho can you ensure that 
these people can cast their votes. It is in 
itself a big problem. The law is not automati-
cally implemented wh n it is enacted. It will 
be a big achievement if you could ensure 
that 1/1 Oth afthe taw has been implemented. 
Th Bill further reads that: 

(English] 

-Institutes false. malicious or vexatious 
suit or criminal or other legal proceeding 

-_., ... _". ofaSc:haduIed~ .. 
or a Schtduled T • 

(Tnm IationJ 
happens everyday? 

stated th : 

[English1 

·lntentionaJJy jnsu or' 'midatas . h 
intent to humiliate 8 member of 8 Sched-
uled Cast or a Scheduled Trbe in any 
place . hin pubfic vi • 

[Translation) 

The Bill furt r read that:-

[Eng/ish) 

"Corruptsorfou t w erofanyspring, 
reservoir or any other source ordinarily 
used by members of the Scheduled 
Caste orthe Scheduled Tribes so as to 
render it les fit for the putpo for ich 
it i ordinarily used.· 

[ Translation] 

People, who have a commercial back-
ground, can understand this point. Hand 
pumps are installed for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduted Tribes. We write time and 
again and the Govemment forwards our 
applications to the Executive Engineer ' 
the. instruction to install hand pumps in 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes 
colonies. The Executive Engineer says with-
out any hesitation that he has no funds and 
how to install the hand pumps? Everybody 
knows what a high standard of life the ex-
ecutive Engineer lives, There are instances 
in which water being used by these people is 
being fouted and they are not allowed to 
drink, You leave aside all the provisions and 
do the only thing of providing drinking water 
to the Scheduled Castes ancf Scheduled 
Tribes colonies in this Nehru Centenary year, 
It ill solve ha of their problems. t very often 
go around the villages, 1 found that people 
are clamouring for water. They take walerfor 
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CH. SUNDER SINGH (p it ur): PI ase 
t us know as to her d ' . water is not 
vai bt . 

DR. G.S. R HA 5: 'not avaiJabl 
'n Bihar, On t ,Ing more th 'woukt n e to 
submi ' that the Bill p" hat ringent 
pun' hm nt til rded the offend· 

punishm t . be arded? 
',giv witness? ha aid it arr r 
t Ho sa th goondaism 

ext ely terrified the , C ' inal ar 
o found i every fiekj viz. politics, busi-

ne and legaf profe ion. Un r such cir-
cumstances 0 will come forward to give 
av' ence in support of oppression of a Har-
ijan, ho the oppressor will be prosecuted 
and how he Will be punished. In the current 
ession itse t. , asked a question in the 

House on his. My experience is that people 
rarefy come forward in the fight which is in 
fact more between the haves and haves-not 
than between the higher caste and Harjjans. 
R'ch trample the poor and e watch as m 
sPGCtators, So, 'f 2·4 off nders are punished 
and their otographs are flashed on the 
Television and are also punished in the 
newspapers then the woole oountry wiJlcome 
o know as to ho the offenders are and t e 
nature of punishment being meted out to 
them. And hen the people may socially 
boycott them. If this is done then it witt be a 

2 

Som tim ago, udy on slavery 
xistjng in variou parts of the world wa 

conducted. The study rev als that lavery in 
the form of nded labour till axis in India. 
Bonded labourers are mainly scheduled 
cast and scheduled tribe who are being 
forcibly kept as such from generation to 
generation. Oespite all efforts, they cannot 
be freed. Other region here lavery still 
exist are in Africa, Our intention; good and 
w have made the right beginning by aking 
initiative to provid quick justice to the 0p-
pressed and bringing culprit to and 
pun' h them. Our intention is good and we 
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want to provide justice to the scheduted 
caste and scheduled tribes by giving them 
their due position and we shaH translate it 
into reality. This is my onty submission. 

SHRI RAM PYAAE PANIKA 
(Aobertsganj): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I 
rise to support the Scheduted Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes (Prevenhon of atrocities) 
Bill. 1989. Sir, in the last five years. the 
Government has taken many steps for Sched-
uled Caste, Scheduled Tribes and other 
weaker sections and in my view, this Bill is 
both historical and revolutionary in spirit. Sir, 
the existing laws to check atrocities have 
been discussed frequently in the House from 
time to time and consensus has emerged 
that they are not so much effective to solve 
the problems. I would like to thank the Gov-
ernment, the Hon. Prime Minister and the 
hon. Minister of Social Welfare for bringing 
forward this Bill. 

Sir I it is true that Government have been 
making continuous efforts for the last many 
years for the upliftment of the weaker sec-
tions. Our~ is a democratic system and we 
also have opposition in our country. Two-
three months ago a leader of the opposition 
threatened to launch an agitation if proper 
representation in sefVtces is not given to 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. I am 
happy to inform that the process of clearing 
the backlog was started by the Government 
two to two and hatf years ago. The decision 
in accordance to the wishes of the Hon. 
Prime Minister to clear the backlog was 
taken by the hon. Minister after several 
meetings and conferences on various occa-
sions not only with scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes, but also with MLAs and 
MLCs. The impact of all this has been very 
good and the people who are talking of the 
agitation have now realised that the Govern-
ment does not merely make promises but 
also keeps them. Such is the character of the 
opposition in our country. In the hope of 
delay in this process, they want to launch an 
agitatton. 'want to thank the Government for 
its timely action which has made good im-

pad on the people. I would Ike to thank the 
Ministry for the present Bil which mentions 
all the points in objects and reasons. 

There are many reasons for atrocities 
committed on Harijans and tribals. Due to 
the improvement in the social set up during 
42 years of independence, the Harijans and 
tribal people have awakened and now they 
have started resisting oppression. People 
lacking humanity are still committing atroci-
ties on them. I would like to thank the Gov-
ernment for the present Bill which covers air 
the aspects whether it be a dispute over 
land, untouchability, dignity of women or any 
other at rocity com mitted by the upper castes 
and the powerful people on Harijans and 
tribals. While introducing the Bill, the Gov-
ernment has admitted the ineffectiveness of 
the present laws to ched< atrocities. 

I would like to say one thing that our 
ideology is dear and tha intentk>n of our 
Government is also good, but the implemen-
tation of these laws is the responsibility of the 
State Governments and they do not fulfil it. 
We enact the laws, but they are rar~y imple-
mented effedively. The fact was also cor-
roborated by the hon. Member that the laws 
for the weaker sections are flot property 
implemented. The upliftment of harijans and 
tribals is the responsibility of the Central 
Government. So the monitoring cells should 
be set up at the district level instead of State 
level to keep a close watch on the atrocities 
in various areas on dIfferent sections. forthe 
continuous flow of information. The Com-
missioner of Scheduled Castes and Sched-
uled Tribes provides all the details to the 
Government. Often the reports about the 
number of cases of atrocities on Harijans 
and tribals are embarrassing. The main 
reasons for these atrocities is often the re-
fusalof S.Os of respective Police Stations to 
register F.I.R. perhaps adverse entires are 
made in the personal record of the con-
cerned S.O. where more cases of atrocities 
are found as a result of which they refuse to 
register the complaints lodged by the Sched-
uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. My 
submission ;s that there should be a provi-
sion to consider the application of Schad-
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uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes as FIR 
and action should be taken thereon. h should 
be obligatory for concerned S.O. to take 
actIOn on the application. The apphcation 
forwarded by any public representative or 
submitted to the SP or any other offiCer 
should also be considered as FIR, so that 
Police Officers may not shirk their responsi-
bilities. 

I would like to give one more important 
suggestIon as also pointed out by many 
other hon. Members that no one dares to 
gIve evidence In favour of HafiJansor Adlvasi 
at the cost of emmity with the powerful per-
son. The need of the hour IS to fix the 
responsIbIlity of owns of proof on the of-
fender as is In the case of Crime again 
women. If this IS not dOIIt! then the purpose 
of the Bill will be defeated. In the case of 
report of atrocrty, the guilty should be asked 
to prove his Innocence. Even after 42 years 
of Independence Harijans and AdlvaSIS are 
still weak and are not strong enougt-. to earn 
goodwill of the people and persuade them to 
gIve eVidence. Therefore, a clause to prove 
Innocence should be included In the Bill. I 
was first elected to the Uttar Pradesh As-
sembly in 1962. the year in which the hon. 
Minister also got elected. She is a kind 
hearted lady, I remember a1 that time hew 
she formulated various schemes at her per· 
sonallevel for the welfare of the people of her 
constituency including tribals. We have been 
demanding for the last 10-15 years that 
those who have been left out should be 
Included in the list of scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes because atrocities are 
commitled on them and they do not get any 
legal aid also. I would like to thank the hon. 
Minister for good work done by her during 
the last 3 to 4 years. It is also learnt that the 
said list has been cleared by the Cabinet. 
Anomalies should also be removed. Shri 
Metital is present in the House. In hIS con-
stituency, Siyar tribe is included in the list of 
scheduled tnbes whereas In my constitu-
ency they are not treated as scheduled tribe. 
Tribal population is scatlered over eight 
districts of Madhya Pradesh. SImilarly the 
population of Panika tribe is 20 lakh of BIhar. 
Orissa and Madhya Pradesh are taken to-

gether. Today, to oblige an M.P .. a particular 
tnbe can be included in the list but that does 
not mean that injustice can be done with 20 
lakh strong Panika tribe. This tribe should 
have been induded when the Area Registra-
tion Bill was passed. 

Shn Arvind Netam and other cofleagues 
have demanded that Panika tribe in the 
entire State should be inc\uded in the \ist 01 
scheduled tribes. If ~ is not done by the State 
Government, the Parliament which is the 
Supreme body has to dectded as to which 
trtbe has to be declared as scheduled tribe 
and which caste as scheduled caste. The 
State Government may agree to it or not but 
It IS wrong that at one place a particular tribe 
.s treated as scheduled tribe and at other 
places it IS not. A pressure has been exerted 
on tre Government and we have a,$O taken 
several deputations to the Government in 
th,s r~gard. T~e lIst prepared by the Govern-
ment can be amended If necessary. If it is not 
done In the current seSSion, it can be done in 
the next seSSlOn. The Government is ca-
pable to do so and can get it passed even in 
one day In the next session. There is no 
controversy over It. Several crores of poor 
people will come under the list of scheduled 
tribes. The hen. Minister is a tender-hearted 
lady and with the feeling, an Implementing 
machinery may also be set up through this 
Bill. I am grateful to you for giving me time to 
speak. 

12.00 hrs. 

{English1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I want to 
know the sense of the House. There is a long 
list of Members who want to speak. I want to 
know whether we can skip the Lunch Hour. 
11 you all accept, we can skip the Lunch Hour 
and continue the debate. 

MANY HON. MEMBERS: Yes, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At the same 
time, I request you all to be very brief and 
take only 5 to 6 minutes each. 
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hf unde Singh. 

[Tr. "slation} 

{English] 

No man c n 9 this rght through r 
. Right ( r t from unwilli 

Mahatma Gandhi said: 

J do not want to b r - rn. fI ere 0 
be r .. born. I houfd born as untouch-

bl so that I may share sorrows and 
sufferings inflicted upon hem. t, there-
ora. pra • if I hav to be born again, I 
should not do so s Brahmin, Ksha-
triy • Vysya or Sudra but di-Sudra: 

( Translation] 

at ver 
ernm nt, at cannot 

·~·!W'"W·ed unless Ha(jans the. se vas co 
W\".at~·d, raise their voce agai st it. e ~a 

enacted earlier also, but the reat vas-
. n' of their implements' n. hether' 
SI Government or e C ntrar Govern-

m nt, e implementation 0 laws is 0 
possibl without active cooperati 01 the 

pie. 

(English] 
man can get his ri t reques . 

Rights are wres ad from vnw; r ng h s. 

I Translation} 

One has 0 fight for his right and so long 
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but befor reaching the di t iCt lev 1 th 
becom haruf • Tn pro 'SIO 

10 prev nt tme:', s v n m d in th 
ad too but if w \00 tth 

1r ady . i ti pro is'on mad In th 
co st' ution 0 in th Indian P nat Cod 
h n find th t in cas of trociti on 

'jan ; ch r h t to produc in 
court within a m ximum riod of 90 

da . ur hay s ttl t Pahee Officer 
nd halfy ar'stim to 

in tM court I 

h th c s d, rnl in 
th abs n of proof or final report. I would 
It that pro i ion de ling with th produ · 
tion of 1 he within 90 d Y houtd 
strictly imp' · m ned. B side . tn Bill 
should also n Uf th t cnarg sh ets r lat· 
in to incid ot of ahociti s committ d on 
th harij n houtd b produc d in th court 
within a maximum period of 90 days. It this i 
don th c of atrocitie will d fln;t ly 
com d wn. Secondly, I would lik that more 
court shou d at up at pi c wher th 
incid nee of atroclti ar mor n onl 

n justic ,11 b r nd f d in the real s n 
d the prov, ion of thi Bil b impl 

m nted pro cly. 

nc of laws, mOil 

Th incid e of atrociti r m xi .. 
mum in Blhar. Th n Jahan .. 
bad and R nchi i h orst affect . Th 
m .n problem JS r arding land disputea. 
Land disput r th major us of atrocl-
ti sand <2 rv in situation i becoming 
mor seriou. tn order to evade the land 
Ceiling Ad, t tg landlords get a tew acres 
of land register in 1h names of their 
harljanservants. SImilarly, they regist rsom. 
mar acre of land in the nam of other 
backward c these peopl are ill' 
eral , th Y r n t r to how much 
land is registered tn thear narne .. 

Mr. Deputy SPfraker, Sir, I have submit-
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ted many times earlier In thas House and I 
have also grven It In Writing to the hon 
Minister that unless all these backward 
communt1les, whICh are at present deprrved 
of the facilities, are Included In theltst of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled T nbas, 
thIS problem wIll not be solved For example, 
the State Government has recommended to 
the Central Government that the 'Tharu' 
tribe In Champaran should be Included In the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes 
list We have been waitIng forthe InclUSIon of 
that communtty but In vain Slmtiarly, If you 
look Into the Scheduled Tnbes hst, you Will 
find many diSparities There IS disparity In 
the crlterta adopted for Including COl1"munl-
ties In the list of Scheduled Tnbes For ex 
ample, the 'Gond have been Included In the 
list of Scheduled Tnbes but the 'Goud 
community has been left out Just for the 
dIfference In prOnUnlClatton, thiS community 
of Bihar and Uttar Pradesh has been de-
pnved of the benefits available to the Sched-
uled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes Just for 
the nasal sound, they have been so de 
prlved Madam Minister, you Will be sur-
prised to know that when the hon Member, 
Shn Krishna Pratap Singh wrote to the diS 
tnct magistrates of Sewan GopalganJ and 
Chapra to know about the strength of the 
Goud communIty In these diStrictS, the reply 
was that thiS community has not been If" 
cluded In the hst of the SCh9duJed Tribes 
ThiS means that there are no Scheduled 
Tribes In my district But the most surprising 
fact IS that the petrol pumps In these dlstncts 
are sanctIOned In the names of the people of 
thiS community If there IS no adlvasl popula-
tion In any of these three districts, how could 
these petrol pumps be sanctIOned In their 
names? When we ask about the number of 
adIV8sIs liVing In these areas, we are told 
that thiS community IS not Included In the Itst 
of the Scheduled Tnbes How IS It then that 
petrol pumps are sanctIOned In their names? 
As per the policy of the Government, petrol 
pump agencees are sanctioned to the Sched-
uled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes so that 
thear standard of lIVing Improves But In real-
Ity organased groups of Influential people are 

getting petrol pumps sanctJoned in the names 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Therefore, despite the aforementoned poI-
qoftheGovemmenl. the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Trmes do not have even a 
single petrol pump In the" name today. 
Agenctes are sanctIOned In the names of 
these people without thew knowledge land 
IS regIstered and money IS deposited In the 
banks In their names but these poor people 
are completely unaware of It They are tgno-
rant of the fact the petrol pumps are functlOn-
In9 In their names But when one wants to 
know about the strength of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled T rJbes In these diS-
tracts, the distract oollector rephes that no one 
belonging to these categories In hiS district 
ThiS kind of fraud has been gOing on there 
earlier also 

SHRI KRISHNA PRATAP SINGH 
(Mahara)gan) KIndly give an example In 
support of your contentIOn 

SHRt KALI PRASAD PANDEY There 
IS no need to give examples because I have 
already written to the Vigilance Department 
and I hope that the MInistry of Petroleum IS 
carrying out necessary InvesttgatlOns I am 
not referrtng to any partICular individual You 
go to Saran dlstnct and even P atna and see 
for yourself In fact, I can challenge that 
petrol pump lICences been Issued In the 
names of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
T nbes WIthout their knowledge throughout 
Bihar These petrol pumps are operating In 
their names but they know nothing about 
them So far as the setting up of Special 
courts IS concerned, a specIal court at Hazlpur 
was set up In Which cases relating to Har-
IJans and weaker sectIOns hVlng In the district 
were registered and deat! with However, the 
hanJans residing at GopalganJ and East 
Champaran, who have to cover 150 miles to 
take advantage of thiS court, suffer lot of 
hardships I would lake to request that a cell 
headed by an officer of the rank of an Inspec-
tor or SHO should be set up at every dIStrict 
headquarter whICh should look Into the cases 
of atrocities and take actIOn accordingly 
Shn RaJhans has rightly POinted out that the 
adtVasls resldang In Ranch. and elsewhere 
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are not getting wages as per the minimum 
wage Ad. When a law is made. it should be 
flf'St ensured that its benefits reach the people. 
The illiterate should also be familiar with the 
different provisions ~ laws enacted for their 
welfare. Provisions should be made to en-
sure that toeal M. LAs and M. Ps are associ-
ated with the committees set up in the district 
headquarters. The Hon. Prime Minister has 
taken a very good step by initiating the 
Jawahar Rozgar Yojana. Panchayats should 
be made responsible for any atrocities against 
the Harijans and the Sarpanch should be 
asked to improve the position. In this way we 
shaJl be able to check oppression of Harijans 
to some extent. I congratulate the Han. Prime 
Minister for introducing such a historic Bill 
whereby it will be possible to prevent atroci-
ties on HariJans and Adlvasis. 

(English] 

DR. PHULRENU GUHA (Contai): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker Sir. I thank Or. Rajendra 
Kumari BaJpai for bringing forward thiS Bill. I 
extend my full support to thiS Bill. 

I feel extremely sorry that thiS type of Bill 
is necessary at the end of the 20th century-
it is very regrettable. The so called hlQh-
caste people and the land owners are the 
main culprtts for atrocities on Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe people. ThiS is a 
good Bill in so tar as prevention of atrocities 
are concerned . Butthere is no mention ofthe 
aC~I ~1 on police officers. There must be 
son' J proviSIon by which the gUilty police 
officers are dealt with proper punishments. 

It is really a very sad situation that 
inspite of the constitutional protection of SC 
and ST people. the country has been unable 
to curb the atrOCities on SC and S T people. 
Here I would like to say that women are the 
most sufferers amongst the SC and ST people 
in these atrocities. 

It is very welcome that a provision has 
been made to rehabilitate the victims of 
atrocities. The quantum of rehabilitation and 
compensation must be decided by the Union 

Govemment; otherwise it win ditferfrom State 
to State. Unfortunately untouchability still 
exists in many places. Vigorous work for the 
removal of untouchability is very much 
needed. Unless the attitude of peopJe of all 
categories is changed, onty a Bill will not 
solve this type of problem. h must be admit-
ted that soclo-eoonomic condition and illiter-
acy among SC and ST people are respon-
sible for these atrocities to a great extent. 

Land is another main cause for atroci-
ties. It is also the fight between the 'haves' 
and the 'have-nots' . Nobody dares to com-
mit any atrocities on the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes who are educated 
and who are quite well to do. It must be 
admitted that the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribes are becoming conscious 
and they want to establish their rights. But 
whenever they want to establish their rights, 
the powerful section becomes active and 
they take advantage of their position and this 
is also one of the causes for atrocities. The 
Bill is very much welcomed But socio-eco-
nomic condition and education among the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes 
must be improved. The improvement is 
necessary not only for men, but also for 
women because, as I have said already. no 
doubt, the women are the most sufferers. 
When the whole Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are economically and 
educatIOnally on par with the other commu-
nrties, then they are equal to the mainstream 
and then the land-owners or the high-caste 
people will not be able to do injustICe to the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes. 
I look forward to a society in India where all 
people will be treated equally; there will be 
no drfference between the Scheduled Castes 
and the other castes at all; and there will be 
no have-not In the country. 

I sincerely hope that the implementation 
of this Bill will be done properly. I am sorry to 
bring to the notice of the House that many 
Bills are passed in thiS House, but because 
of the lack of proper implementatIon, proper 
relief could not be gIven to the people 

With these words I support the Bill 
wholeheartedly . 
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uld l' to ubmi to t on. in; 1 h 
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would like to say that it is a matter of shame 
for the country that this eill had to be brought 
after 42 years of Independence. 

Sir, atrocities committed on the harijans 
can be checked only be ensuing their eco-
nomic development and we should think 
over it. Ours is an ancient and prosperous 
country. Though the people belonging to 
different castes and speaking different lan-
guages enjoy equal rights here, yet our origi-
nal culture is vanishing in this feudalistic and 
imperialistic system. During the freedom 
struggle, Gandhiji started a social revolution 
to abolish practice of untouchability. The-
oritically and practically he gave them the 
status of God. But what is their condition 
today. On the one hand, the Government is 
endeavouring to bring political awareness 
and economic development among them 
and on the other hand, feudal elements 
continue to hold them as bonded labourers. 
Now these feudal elements have realised 
that they cannot suppress this revolution, 
but even then they hatch conspiracy against 
it. They know that the feudal system will not 
last long if the economic condition of Har-
ijans is improved and if they start demanding 
their rights. So they deliberately commit 
atrocities on Harijans. 

It is a matter of regret that the custodi-
ans of constitutional machinery legal sys-
tem I the police, the judiciary and the bu-
reaucracy do not perform their duties in the 
right spirit. Whenever a Harijan or adivasi 
complains to them about the atrocities 
committed on him, he doe~ not get justice 
from them. So far as their security is con-
cerned, police does not take it seriously and 
no other person of the society comes to their 
help. This is what is happening today. Keep-
ing this situation in view, Shri Rajiv Gandhi 
has launched Jawahar Rozgar Yojana for 
the economic and social development of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and provision has been made to provide 
them constitutional protection so that they 
may beoome full partner in the national 
development For this purpose Special Fund 

.... 
has been created and TOOaJ Sub Plan and 
Special Component Plan have been set up. 
To ensure social and constitutional protec-
tion in the present social set up apart from 
their representation in the Assemblies and 
Parliament, arrangements have been made 
10r their representation in Panchayatj Raj 
institutions and in Nagarpalikas also, which 
is a revolutionary step. 

Besides, it has to be seen as to how it 
will be implemented. Many laws had been 
enaded earlier also, but they are not being 
implemented property. Therefore, I would 
like to give some suggestions. Besides, 
setting up special courts, summary trials 
should also be held. Social security of Har-
ijans should be the responsibility of all the 
citizens. If atrocities are committed on Har-
ijans, those people, who do not protest 
against it. should be held socially and mor-
ally responsible. Full compensation should 
be paid to the victims. Every Panchayat or 
the revenue unit should be asked to impose 
collective being on the people a portion of 
which should be paid to the victims. Simi-
larly, a person who has been convicted in a 
case of atrocities on Harijans, should be 
disqualified for contesting elections. 

In the end, I would like to submit that 
today it is a challenge to our politicians, the 
educated and the youth of our society. H we 
could not generate a feeling of brotherhood 
in the society and enforce these laws, we 
would not be able to provide economic, 
social and legal protection to the Harijans 
and Adivasis. Many new schemes being 
launched, Nehru Birth Centenary is being 
celebrated this year and 42nd Anniversary 
of national independence is also being cele-
brated in the country and on such occasion~. 
incidents of atrocities are a matter of shame 
for all the citizens of the country. Therefore, 
a call should be given to aU the countrymen 
to take this task as a challenge and accom-
plish it. 

SHRt RAM SINGH YADAV (Alwar): Mr. 
Deputy 'Speaker, Sir. i support the Sched-
uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Preven-
tion of Atrocities) Biit. presented by Dr. Ra-
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jendra Kumari Baj>ai. Our Hon. Prime Min-
ister Shri Rajiv Gandhi who is taking keen 
interest in preventing atrocities on Harijans 
and Adivasis has brought this Bill. It is a new 
record in itself. It has been broughll0 bring 
about social equality amo"Q the people. 

Sir. as you know the year 1989 is being 
celebrated as the Birth Centenary Year of 
ourfirst Prime Minister Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. 
Efforts were made by Pt. Nehru to provide 
social, economic and constitutional justice to 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
It has been mentioned in the Preamble of the 
Constitution of India that it will secure social, 
economic and political justice to all its citi-
zens. The word social has been given the 
foremost place because first of all social 
equality is essential 10r the citizens of the 
country. The discrimination being done with 
the poor, the Scheduled Castes and Sched-
uled Tribes or the social evil like untouchabil-
ity can be removed from the society only 
when there is social equality. Dr. RaJendra 
Kumari Bajpai, who presented this Bill in 
compliance of the wishes of our Han. Prime 
Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi, deserves to be 
congratulated. The han. Members of this 
House and the entire country knows that Dr. 
Bajpai is in true sense a godness incarnate. 
Her efforts for the welfare of the poor WIll 
always be remembered In history. The credit 
of presenting thiS Bill in the House to prevent 
atrocities on Harijans also goes to her and 
the Hon. Prime Minister Mr. Deputy Sp6aker, 
Sir, it is also commendable that you have 
allowed a discussion on this Bill in the House 
on behalf of the Speaker. The Opposition 
Members claim that they are the supporters 
of the poor and want to provide justice to 
them by enacting such laws. They were 
aware of it that the Han. Prime Minister and 
hiS Cabinet collegues have deCided to bring 
these BHls in the House, but their absence 
and resignations from the House clearly 
indICate that they do not want to cooperate 
with the Parliament in fuHilling its duty to-
wards the poor, the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes. It is known to the 
entire nation that there is a great difference 
between the profession and practice of the 
Opposition. The period of reservation made 

in the Constitution for the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes was about to end 
during the Janata regime when Morarji Desai 
and Charan Singh were heading the Gov-
emmentfrom 19nto 1980, buttheydeliber-
ately did not extend the period of reserva-
tion on that oc.casion. I was elected to the lok 
Stibha for the iirst time. Keeping up that 
tradition. our Han. Prime Minister Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi stated in his speech yesterday from 
the Red Fort that he had teamt only one 
lesson from his mother, i.e. to make sacrifice 
for the sake of the country and to work for the 
weffare of the poor. He has proved through 
this Bill that he really wants to do a lot for the 
welfare of the Scheduled Castes and Sched-
uled Tribes. I would like to thank Dr. Bajpai 
for making provision in this Bill for punish-
ment to the offenders who commit atrocities. 
Now they wi" not be able to get probation 
under Probation of Offenders Act 1958 and 
Criminal Procedure Act 1960. Now they will 
not go scot free any more. I would like to 
thank the hon. Minister, particularly for making 
this proviSIOn in the Bill. The services ren-
dered by the han. Minister for the people of 
thiS section of society are really commend-
able. There are still many castes which have 
not been included In the category scheduled 
castes and scheduled Tribes. There ;s a 
community known as 'Jogi' in Rajasthan 
which should be Included in the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes list. ThiS list 
should therefore, be reviewed and the com-
munities which have been left out should be 
Included In it. Ti1l1968, there existed a scheme 
under which Central Government scholar-
ships were awarded to the children of the 
Scheduled Cast9s, Scheduled Tribes and 
other backward classes. The Government 
should examIne t~3t scheme and revive it so 
that scholarship facility andthe assistance in 
the form of books etc. may be available to the 
weaker sections also. These people are also 
facing hOUSing problem. They are allotted 
houses in th(. dirtiest and the most unhy-
gienic parts of the city. In this connedion, the 
Government should take steps under the 
National Housir.g policy to provide housing 
facihties tothe Scheduled Castes and Sched-
uled Tribes. Under the Crown Act, people of 
these communities residing on cities should 
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be granted tease to confer ownership rights 
of the land and at .... 25 per cent of the 
pIota and hoUM' an the n~ cobn ... should 
be reserved for these categories and aJloltc.d 
to them. In the rural areas also these people 
have to face considerabte hardshfpf in re-
gard to housing. In ordAr to deal with this 
problem land shouldbo acquired and handed 
over to the Gram Sabhas so that they may 
build houses for these people 

SHRI MAHAB1R PRASAD (Mad· 
hepura) ' Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 'heartdy 
welcome the Bm brought for the p"ewnUon 
of atroe,tieson Harijans and AdIVasts.1 wou1d 
even sa)' that If the quantum of punishment 
to check the atrocities on the weaket' sec-
tiona is required to be lncreased, thare should 
be no hesitatIOn In making such a provlslOn 
tn the Bill. If we look at the history of Indian 
culture and CIVilizatIOn we shall find that 
there is no need to make this kind of a 
legislation Our ancient sages like V9d Vyas. 
Vamlki, Vashlshta, Parashar w&re at' Hat· 
ijans but they earned reverence because of 
the penance they had porformed. 

'T apso brahmana pat ah, jatir nama 
noh karaneh'. 

In thQ praseotcentury. there- WGra poopld 
Kko Dr Ambedkar &nC Habu Jagiivan hittfl . 

The latter '14 as fontfly ~1drl"} :,sAd "$ ~buJi by 
~ mass" C)f IndiA. Or A"'bodk~' t$icll()WO 
8$ ttJe 'Manu' of I~n leg'Slat4~ aM "'t) 
was the Chai.'mart 01 t i".t-l ::ommift_ whic+ 
ptepared the draft C'J the \,;on1otit1lfiY.:. Unfo:· 
tunatety, this country as bei'lQ forced to face 
• aituation under whch It has t.)(il(X)lTl8 as 
Mltial to bring such an exhaustIVe Bitt It IS 
• face that in the 'Owapar' Sfa OronlCharya 
demanded the thumb 01 t:idavya as·'GurI.J 
Oaksh;na' but it IS also true that Shri Ram ate 
the pr .. tasted berries offered by Shaban. 
This struggle for maintalmng daspartty and to 
establish equality has for tong boor, a part of 
our Nstocy and culture. t thareforo, support 
the Bil brought into this tiouse a~ whi\>a 
weblming it wholeheatediy. t wauL ftke to 
urge upon Shrimati Bajpal • ..net 1 would Nao 

like to bring il on record, thai I have no ... 
, .... towards my Harijan bIottwa. 8W. I 
would ... to ,elate my own experience in 
regard to misuse of law. Oilput .. otten take 
p&ace in the rural areas. 'n one such case, in 
January, a group of people brbed a HaIijan 
to hfe a case of atrocity against a particular 
non.Harijan. Thereafter. the person against 
whom tho case was filed wu arrested by the 
DSP and the sub-mspector. The arrestQd 
man was a retired Head Master and an oks 
fnend of mine. After his arrest, his son ap-
proached me and toki me that a case had 
been Instituted against hIS father and that he 
was 111 police lock-up. I went to the S.P. 
directly and requested him to get an enquiry 
conducted into the case if there was any 
substance ,n the charges and that J was 
prepared to stand surety for his bail. I tokj 
him that man concerned would be present 
himself as and when required and that no 
one should btl detamed without due investi-
gatIOns. Or. heaTIng my appeal, the S.P. 
called the sub-Inspector and enquired about 
the sections under which the case was insti-
tuted against that person The sub-inspector 
replied that the said case was instituted 
under sectionS 379, 4.'J6 and 352. Sections 
379 is connected With theft. When was asked 
a.bolJ1 the details of the theft, the sub-inspec-
tor replied that an oid box containing a tom 
sar98 was stoten. The second section re-
Uited to arson and when the detaAls were 
asked In this regard. the sub-inspector re-
plied that a smah hu' was set on hre. When 
h@ asked it OUlt; hO:JSQf .. adjoininp thi$ hut 
w')re aCso aflecte-j . :',8 'ePfY was thai only 
the smaD bUt was gutwd by thehre. Thereat· 
t~l, when the S.t). a~ ... ud as to t¥>w sedion 
307 which deals witr. ::~ if ~mp\ to murder.as 
In"Ok.ad, the sub-trlsp+Jclu( rt!pl.ed that this 
section was ~ttractt J ~.It;.' ( ause the Harijan 
W3S hit by an arrow 'l'h l~ tore his shert. In 
thiS W8). section 307 436 and 352 .,e 
Invoked The case W4S finally canfi'rned bv 
the S.P. and fJtad tn the court. As the case 
was connected witn atr~ on H.....,. .• 
was revived by the court lheretorep a want to 
submit that efforts shoUld be made to pr. 
vent the incidence ot atroc4iM •• is. fact that 
.. Shri Ram Ratan RaIn was saying yester-
day that cases relateng to atrodtiea corr.ml-
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ted on Harijans are not registered in the 
Police Stations. On the other hand ~tion 
today is that a man gotng to the tempte prays 
10 God to be Joan next tame in a Harijan famfly 
or as a temale. I know that an the S.Ps .• S.H. 
Os and D.Lts are not non-Harijans. There 
are 7 baocks in my area out of which 4 blocks 
have Harijan suh-inspectors. It is not correct 
10 say that all sub-inspectors. S.Ps. D." ar~ 
non-Harijans. Now thIs contradICtion is very 
intriguing. On one hand. the Harijanl are 
lamenting that atrocities are being commit-
ted on them anJ on the other, the non-
Harijans are praying te God to be loan in a 
Harijan famity or as a woman. I have asked 
.. veral times as to wny do they aspire to 
became Harijans and they repfied that they 
did so because thesG categones got prefer. 
ential treatment ,n r"lgard to promotions. 
employment etc. When 1 a$~ed as to why do 
they want to becom~ women in their next 
btrth they replied that it was so because the 
women wielded atl the power on the domes-
tic front. Theretore. r said that in order to 
effect social devek>pment these pomts have 
to be kept in mInd. There is inherent confltct 
betw8en environment and organism. Every 
country has Its own Individual history and 
geography. Under such circum stances mere 
passing 01 legi~lation will not help as m ucn 
as the existence of harmOniOUs relations in 
the sxiety. Harmonious rela1ions between 
different castes and communities would brtng 
about all round develooment in the society. 

13.00 hr •. 

I was POinting out that the clash a"d 
conflict in the SOCtety can be done away with 
by ushering change ir. the social environ-
ment Statutes cannot he~ to the extent that 
social changes can .. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. l'M)uld like to 
draw the attention of Madam Bajpai to an-
other point. There tS a provision of punish-
mentforth. person who forcibly occupy land 
of Harijans but what aboll1 the provision 01 
punishment for those Hclnjans who occupy 
land of non-Harijans?This;s avitaJqu8sUon. 
Legal action can be taken against those who 
occupy the land belonging to Harijans but 

are there similar provisions In cases where 
the Henjan. are the culprt&s? • am not mak-
ing thtS poinl without any basis. I have info' .. 
matioc\ about the occupation of 700 bighas of 
land belonging to non-Harijans by Harljans 
and AdivastS. This IS a clear case and th.4 ia 
why I would Ike to know as to what provi .. 
sions exist to solve a cas. of such a reverso 
situation. Thera exists 'equality before law' 
Which mean. that law does not discriminat. 
between a Hartjans. Girijan and a non·H.· 
!jsn. I would ilke to suggest that attention 
should be pa(i to these points. • the gap 
between Hanjans and non-Harijans i. not 
bridged. such "'Wb would furth.r widen the 
gap and the problem canna( be solved. Social 
and cutturaf reforms have to be brought for 
th,s PU(poM. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir t with thote 
words I would like to conctude and thank 
you. 

KUMARI KAMALA KUMARI (PaJamau): 
Mr. Deputy Speak.r. Sir. fnt of aM l thank 
you fo, giving me an opportunity to expr ••• 
my views on the Bill introduced by the hon. 
MintSler Shrimati Bajpai which relat •• to 
atrocities being committed on scheduled 
castel and scheduled tribes. 

13.03 hr •• 

(SHRI VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN In 
the Chai~ 

Mr. Chairman. Sir, I have listened to the 
views of all the hon'bla Members of the 
Hcuse quate attenUvely and I would like to 
$ay a few words on the basis of my exPtri· 
ence for the last twenty years in this House. 
Tllere is no doubt that our Government have 
always been following a policy for the 
upliftment of scheduled casias and eched-
uled trGes. strict laws have b.Nn framed and 
every poasibfe effort has been made to 
impn:we .. lot. But after the laws are 
ef'8CtMbV""al Government. they are to 
be ~ at the statelevat and finany 
at ... ~_81. We have ourselves observed 
....~ ... e not implemented effectively at 
~ level. On the basis of my 20 years 
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experience I would like to submit that 1 be-
long to the area where maJOrity of the popu-
lation constitute scheduled castes and sched-
uled tribes. We have observed that there is 
no improvement in t"e economic, social and 
political cond:tions of these people. I belong 
to Palamau where a large section of the 
population belongs to Harijans and Adivasis. 
I visit once or twice a month those rural areas 
where 80 per cent people are living below 
the poverty line and most of them belong to 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes I 
observed that even water facIlities are not 
available to them while the Government of 
Bihar have given assistance for the Instala-
tion of ten tubewells to each legislator. At 
several places tuoowells have been sunk 
but at other places whore the total inhabita-
tion does not exceed tAn houses. tubewells 
have not boen sunk propNly and at such 
places there is no proviSion of drinking wa-
ter. So far as dealArs are concerned. our 
Government always try to provide foodgralns 
at cheaper rates to them, but the people 
belonging to higher strata purchase the 
foodgrains and consequently the people of 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes, who 
actuaJ1y deserve, are deprtved of cheape~ 
foodgrains. The dealers WIth the conntvance 
of certaIn officials also indulge In bungling. In 
this manner the beneftt of policy of our 
Government does not .reach the desprvlng 
people. Secondly, as has been pointed out 
by som~ han. Members that although land 
has been allotted, and shps have been is-
sued in the names of Harijans yet most of 
them do not know the exact location of their 
land. In some cases the la.,d is still In occu-
pation of other persons. The land aCQuired 
because of excess of ceiling has not been 
given to them. Thoy cannot do anything on 
their own because they do not possess any 
evidence as such and cannot effort to ap-
proach the court of law bE'cause of lack of 
resources. 

Similady there are a number of political 
and economic problems. Earlier there was 
an impression that the students in colleges 

or schoots receive their scholarships through 
cheques from banks or post-offices. but it 
has been revealed now that in most of the 
schools the teachers or staff get the signa-
tures of the students and made part payment 
to them and keep major amount with them-
setves. In certain cases they took the entire 
amount. In this way. though the Government 
have been following a good policy yet the 
students have been deprived of the benefits. 
This thing should be leoked into. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, one thing is of 
utmost importance towards which I would 
like to draw the attention of Shrimati Bajpai. 
The Government should find out the causes 
of people becoming Naxalitiesin South Bihar. 
I have passed MA in psychology. As a result 
of psychological study I find that mostty 
those people are victimised who belong to 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. Most 
of the youth whose brain IS full developed but 
who are deprived of employment and the 
women folk of their families are exploited by 
influencial people, they are not paid their 
legitimate wages, they can neither make 
both ends meet or tney get any land to 
construct a shelter. 

[Eng/ish] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Only three to four 
minutes are given to each Member. Please 
conclude. 

[ T fans/ation] 

KUMAR I KAMLA KUMARI: With these 
words. I thank you. 

·SHRI K. KUNJAMBU (Adoor): Mr. 
Chairman. I wholeheartedly support this Bill. 
I believe that this Bill will enable the Govt. to 
stop atrocities against Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. This is a very bold 
step. I take this opportunity to congratulate 
the Hon'ble Prime Minister and the Hon'ble 
Minister for Welfare for bringing it. This Bill 
proves that the Govt. is very keen about 
sotVtng ttl prob'em of Hariians. 

-Translation of the speech originally delivered in Matyalam. 
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In the statement of objects and reasons 
of this 81. k has been stated that atrocities 
against Harijans are on the increase. There 
are historical as well as other reasons for 
this. In answer to a question in this House 
fast week the Govt. had conceded that in all 
the States of India atrocities against Harijans 
are increasing of Jate. In some states these 
have increased three time or even four time. 
An this points to a very serious situation. The 
basic question is whether the harijans can 
live with honour and dignity. Even after 42 
years of independence if the harijans in this 
country do not have a sense of security the 
responsibility for this lies with the Indian 
society. The fact is that the Indian society IS 
not yet prepared to accept the harijans as its 
own part. It is highly regrettable. It IS also a 
fact that the htgh cast people are opposed to 
the harijans getting educational faCIlities, 
reservation facilities and so on. They create 
an opinion in the society against the vanous 
facilities being given to the hariJans and thus 
create a tendency to hate them. The Bill Itself 
says that the new awakening among the 
harijans and the awarness about their rights 
have caused the caste Hindus to hate them. 
There are new methods of atrocities and 
humilations. In the past the feudal lords used 
to thrash them with canes. But in the pro-
gressive age, in the democratic age it is the 
socalled progressive peopte who commit the 
maximum atrocities on Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. I will prove it by a few 
examples from my own state of Kerala. Kerala 
is under a ManClsts domInated Government. 
It is the youth wing of the Marxists Party 
which is committing atrocities on the Har· 
ijans. During the past two years many cases 
of atrocities induding rape of harijan women 
have been reported. In my own oonstitu-
ency, in a village called Pavitraswaram in the 
Naduvattur assembly segment a harijan boy 
was mercilessly beaten by the police and 
after that he was stripped naked and made to 
run in the street naked. In Trivandrum a 
harijan youth was beaten up and he was 
made to eat human excreta. Similarly, in 
Emakulam another harijan boy was taken to 
the police station where the police officials 
beat him up cruelly and when he became 
thirsty and asked for water, urine was put 

into his mouth. These cases were brought to 
the notice of thIS House by Members of 
Pariiament from Kerala last year. Many 
representations were made to the Govt. The 
harijan organisation in Kerala organised 
picketing and satyagarha but Shri Nayanar, 
the Chief Minister of Kerala, who belongs to 
the CPM did not take any adion against the 
culprits. I would like to request the honble 
Ministerto tell us while replying to the debate 
what happened to the investigation done by 
her Ministry into these cases. 

[English] 

SHRI T. BASHEER (Chirayinkil): In my 
constituency, Chirayinkil Police Station the 
same thing has happened. 

An officer from your Department came 
to Kerala and enquired into the charge that 
were made. I am told that a report has been 
prepared. We would like to know the findings 
and what action Government has taken. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have only five 
minutes. Please condude. 

[ Translation1 

SHRt K. KUNJAMBU: Coming to the 
Bill I must say that the mot important feature 
of the Bill is that it defines the word 'Atrocity'. 
It ;s a very wide definition. A wide span of 
offenses will come under this definition. I find 
that even insulting words under this defini-
tion constitute atrocity. This is quite welcome 
With regard to penalty I have a suggestion to 
make. The Bill provides for a minimum pun-
ishment of six months and maximum of 5 
years. This is a penal law and it has been 
brought to give protection to people who are 
oppressed. I would. therefore, suggest that 
the minimum punishment should be raised 
to atleast one year. 

Another important prOVISIon is with 
regard to the Mding up of special courts. 
This is a very welcome step. I have a sugges-
tion to make in this regard too. The Govt. 
should appoint harijan judges to these spe-
cial oourts as far as possible. In our country 
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the number of judges belonging to Sched-
uled Ca&te5 and Scheduled Tribes in the 
higher judiclar I ;5 "8Oligble. According 10 
the S1atlstics there are 388 judges in the 
various high courts of India Out of them omy 
8 judges befong to Scheduled Caste 81W 2 
belongs to Scheduled Tribeb. Therefore, 
there fS a !'Yrong case for appointing more 
iudg- beionglng to these categories to the 
special courts. 

I do not want to prolong my speech. I 
one again extend my wholei,earted support 
to this measure. Before' conclude I want to 
make one suggestion. Whenever a harijan 
women ;s subjected to rape the culprit shoutd 
be handcuffed while taking him to the court. 
That will be a lesson for others. With theS& 
words I conctude. 

[English) 

SHAI BIPIN PAL DAS (Tezpur): Sir. I 
am very glad that the Government has 
brought thiS Bill before this House. It has 
been a right step. The objective of th,s Bill is 
to end the atrocities committed on Harijans 
and Adiwasis. i congratulate Shrimati Bajpai 
Ji personally for bringing this Bill to the 
House, and support this Bill wholeheartedly. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
raise a very serious matter. A development 
has taken place in Assam, particularly in my 
constituency. Everybody knows in thIS House 
and in this country about the Bodo move-
ment in Assam. I am not going into the 
history of that movement. The Bodos are a 
very important tribal community in my State. 
The Government of Assam, unfortunatefy, 
treated this movement of the Bodos as a law 
and order problem. As a consequence, p0-
lice was let loose to commit atrocities on the 
tribal people, including women and children, 
and lot of things happened. I am not going 
into aI those details. Perhaps the Chief 
Minister. Mr. Mohanta and the Home Minis-
ter. Mr. Phukan were jealous of Mr. Upen 
Brahma, who is the leader of this movement, 
because Upan Brahma happened tobe their 

erstwhile ooIIeague during the AI.am move-
ment. functioning from the same unMnily 
quarters 8( that time. They are perhape • 
tittle jealous of him and therefore, they tried 
to apply the pob method to suppress and 
control this mov&rnent. The oonsequenoe 
was disastrous. The situation was more 
aggravated and it was no! cnnfinec;t only 10 
Kokrajhar and Udalguri bvt spread form that 
area to the neighbouring district also. large-
scale destruction has taken place. lMge-
scale violence ha! taken place from both 
sides. I must make it clear that I am totally 
opposed to violence committed by any side, 
whether by the Sodos or by the police. I am 
also totally opposed to any fu1her division of 
Assam. That I m u~t say very clearly. But this 
;S l"Iot the way to treat a tribal problem. This 
is my point. 

At last. due to public pressure and due 
to press pressure, everybody demanded 
some negotiations and ultImately the Home 
Minister kindly intervened In the matter. It 
nas now been decided that tne first round of 
trtpartite talks will be held on the 28th of thiS 
month and I am very glad that Mrs. Bajpai will 
represent the Government of India in those 
tal\(s. Since I know her very well, I am confi-
dent that through her mediatIOn, some kind 
of a peaceful solution wlli be found to the 
Bodo problem. 

While matters were m:)ving In the right direc-
ti\)n, a terrible developmer.t took place in 
Gohpur area of Sonitpur district in my con· 
stituency, far away from Kokrajhar a'ld 
Udalguri, which are the hot-beds of thts 
agitation for some time. In thIS Incident that 
took place a few days 3g0, large-scale 
mdssacre of Bodos and ncn-Bodes has 
created a very grave situation. According to 
my information, about two hundred men, 
women and children are reponed to have 
been killed, hundreds of houses have been 
reduced to ashes. about thirty ·three villages 
have been razed to the ground, and thou-
sands of people have fled trom theit' homes 
to take shelter either in Arunachal Pradesh 
on the north or on the National Highway and 
the railway track on the south. According to 
the latest information available 10 me, thirty 
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thouSand people have crossed over'" Arun-
echaI Pnldesh and are staying in 1M ratill 
camps, and twenty-flVe thousand .. on the 
southern side in the relief camps. Forthe first 
four days of these violent dashes. the ad-
ministration totally collapsed. Senior officen 
ran ""'" from the area and the local police 
behaved in a partisan manner. I would like 
Shrimati Bapai to take note of this. The local 
administration Wa!) so paralysed that ac-
cording to Assam Tribuns of August 14. 
even Dispur, the capital of the Stare, could 
not give any information about the actual 
situation in Gohpur up to 13th of this month. 

Sir, This particular area is a knowtrouble 
spot. In 1983, a serIOus clash took place 
between Bodos and non-Bodos. The Imme-
diate cause was the refusal of a black-smith 
to make sharp weapons for the militants of 
the Assam movement. But the basic issue 
was the electlon-the dash between the 
Bodos who wan!ed to partICipate In the elec-
tton and those who gave a call tor boycott of 
the election. Stnce then tension has cxmtin-
ued. After the hotting up of the Bodo move-
ment in Kokra,har and Udalguri, the State 
Government should have taken extra pre-
cautronary measures In this know volatile 
area. Actually they were warned to take 
steps. But the AdminIStration did nothing 
and the massacre took place. They did not 
take precautIonary measures and the con-
sequence was this disaster. 

A new dimension has been added this 
time. There are two Ifnportant tribes in Gohpur 
area-the Bodos and the Mishings. The 
local A.G.P. Minister belongs to the Mishing 
community. According to rehable reports, 
the Minister hImself organised the Mishings 
and other supporters of A.G.P. against the 
Bodos and guided them in this clash. Sir. 
with a sense of responsibility, I wish to state 
that the M:nister on the spot is responsible 
for this clash. After two days of clashes, 
A.G.P. supporters from far flung places at a 
distance of about 80 Kms. or 50 Kms. from 
Gohpur to the West rushed to Gohpur fully 
armed wrth spears. daos, guns and any 
other avaitable weapons and took part in this 
most aggressive and YlOlent attack on Bodo 

vii ... BodoI ..., retaIated giving .... to 
• Y81Y grave slutllion. This may therefore be 
rightly wed • violent dash bet\tMen Bodoa 
on one side and the A.G.P ... apporteraonthe 
other side engineered by the Min .... of the 
locality himsel. 

In order to substantiate my "legation 
against the A.G.P .• Iwould" to quote. few 
fines from the statement of Allam Home 
Minister as pubtished in the 'St.,..",.,. on 
14th August. I quote: 

-The Assam Home Minister Mr.8hrlgu 
Phukhan, who left for Gohpur todaJ. 
told The Statesman: -Mr. Apang hal 
planned this violence by harbouring at 
least 90 Bodo militants who we,.. aided 
by the Arunachal Pradesh Police. But 
this time I Will teach Mr. Apang a tenon 
for the suffering caused to the innocent 
people of Assam." 

Please note the sentence ., will teach 
Mr. Apang a lesson·. Sir, Mr. Apang is a 
trbal. It further says: 

"Mr. Phukan, who was viably agitated, 
said: "If it needs I will resign from the 
Ministry and organISe the people .. 
the AGP gen:lral secretary against the 
Congress-I leaders who are master-
minding the violence-, 

Further, I would like to quote. ,_ 
sentences from his statement: 

"If the Arunachal Pradesh Government 
does not agree to this proposal I will 
myseH lead the police party tomorrow 
and enter their States to apprehend 
the culprits·. 

This is the statement from the Home 
Minister of a State against another State. I 
again quoto: 

"He said, if he fails to do so .. the 
Home Minister, he would resign from 
the Ministry and organise a counter 
movement against the Bodo mllants 
throughout Assam.-
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Sir, I thank you for giving me an opportunity 
to speak, but I would also like to make one 
submission that as I have to speak for the 
first time in the current session, I request that 
time-limit should not be apptied in my case. 

(Sh. 8lpin Pal Oas1 

The Home Minister Is saying this pub-
licly instead of trying to restrain the people. 
H. should have tried to bring peace and 
order in that area, and he should not have 
said this. " this is the tone and tenor of a 
statement by the Home Minister himself, one 
can easily imagine what they must be doing 
actually on the ground. 

Sir, the AGP Government has com-
pletely failed to maintain law and order in the 
State and failed to maintain law and order in 
the State and failed to apprehend even one 
culprit after 15 political murders. It continues 
to indulge in torture, harassment and intimi-
dation of Congress workers, minorities and 
other weaker sections of the society. They 
have completely failed to give protection to 
the people in general, and to the Scheduled 
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in particu-
lar. They have completely mishandled the 
Bodo movement and its administration nearly 
collapsed for four days continuously at 
Gohpur until curfew was imposed. 

The AGP Government has completely 
failed to discharge the responsibilities func-
tions in accordance with the provisions of the 
Constitution. , therefore demand that the 
AGP Government be dismissed and Presi-
dent's rule be promulgated immediately in 
the State of Assam so that the era of blackrule 
may be brought to an end and the people 
may be rescued from the hands of a corrupt. 
incompetent. chauvinist, anti-minority, anti-
SC and anti-ST Government now ruling in 
Assam. This is my prayer and appeal to the 
Government. I also appeal to the Govern-
ment to send adequate funds for relief of 
those who are affected in this massacre, for 
the families of those who have been killed 
and those who have been rendered home-
less. I also appeal to all sections of the 
people of Gohpur area to bring back peace 
and order in that area and lead their further 
life as brothers and sisters as they had been 
doing for hundreds of years. 

[ T ranslation1 
SHRI VIR SEN (Khurja): Mr. Chairman, 

[Eng/ish] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have no objection. 
but the instructions are otherwise. 

SHRI VIR SEN: The Chair is independ-
ent It is never subjected to any instructions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I know my independ-
ence. Do not waste time. Carry on. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI VIR SEN: You are independent 
and not subordinate to anyone. This Bill is 
very important and it has been introduced to 
check the atrocities committed on scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes. But I am sorry 
to say that it appears from the attendance in 
the House that people are not interested in it. 
At least I feel so. 

Tnis Bill is very important. Earlier for the 
protection of civil rights and for the removal 
of untouchability, Protection of Civil Rights 
Act was passed. And now again for the 
achievement 01 almost similar objectives, 
tne present Bill has been introduced. The 
main objective is to check atrocities. First of 
all, I fail to understand as to why the previous 
Bills, have not proved effective and I have 
my own fears as to whether this BlII would 
also meet the same fate. The main reason is 
that the persons who are supposed to imple-
ment provisions of the Bill effectively, op-
pose it. They are prejudiced. They do not 
want to protect the rights. There IS an old 
saying 'Choti Kutiya-Jalabion ki Rakhwalr. 
The people from whom we expect that they 
will protect our rights, intentionany neglect 
them. In such circumstances, how it would 
be possible to implement the provisions ef-
fectively. When a person belonging to sched-
uled caste is victimised and he goes to the 
police station to lodge an FIR. he is rebuked 
and asked to go away. If at all, FIR is lodged, 
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then some lacuna is left so that the culprits 
may not get any punishment. Unless. the 
Government checks such corrupt practices 
of giving shelter to the culprits and giving 
:hem protection in one way or the other. then 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
(Prevention of Atrocities) Bill can never prove 
to be effective. Hence, provision should be 
made to penalise the officials who indulge in 
such activities. The Bin would not be useful 
if It provides protedion to such people in any 
way. The officials make it a point to exploit 
the person if he happens to belong to sched-
uled caste. Therefore,. the Government 
should pay attentIOn to it. At some places, 
the State Governments follow the policy of 
suppressing the incidents of atrocities com-
mitted on the people, belonging to sched-
uled castes and scheduled tribes, for ex-
ample, Haryana State. It is the dubious dis-
tlndion of Haryana that maximum rape InCI-
dents take place in that State and no action 
IS taken against the culpnts. All the cases are 
suppressed. The State Government of that 
State have adopted the attitude of treating 
the People of scheduled castes and sched-
uled tribes as slaves so that they may not 
raIse their vOice. The Government will have 
to gIVe a serious thought as to how the rights 
of these people could be protected. A defini-
tIon has been given in SectIOn III of the Bill. 
The Government have defined 15 offences. 
It IS Just counting them and I do not term It a 
definition. No counting can be complete. 
Man is so intelltgent that he finds out one way 
or the other. There should be a comprehen-
sive definition which may include these points 
and many other aspects should also be 
covered in it. I have given an amendment 
whICh includes the definition. But it may not 
be moved because it was introduced at 3 
p.m. yesterday. If the discussion continues 
for a longer period, a comprehensive defini-
tion should be drafted. I feel that there are 
certain things which need to be paid due 
attention. The definition of atrocities includes 
things like intimiciation, killing, beating and 
rendering people handicapped-or setting 
them on fire. I think there is no mention about 
the death caused by fire. In one of such 
Incidents in my constituency, a girl and an ox 
died in fire. As regards their involvement in 

such incidents. I would like to say that there 
are incidents when the members of sched-
uled castes and trbes are intimidated and 
enticed to associate themselves criminal 
acts like arson under the aHursment that they 
will be given land in r&tum. In these cases. 
the punishment awarding authorities should 
not spare people who ad on the dictates of 
others as well as the people who indimidate 
and entice the people belonging to these 
communities to commit such ads. The Bill 
also provides for forfeiture of the moveable 
and immoveable property as well as seizure 
of the weapons used in the crime. It is 
something strage. For example, you may 
seize a lathi or a tamancha costing As. 200 
or so used in committing the crime. It is not 
going to serve any purpose. Similarly, it does 
not carry much weight and should be deleted 
from the Bill. Provision for attachment of 
property must be there. There is a mention 
that the culprit should be humiliated in public. 
But I feel that tliis is also not enough. Be-
cause al times, humiliation cannot be made 
In public. As such this provisk,)n should also 
be deleted. As regards, externment of cul-
prits from the areas, I am of the view that a 
gentleman will obey such orders and leave 
but the goonda elements who use muscle 
power will not comply. h is, therefore. not 
possible to implement this provision. Sup-
pose you externed somebody and he left the 
place instantly and then came back. Instead 
of doing this, it will in the fitness of things if he 
is arrested and put behind the bars. The nex1 
thing that I would like 10 point out is that 
during the elections people resort to intimi-
dation. They threaten the people to caste 
their votes in favour of a particular candidate. 
If the voters do not agree to their dictates, 
they do not allow them to exercise their 
franchise. In these circumstances, it is not 
possible for you to stop booth capturing. In 
order to avert such a situation, there should 
be a provision in the Bill that if any report or 
information is received against such people, 
they should be detained one month or 15 
days before the elections and released when 
the elections are over. I feel that the (':IOvern-
ment should pay attention to it. There should 
also be a provtston that ofticers who do not 
discharge their duties property, indulge in 
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favouritism. do not show sympathy to the 
suffer .... , spoil the C.R. of an emplov_just 
to deprive him of his rights or try to prevent 
him from discharging his duties. should be 
given stringent punishment which should not 
be leas than dismissal. Otherwise, th .... wi. 
be recurrence of such cases frequently and 
the .. will not stop. Finalty I I would Ike to 
point out that the Bill provides for social 
rehabilitation. But What is to be done in the 
case of an unmarried girl who is raped. How 
to wash off the stigma one her In the society. 
We haY. no way out and It cannot be washed 
either. It is neither possible to relieve the 
mental agony she suffers nor to remove the 
deep scars left by the incIdent. The society 
also cannot be changed. H suct. an incident 
takes place in our society I as it IS today. how 
can you rehabilitate her . Since she cannot 
be rehabilitated in a scientific way. It is a big 
question before us as how to change the 
social norms and "alues. I, therefore, re-
quest you to find a way by whICh such a girl 
is accepted by the society. 

So far as the question of legal aid is 
concerned. it has been confined to papers 
only. Practically, no aid is given. Nothing of 
the sort is being implemented. In this con-
nection, I have a suggestion to make that 
committees comprising of rnembersof sched-
u\ed castes may be constituted In each dis-
trict-which win enquire ;"to all the cases of 
atrocities and help the victims immediately. 
With these words. I thank you for giving me 
time to speak and I support this Bill. 

SHRI KD. SUl TANPURI (Simla): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the Bill that 
has been introduced in the House by Dr. 
Rajendra Kumari Bajpai and would Ike 10 
congratulate her for bringing forward such 
an important legislation. I am of the view that 
with the passing of this Bill, incidence of 
atrocities on Harijans and Adlvasis witl be 
reduced. I also thank the Hon. Prime Minis-
ter who permitted the introdudion of the BiR 
in the House. The members of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes will be bene-
fited and they could be as sured of aoceler-

ated pace of development. This bil wli prove 
~I in checking atrocit_ being com"*· 
ted on the people belonging to scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes. I find that most 
of the atrocities committed on Harijans re-
lated to land. There are other reasons also 
which indue» depriving them of their right 10 
get emplovment and efforts made to stan 
their promotions. The capitalist and imperial-
ist forces have tried to usurp the rights of 
these people. They have created obstruc-
tions in their devebpment and tried to create 
an atmosphere of hatred against them. 
Today, we are grateful to the Government 
and the Congress Party which made various 
efforts to uplift the members of Scheduled 
Castes, introduced a number of Bills and 
enaded a number of laws which provided 
opportunities to Harijans and Adivasis to 
make progress. Since time is short, I would 
not like to go into details. But I would like to 
point out that though separate colonies have 
been set up for the Hartjans and poor people, 
yet proper reservation has not been made 
for the members of scheduled castes and 
AdlVasis In proportion to their population in 
the allotment of the houses constructed by 
the D. D.A. or any other authority In the urban 
areas and housing colonies raised by the 
States HOUSing Authorities. In this way. they 
have been discriminated against. When the 
Government fixed a definite quota for the 
members of Scheduled Castes and Sched-
uled Tribes. they should have been allotted 
houses in accordance with that quota. But 
that has not been done. Today. we find that 
all the officers and officials belonging to 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes are 
being posted in villages and remote areas. 
They are being looked down upon and are 
being discriminated. I want that the Govern-
ment should conduct a survey in this regard. 
Reports submitted by the legal cell set up by 
the Government to look into the diffICUlties of 
these people indicate that injustice is being 
done to Harijan officials at every place, 
whether in banks, railways. Air India. Gov-
emment Departments or States. Atrocities 
viz. non-allotment of houses to them. post-
ing them in remote areas and treating them 
as untouchables are not a good sign. Hon. 
Members from Bihar have given a number of 
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such instances in the House. The cas. in 
courts are not decided for a long time, say 
not even in 10 years' time, and thus the 
number d cases pending in courts is in-
creasing everyday. The Government has 
made provision 10r setting up special courts 
tor disposal of such cases. The more the 
number of courts, better it will be. , request 
you to set up such courts at the eartiest so 
that these people could get justice early. 
Yesterday, the Hen. Pr,me Minister said that 
Justtee wdl be done to poor people. The only 
way to achieve this goal rs to set up maxi· 
mum number of special courts so that hear-
Ing in maximum number of pending cases 
could be taken up. 

Sir, the former Prime Minister. Shnmati 
Indira Gandhi had given 'Patas' of land .n 
favour of HariJans, AdivasJS and people be-
,onglng to weaker sections. But the imple-
mentation has been fautty. These 'patas' are 
mQrely pi9C8 o~ paper. Practically no pos-
sessIOn of lal"ld has been given to them. 
Wherever possessIOn of land was gIVen, 
people went to courts and obtained siay 
vrders against the allotment. In certain cases, 
where a smCll1 piece of land was given, it is 
rocky or In desert a~eas where no water IS 
available. The land C3nnot be dug. tt is not 
surtable for c.u;tivatlOn. I want that a survey in 
thIS regard may be conduded to find out as 
to whICh of the Sta!es did not implement this 
law. I request you to implement the law 
properly so that poor peop6e could be pro-
vided land. 

Sir, while making yet another submis-
SIOn, t would hke to submit that there are 
certain voiuntary organisations which re-
ceIve funds from the CentraJ Government 
through the State Governments. These insti-
tutions have been set up for the welfare of 
Harjjans and Ad ivasis , but fraud is being 
committed there in the fiame of weHare of the 
Harijans. Therefore, it is my suggestion in 
this connection that Members of Parliament 
dnd Members of legislative Assemblies 
should be involved with these institutions so 
that they may ge1 an opportunity to see 
whether these poor people are being helped 
or some fraud is being committed, but it has 

not been done so far and t .... people get 
their bodies registered in the narN of these 
poor people and do not work tor their welfar. 
al aI. You should pay attention to it so that 
the upliftment of the poor people could be 
done in a proper way and the funds ad-
vanced by the Central Government to the 
states for these bodies are utHized properly. 

Mr. Chairman, slr, I would Ike to point 
out that recently when a new Government 
was installed In Haryana, they had promised 
to the poor people that loans up to Rs. 
10,000 in resped of the people living below 
the poverty line wouid be waived. In respect 
ot othercategones, th,s limit is As. 7,000 but 
they have made a proviston for waiving loans 
onty upto As. , 0,000. I would also like to 
point out that atrocities are being oommitted 
on the Hartjans in Kamal and at other places 
in Haryana In away. whICh cannot be com· 
pared to that ir any other part of the country. 
I would like to urQs upon the Government of 
India that they should pay attention towards 
the poor peopls rules are being vidim,sed 
there at pres~mt 

Mr. Chau'man, Sir, pst now the situa'ion 
in Kerata was rWlng diSCUSSed here. tt was 
also pointed OIJl ttlat have a Haft,an was 
tortured In a POI!C8 StatIon In Korala I would 
say that It IS a olot on the country. Had 
Mahatma Gandiil, Pa~dit Jawahar Lal Nehru 
and Indira Gaf)chl been allv" today, I can 
realase the mtensrty of agony, It 'Wculd h~ve 
caused to them They had made a proviSion 
for the upliftrnem of the Hanjans and sched-
ukK1 castes, ana now ,t is our P rime M,nts' er, 
Shri RajivGandh. who has taken a piedge10 
fuHil that misslCli . 

Mr. Chairman. Sir, it is my submission 
that poor people should be provided the 
opportunities to raise their standard of living 
with the provision of basic amenities for them 
like the provision of drinking water and elec-
tricity so that the poor people can mako 
progress. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir. i1 you go through the 
reports submitted by the Scheduled Tribes 
and Scheduled Castes Commission. parlia-
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mentary committees and committees of the 
State Legislatures constituted to take care of 
the weHare of the scheduled castes and 
schedukld tribes. you will find that a number 
01 atrocities are committed on these people 
and in case remedial measures prove effec-
tive to check this problem. it will be a great 
achievement on our part. I would like to 
congratulate you for moving this piece of 
legislation and I would also likG to congratu-
late the Hon. Prime Minister for it. But I would 
also like to point out that unless and until 
back log in respect of the vacancies re-
served for scheduled castes and tribes is 
cleared w~h the implementation of this law, 
it will be of no use. The people do raise a 
point that jobs are not being provided to the 
educated people. it is an injustice to them. I 
feel that since orders have been given by the 
Prime Minister to fill up the reserve quota for 
Adivasis and Harijans. it should be imple-
mented at all levels right from class four to 
other higher ranks in all the undertakings so 
that the provision of reservation meant for 
the poor does not go waste and Harijans and 
SchedUled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
may also lead a happy life. You have cited a 
number of cases of atrocities and all of the~ 
relate to Harijans and Adiv3sis. I feel that you 
will deal with in a time bound programme. I 
hope that the Government will also bring 
about an improvement in the existing system 
under which atrocities are being committed 
on the women and youth in Kerala and in 
other Stat9s including HImachal Pradesh. 
With these words, I support this Bill and I 
hope that the Government will pay full atten-
tion towards it. 

SHRI KEYUR BHUSHAN (Raipur): Hon. 
Chairman, Sir, I am constrained to observe 
with agony that even after a long period of 
our independence, we cannot daim that we 
have become independent In the real sense 
of the term. We could not free ourselves from 
the blot of atrocities being oommitted on 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes and 
in order to combat this evil, we have to enact 
laws. The Government have made the pro-

vision for a separate court for such cases, it 
is a right step and only those who compre-
hend it. can do justice. Only hose persons 
who realise the agony of this section of the 
people who rebuild this nalien and takes her 
ahead on the path of progress with its skill 
and performance. can take steps to ensure 
tllat atrodtt8s are not committed on them 
and they are given full protection. Even to· 
day, atrocities are committed on our women 
folk. It is easier to commit atrocities on the 
women of scheduled tribes and scheduled 
castes because they work in the fields, barns 
and factories where they toil hard under the 
care of their rich masters. They are treated 
like inseds and they are not given due re-
gard. The Government has realised that 
they should be given due respect and re-
solved to restore to them their legitimate 
rights. 

13.59 hr •. 

[SHRI SHARAD DIGHE in the Chaitj 

Therefore, we are thankful to the Gov-
err.ment owing to certain basic reasons. I 
would like to submit that the Government 
should provide them special facilities. Firstly, 
Adivasis and Harijans should have adequate 
means to enable them to stand Oil their own 
feet. The majority of them do not have them 
at present. The people who live in the forests 
have neither the agricultural land nor the 
forest land. But they are falsely blamed for 
the felling of forest trees which are rather 
protected by them and they are evicted from 
the land they have been tilling for agricultural 
purposes on the pie a that they have occu-
pied the land by force. Moreover, they are 
prosecuted and sent to jail for it. As per the 
existing provisions of law, they have no claim 
on the forest land. Kindly amend suc~ prOVI-
sions of law to enable them to plant trees for 
their use and to allow them to make use of 
the forest produce. Then nobody would be 
able to oommit atrocities on these people. 
The Government should make them strong 
enough 'so that nobody could dare commit 
atrocities on them. 
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All the schemes meant for our area are 
meant for the treal areas. There are depos-
its of coal. mica. iron etc. an these areas only 
but when these people are displaced from 
these areas. they are left with no other means 
of livelihood except going in for phystcal 
labour and to bear atrocities on their mothers 
and sisters. The plots of land alteted to them 
under 2O-potnt programme for their rehabili-
tation, are found nowhere I hence they do not 
know what to <:40 or where to go under such 
circumstances. 

As I have already said that when new 
industries are set up at some particular 
places, the people from outside are provided 
employment in these industries, but they 
should not be allowed to do so. Opening up 
of new industries is no doubt very good for 
the ent ire cou ntry but care should be taken to 
ensure that the local people are employed in 
them. If the people of these areas cannot be 
rehabilitated then all of them would suffer. 
An industry should be allowed to operate 
only when all these people are rehabilitated. 
They should have the first claim of employ-
ment in such plants under the project be-
cause they have given land which was the 
source of their income. Nobody can dare 
commit atrocities on these people, if they are 
given employment in such plants. Who can 
do injustice to them if they get the land for 
shelter and agricuhural land to earn their 
livelihood. Injustice has no place in such a 
situation. The entire society will stand by 
them in this way. Their victimlsation should 
also be treated as misconduct and atrocities 
on them. 

Educated people belonging to these 
sections of society do have the opportunities 
of becoming doctors, teachers and engi~ 
neers but they are forbidden to draw water 
from the well in their own native place. I say 
it with a sense of responsibility and in all 
Sincerity that they are not attended even by 
the barbers of their area. Is it not a sort of 
misconduct or atrocity? All these things 
should be considered as misbehaviour and 
atrocities and a punishable offence under 

the provisions of law. The Govemment should 
try to change this slave mentality. 

The village where the Harijans are not 
anowed to draw water from the village wells, 
where they are not given equal status even 
by the barbers and washermen, where they 
have no house of their own to hve in, where 
they have no temples and mosques for 
prayers, is nothing but a hell. We will have to 
bring a change in all these thIngs. Under the 
Panchayati Raj System, if some particular 
panchayats are not able to provide civtc 
amenities for them, these should be dis-
solved. For this purpose, the Government 
shall have to incorporate some changes in 
the Bill. Laws enacted in this regard can be 
implemented only when appropriate changes 
are made in them. Those who come forward 
should be given protectIOn by the Govern-
ment. The Government should start a cam-
paign to remove this disparity. It is essen-
tially the responsibility of your department to 
launch acompaign to bring about thiS change 
in the society. There is no public place ex-
cept hotels or cinema houses where dis-
crimination is not practised. The Govern-
ment should make efforts to deal with this 
problem at other places. If it is so reqUired, 
group penalty should be imposed and dis-
crimination should also be treated as an 
atrocity. It is perfectly justified to make 
changes in the provisions of law and the 
Government should pay specIal attention 
towards this. 

My third point relates to initiate a move 
in thiS regard. The youth of this country 
should go in for inter-caste marriages If they 
want to do away with the caste-system. 
Mahatma Gandhi had clearly observed that 
he would seek the blessings of such couples 
where one of the partners would be a Harijan 
and the other one a non-Harijan. But today if 
a person marries a Harijan girl, he incurs the 
wrath of his family as he is deserted by his 
family and does not get protection from any 
corner. 'would request the hon. Minister to 
Introduce a system where top priority will be 
given to those who have gone in for inter-
caste marriages. Two days back, I met a 
woman from my constituency. She had 
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married a man belonging to a 'VaishnaV 
family which oc:cupies a very high status. 
The couple was not allowed 10 stay in thai 
vibge. Even in the city they did not find • 
place to ltv. in. 80th of them are job6ess and 
without shelter. How can they go ahead in 
thi, situation? According to existing provi-
aions of laws anyone of them can be pr0-
vided employment. The Government should 
pay attention in this direction. 

I support the suggestion of my han. 
colleague who spoke earlier that after proper 
ICrutiny, public institutions should be given 
all possible help to fulfil the resolution of 
removal of untouchability. 

In the end, I would like to repeat the 
resolution of our ancestors which said that 
social evil. like untouchability and atrocities 
on Harijans will be completely wiped ou1. On 
24 September, 1932 after observing a fast-
unto-death Mahatma Gandhi along with the 
Saviour of Harijans, Baba Saheb Ambedkar, 
Madan Mohan Matviya and several other 
leaders had resotved to make their all out 
efforts to wipe out untouchability from the 
country . Today 40 years have passed since 
then but the problem of untouchability has 
assumed larger proportions, so we should 
resolve here that discrimination will come to 
an end in this great country or ours. 

SHRI NANDLAL CHOUDHARY (Sa-
gar): Mr. Chairman, Sir. I whole-heartedly 
support the Bill introduced by hone Shrimati 
8ajpai , thank han. Shri Rajiv Gandhi and 
hone Shrimati Bapai for moving this impor-
tant and historic Bill. The earlier laws tor the 
removal of untOUChability have been ina>r-
porated in it and their deficiencies have been 
taken care of. This Bill has been moved in the 
House because earlier laws proved ineffec-
tive in checking the incidence of atrocities on 
Harijana, insteact such cases have increased. 
I whole-heartedly support the BiH. Our lead-
ers such as Mahatma Gandhi, Jawahartal 
Nehru, Dr. Ambedkar. Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
and the late Jagjivan Ram tried their best to 
prevent atrocities on Harijans. Yet we find 

thIII the slualion has not cMnged vIrtu8Iy 
wIh no decline in atrocilial on ....... I 
would like to quote one particular C818. At 
the lWwoI police station in Sagar dillra cI 
my constluency, over a minor ..... , .... 
... were made to driM urine, their heeds 
and moustaches were shaved off and aft., 
being mercilessly beaten bdted up in JIIi. 
n.- H.-i;ans be longed to village He. 
mora. For the last two years court proc.ed-
ings have been going on for fatse ca. 
registered against them. When I go to know 
that Harijans had been made to drink urine 
by the police and then locked up in jail I went 
there for a first-hand assessment of the 
situation. I personally saw the Harijans with 
their heads and moustaches shaved off. 
They also gave a statement before the jailor. 
From the jail I went to meet the S.P., whose 
name I do not want to mention. I asked him 
what action he is taking tor the police atroci-
ties on Harijans in village Neemon under 
Bahrol police station. The S.H.O. of Bahrol 
police station who had also come there was 
called by the S.P. and asked if such an 
incident had taken place. The S.H.O. reptied 
in the negative. I told them that I had person-
alty gone to the jail and have seen everything 
myself. Instead of believing me they gave a 
Press statement that the M. P. is telling lies 
and no such incident had taken place. Later 
on preparations for a movement were 
launched and the S.P. had to leave that 
place. When there was a lot of resentment 
among the toeal pubtic and it gave rise to a 
wide unrest. a magisterial inquiry was or-
dered. This inquiry proved that the S.P. 
version was wrong. The Report clearty stated 
that atrocities oommitted on the Harijans 
included cutting oft their hair and making 
them drink urine. Till now no action has been 
taken on the Report. The C.R. of the S.P. 
mentions his anti-Harijan attitude. What 
provisions have you made in respect of such 
officials in the Bin? Such officials should be 
brought under the purview of this BUI so that 
some action can be taken against them. 

There are other types of injustices that 
the Harijans are subjected to by the bureauc· 
ract. I am the national president 01 the 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes 
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EmpIoy- Association in the ralways. 
t-t.nce I received a large number of letters 
from all OYer the country stating therein the 
type of injustice they are being sub;ected to. 
~, there was a case involving one 
8apu Prasad of sag .. area who has been an 
assistant driver in the raitways wMh • total 
service of 26 years to hjs credit. He is said to 
haw had an argument with ." official who 
abused the driver in the course of argument. 
The latter may have retaliated in the same 
coin. But the driver denies that he abused 
the official. Anyway, the drIVer was charged 
with abusing a pubtic servant and he was in 
a drunken state on duty and his services 
were terminated. I have seen his record of 
service for the last 26 years. He filed an 
appeal against the decision. Unfortunately. 
his appeal was rejected and his termination 
was confirmed. Nowhere does his record 
mention that he abuses others or consumes 
alcohof. Nothing was done to check the facts 
but hIS servICes were terminated. He also 
had an audience with, His Excellency the 
President of India. There are many such 
cases where hagh-level officials become 
Indifferent just because Scheduled Castes 
are invotved. The Appellate authority also 
does not give the case much importance. tt 
as how these atrocities continue to take place. 

Similarly, grants meant for the welfare 
of Harijans in Municipal Corporations or 
Municipal Boards are utilised for some other 
purposes. The Central Government had 
re&eased funds 10r the construction of 600-
7000 'Sulabh Shauchalyas' by the Sagar 
Corper.on. Instead of spending the money 
on the Harijan wards for which it had been 
given, it was spend on non-Harijan wards. 
There are several such instances. There 
should be a provison to ensure that the 
Head against which the money has been 
sanctioned is not changed. If an official 
spends the money meant for Harijans under 
some other Head. he should be punished. 

In the end. I once again extend my 
support tor the Bill and thanks to hen. Shri-
mati Bapai. 

CH. LACHCHHI RAM (Jafaur): Hon. 

Mr. Chairman Sir. I am grateful to you for 
gi\ting m. an opportunity to express my 
views on this important BIR. I also thank han. 
Shrimati Bajpai for introducing a Bil in this 
House which seeks to prevent atrocities on 
Scheduled Cutes and ScMduled Tribes. 
Hon Shrimati Bajpai is a person who firmty 
beiaves in Gandhian philosophy and atways 
strives to put it into practice. This is II historic 
Bill. I have had the opportunity of wortdng 
with hon. Shrimati Bajpai on the Consult.-
tj~e Committee of h8f Ministty. , have atways 
seen her taking serious note of the problems 
concerning the poor raised here tn this au-
gust House by our hon. Members. 

When I see this Bill, I !ind that it takes 
care of aJi aspads that we have ever dis-
cussed. I thank her for presenting this very 
important Bill. 

Mr. Cha:rman Sir, a number of meas-
ures have been taken since independence 
for the preventIOn of atrOCities on Harijans. 
Even before independence. PanditJawahar-
lal Nehru also took some tough steps to 
provide relief to :he weaker sections through 
the abolition of the 'Zamindari' and 'jagirdar;' 
system and merger of 600 princely states. 
With an undaunted mind he successfully 
completed this task with the help of Sardar 
Patel. It is this step that influenced us most. 
Some persons among my brethren say that 
it did not give them any relief. But I would ,ay 
that a tot of relief has been provided. I am one 
of those people who have experienced the 
frustration of the weaker sections of our 
society . Today. when I see people of back· 
ward classes hotding their heads high and 
enjoying a better status in society, I can fHI 
the changes that have come about. But there 
are places like Bihar and many other States 
where atrocities still continue. This needs to 
be dealt with. Seve,al hon. Members have 
asked for a ban on punishment of Scheduled 
Caste officials. This is not a justifiable de-
mand. Among the Government employee. 
also we find persons bek>nging to Sched-
uled Castes anet other castes. They reany 
discriminate against the people d other 
castes. Similar punishments should be given 
to the Govemment employees indulging in 
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corruption and discrimination. as is given to 
other categories of people. One of the han. 
Members emphasised on the laxity shown 
by the officers in the implementation of the 
laws which have already been enacted. 
Though some of the educated persons of the 
weaker sections have come into the Govern-
ment services. but at the time of promotions 
after 10-15 years of service. either adverse 
entries are made in their CRs or CRs are 
destroyed. thereby depriving them of the 
promotion. In some cases they are also 
compulsorily retired. Attention must also be 
paid towards this, because after the compul-
sory retirement of these persons, people of 
choice are inducted in their place. One of my 
colleagues has just stated that a particular 
quota has been fixed for the persons belong-
ing to the Scheduled Castes in the matter of 
allotment of petrol pumps. On investigation 
the Government can find out the hold of the 
capitalists in 95 per cent cases where they 
are being operated in the names of their 
servants but entire profit is pocketed by the 
capitalists themselves. Pt!rsons of weaker 
sections donot get a share in thiS profit. As 
regards the framing of rules under the ad, 
the hon. Mintster has Incorporated clause to 
make a provision for discussion on the rules 
in the House before their implementation. 
The officials entrusted with the task of fram-
ing of rules dilute the importance of the Bill, 
thereby depriVing the weaker sections of its 
benefits which are supposed to accr\Je to 
them. I support the Bill and convey may 
thanks to Shri Rajiv Gandhi and Smt. Bajpai 
for introducing the Bill in the House. 

SHRI RAM BHAGAT PASWAN (Ros-
era): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the population of 
Harijans and tribals is 1 (J of the total popu-
lation of the country and is also very impor-
tant for the society . They are the pillars of 
development and work very hard. but still 
they do not have any respect to the society. 
Not only this they are also deni&tt their rights. 
Even the educated Harijans are also mal-
treated. We are grateful to the Congress for 
improving the lot of harijans and tribals to 

enable them to lead a respectable life. Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi worked zealously to fulia 
the resolution adopted under the leadersh~ 
of Mahatma Gandhi and Pt. Nehru to deliver 
justice to harijans and trhals and also to 
bring prosperity to them. I would like to thank 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi for bringing forward such 
a revolutionary Bill. For this I would also like 
to thank the hon. Minister for introducing the 
Bill in the House for the redressal of griev-
ances of the harijans. 

There are three or four reasons for 
atrocities on harijans and tribats. Greatest 
reason is the prevalence of casteism and 
fundamentalism in our society. Even the 
educated and the well placed persons of 
these communities are looked down upon by 
the people of the other communities. Sec-
ond reason is their poverty due to which they 
remain weak. For ameliorating their eco-
n~mic condition, minimum wages laws are 
'no doubt' there, but they are not imple-
mented. I would like to request the han. 
Minister to issue gutdelines to the State 
Govemments to implement them. People 
found negligent in implementation should be 
prosecuted. As soon as a poor person pre-
pares a rocky land for the purpose of cultiva-
tion, the landlords forcibly grab the plot of 
land from the poor, who had been given the 
leasedeed of the same and the Police also 
does not give him protection. It has been the 
history of Police that till to date they have 
never protected the harijans and have also 
never given reports in their favour, in case of 
conflicts between the poor and the landlords 
and in the cases of atrocities on Harijans and 
triba's. The Government can look into the 
Police reports on cases of land conflicts in 
Bihar. In all such cases Po!ice reports have 
never gone in favour of harijans. Second 
channel of redressal is courts. But in these 
courts also, big zamindars have their say 
and they never deliver judgements in favour 
of harijans. That is the reasons that there 
have been more atrocities on harijans in 
Bihar. Whenever these persons make a 
demand for minimum wages, atrocities are 
committed on them. During the Janata rule, 
spurt in atrocities on harijans was witnessed. 
At Belchhi, Pathra, Kena and Dharampura. 
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people were burnt alive. During the Janta 
rule, atrocities on harijans had increased 10 
times. We are grateful to the Congress 
Government which is committed to give 
protection to the Harijans. However, the of-
ficers are creating problems in this regard 
and put up resistance to check the filing of 
F.I.Rs. Provision of special courts has been 
made, but there also lawyer is to be engaged 
for which both time and money are required. 
The Government is requested to provtde 
justice at the doorsteps in case of atrocities 
on harijans and tribals instead of requiring 
them to knock at the doors of courts. It will 
being down the number of cases of atrocities 
on them. I would like to request the Govern-
ment to evolve a system of heavy punish-
ment forthe persons found involved in killing 
and burning of harijan and tribals, so as to 
prevent their escape from the clutches of 
law, because the kins of victims fail to ar-
range for the court fees and hence are un-
able to file cases. Therefore, in view of the 
poverty of these people, rt Government wants 
to do justICe with them then the courts should 
move to their doorsteps. I would like to thank 
the Han. Prime Minister for recently Issuing 
instructions to the Chief Ministers and the 
officials of the States.in whose cases lease 
deeds have been Issued to extend financial 
assist~nce to the hanjans because this has 
definitely boosted their morale. While har-
iJans and tribals have been provided reser-
vatIOn in Government institutions, prrvate 
institutions and educational institutIOns are 
blatantly flouting the provisions of the reser-
vatIon policy of the Government. In the 
educational institutions receiving Govern-
ment aid and assistance from University 
Grants Commission, there is no proviSIOn of 
reservation for harijans. I would like to re-
quest the Government to make the provision 
of adequate reservation for the Scheduled 
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in these 
institutions also. In some cases it has been 
observed that whenever harijan Officers and 
employees are due for promotions, adverse 
remarks are deliberately made in their CRs. 
It is my submission that stringent action 
should be taken against the officials who 
have deliberately spoiled the CRs with their 
ulterior motives. All such entries should be 

reviewed and if any such remarks are found 
to be incorrect, then services of the con-
cerned offictal should be terminated immedi-
ately, so as to eftedively implement the 
declared reservation policy of the Govern-
ment. 

Now, I would like to draw your attention 
towards the shelterless harijans. In many 
cases it has found that the harijans have 
settled on the lands owned by others. Gov-
ernment guidelines in this regard are quite 
clear as it has been provided under these 
gutdetines that Harijans will be given the 
ownership of the land on which they have 
been settled, but still in many villages they 
have not been given these rights of the plots 
of land on which they have been living. 
Moreover, they are being exploited and kept 
as bonded labourers. Only those Harijans 
whose children are educated, get out of the 
clutches of the bonded labour system be-
cause they change over to the cities or some 
other place away from the viUage. But a 
helpless harijan has to continue as a bonded 
labour as the light of independence is still 
eluding him. Therefore, t would like to re-
quest the Governrnent to arrange for the 
freedom of harijan bonded labourers, by 
giving them the full ownership rights of land 
on which they have been living. Persons 
forcibly taking work from them should also 
be severely punished. Wittl these words I 
would like to thank from the core of my heart 
the hen. Mmister of Social W&lfare for mov-
Ing t;1is Bill to accord severe punishment to 
persons committing atrocities on harijans 
and constitute special courts for harijans and 
increase the period of punishment. I think 
that whenever this Bill is implemented at the 
grass-root level, the people of the country 
will Shri Rajiv Gandhi and Dr. Rajendra 
Kumari Bajpai from the case of their hearts. 
With these words I would also like to thank 
you for giving me an opportunity to speak. 

SHRI KAMMODILALJATAV (Morena): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to extend my whole-
hearted support to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atroci· 
ties) aill introduced by the hon. Minister of 
State of the Ministry of Welfare. firstly, I 
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would like to thank you for having provided 
me with an opportunity to express my point 
of view on this B,II. Even after 40 or 42 years 
of independwoce. it cannot be sad that the 
Harijans have made progress. Their devel-
opment has not taken place according to 
expectatIOns. Even today atrocities are being 
committed on them. If a HariJan or an Adivasi 
owns two bighas of Jand and if it is adjacent 
to tne fields of the non-Harijans, they will 
make It a point to occupy that piece of land no 
matter what method they may have to adopt 
for the purpose. They may even beat him up 
and resort to every other mean tadlCs to 
forcibly occupy hIS land. You can find such 
examples. In plenty In Madhya Pradesh and 
many such disputes are still going on there. 
I would like to request that wherever such 
instances of atrocities oommitted on Har-
'Jans and Ad,vazis are In evidence. stract 
action should b& taken against the culpnts. 
Whenever a HanJan goes to the Police Sta-
tion to register a complaint regarding atrocI-
ties. the Police OffICers neither r&gister the 
case nor do they take prompt action. Stern 
action should be taken against such offic.als. 
The Harijans and Social Wettare Officer tn 
every d.stnct should be directed to visit the 
Polsce Station at least once a week to en-
quire about the cases of the atrocities on 
Harijans. This will ensure that the Police 
Officers do not shirk their work. ThQrefore. I 
would like that the Government should issue 
instructions to every Social Welfare Officer 
to VISit evory Police Station of hiS district 
once 8 week. 

Sir, the second point which I would like 
to submit is that when a Harijan or AdIVas; 
gets employment, the concemed off;cials 
send the appointment letters at the wrong 
address with the result that he does not get 
an appointment For example, if the candi-
date belongs to Manwa, the caflletter is sent 
to 8hondpa and similarly if the candidate 
belongs to Malekhpura, the call letters is 
sent to Morhpura ans so on. In this way. call 
letters are sent at wrong addresses. I can 
produce the required evidence n this regard. 
This is a fact. When the appointment letters 

does not reach the right addr ... , the ques-
tion d his joining the post does nat arise and 
consequently the conoemed officers rec0m-
mend that the vacancy should be filed up by 
a non-harijan candidate. Therefore, in order 
to avoid such situations, the appointment 
letters of Harijans and Adivasi candidates 
should be submitted to the Conedor and the 
Collector should inform the candidates about 
their appointment. In this connection, I would 
"ke to request that the Government should 
issue necessary instructions in this direction 
so that such arrangements oould be made. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir. you mtght have seen 
In Nagarpalikas including the Nagarpalika in 
Delhi that dirty water from other areas get 
coUected in the slum areas The same situ-
atIon exists in my constituency. Morena. The 
same condition also eXists In the Paniamen-
tary Constituency of Shoopur. As Shrt 
Chaudhary has Just satd that the amount 
allocated for the tmproveme~t of slums in-
habfted ~ the Harijans and AdIVasis is spent 
for other purpose~. The same srtuation ex-
Ists in my State. It is on this accour.t that 
these deprived people are compelled to 
spend their entire Jives under such condi-
tions. The people living here do not even get 
safe drink;ng water. That is why I would like 
to submit that the funds which are altocated 
for the upHftment and welfare the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes should not be 
diverted to other heads, so that the condition 
of the slums in which they Itve could be 
improved. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, besides, I would like 
to submit that licenses for keeping guns are 
issued only to the people belonging to the 
upper castes. A common man belonging to 
these castes is able to get licenses issued 
after spending some money but the weaker 
sections are not able to do so. In a small 
village of my constituency tho people be-
longing to the general category possess a 
number of guns, but the Harijans and Adiv. 
sis do not possess even a single gun. They 
are constantly terrorised and intim idated. 
They are oppressed but they are afraid of 
raising their voice in protest. Therefore. I 
would request that the procedure d issuing 
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gun licences to the Harijans and Adivasis 
should be made easy. This wi" also help in 
improving the situation and they wilt not live 
under terror any more. 

With these words I support the Bill. 

SHRI MANKURAM SOOI (Bastar): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir. I support the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) Bill. The Hon. Prime Minister has 
toured the distant areas and met the Har-
ijans and Adivasis personalty so that he 
could know about their problems. He also 
consulted different voluntary organisations 
working in their midst and thereafter re-
fended this matter to the Adiv8S1 Cell of the 
AlCC. A seminar was organised on this 
issue which was attended by all the han. 
Members of Parliament. Subsequently, the 
Chief Ministers of the States were called and 
consulted in this matter. In this way, before 
bringing the Bill a lot of consultations were 
held at all levels and only after that the Bill 
,vas brought forward. 

Sir, different forms of atrocities have 
been mentioned under sub-S8Cfion (i) to 
(XV) of Section 3 of Chapter 2. The proviSion 
under sub-section (XV) will definitely help in 
preventing atrocities committed on the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and it will act as a deterrant on the tendency 
of denigrating them. As you are aware that 
there are several types of atrocities. For 
example, sub-section (iii) of section 3 of 
chapter 2 makes it clear that it will be an 
offence to forcibty remove clothes from the 
persons of a member of a Scheduled Caste 
or a Scheduled Tribe or parade him naked or 
paint his face or body or commit any similar 
act which is derogatory to human dignity. 
This is the basest form of atricity and a 
photograph of one such instance was pub-
lished on the cover page of the fortnightly, 
-India Today', A ban was imposed on the 
entry of journalists in that area and on the 
press coverage of the incident by the district 
administrations but the journalists entered 
on the pretext that they would like to highlight 
the development taking place there in the 
area and in this way they took this photo-

graph. In this photograph, it is clearly viable 
as to how they were stripped naked. The 
clothes to be seen at the bottom are the ones 
which were forcibty removed. This sort of 
atrocity should be checked. The women 
were also similarty insulted and dishonoured. 
The HariJ~ns and Adivasis also allow their 
woman folk to be molested because they are 
terrified. When such matters are referred to 
the Panchayat it is said that they have done 
so to avoid enmity. This should be checked. 
Similarly, these weaker SectIon are made to 
flee villages by levelling false allegations of 
theft and other crimes. This should also be 
checked. At the same time, non-adivasis 
enter the adivasi areas and forcibly try to 
occupy their land. This should also be 
stopped. They wrongfully dispossess them 
of their land and in doing sothey adopt every 
possi~e means from enticing them with trap-
pings to intimidating them. The Special Courts 
to be set up to deal with such offences would 
function properly if as the hon. Members 
have suggested that the judicial system 
should provide cheap justice and the proce-
dure should be simplified. It proper justice is 
ensured to these oppressed people, it will 
definitely benefit them. The justice being 
rendered by the State Courts should be 
inexpensive and easily available. So far they 
are not getting justice that is due to them. 
The Government should make arrangements 
to find a way out under the existing circum-
stances so that they oould get maximum 
benefits. Until this happens, it will not be 
possible to improve their lot. However, there 
will be definite improvement in their condi-
tions in the near future. Our Hon. Prime 
Minister has brought forward this Bill after 
touring the whole country, discussing this 
problem with the affected people and after 
holding a lot of consultations at all levels. 
The future generations will make all out 
efforts to implement this Bill and for securing 
their rights. Today many schools and col-
leges are functioning in areas where these 
facilities did not exist before. Thus the chil-
dren of the Scheduled Castes and Sched· 
uled Tribes are getting an opportunity to 
receive education. This Bill will go a long way 
in benefiting the society as a whole. This new 
generation will work in the direction of check-
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ing the exploitation of the weaker sections 
and for their upfiftment and progress. Shri 
Rajiv Gandhi will always be remembered by 
them 10r having brought this Bill and they will 
con!>tantfy make efforts for the improvement 
of their own lot. With this hope, I conclLtde. 

(English1 

SHRI K. PRADHANI (Nowrangpur): Mr. 
Chairman. Sir. I rise to support this Bill moved 
by the hon. Minister of State of the Ministry of 
Welfare to prevent atrocities on Scheduled 
Castes and S(;h~dlJled Tribes. 

Sir, I am grateful to the hon. Minister 
because she has been .kind enough to bring 
this Bill under the direction of our Prime 
Minister, who is young and dynamic and who 
has studied all the problems of Adivasis and 
Harijans in our country within a short period 
of four to five years. 

Sir. the aims and objects of this Bill are 
to give deterrent punishment to the acused 
persons, who are Involved in cases of atroci-
ties on Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. There are general Acts like I.P.C. 
Civil Rights Act. but they have not beAn 
properly implemented. And that is why this 
Bill has been brollght. Here the word 'atroc-
ity' has not been defIned exactly and fully 
and only certain offences have been quoted 
hera like, taking possession of land from 
Adivasi forc-ibly. removing clothes of Sched-
uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes etc. Also 
enhanced punIshment has been provided 
here in this Bill. i.e more punishment to those 
who are habitual offenders and who commit-
ted offences more than once. This is a very 
good suggestion and a very good proposal. 
I think it is necessary' to define the word 
'atrocity' here. tully if not today at least after 
some time. 'would like to seek some clarifi-
cations from the hon. Minister. She has 
mentioned that this Bill applies to all the 
areas including Scheduled Areas and the 
Tribal Areas of this country. Last week we 
passed the 64th Constitution Amendment 
Bill and this particular Constitution Amend-

ment Bitl did not apply to Scheduled Areas 
and Tribal Areas. There is a provision in the 
Fifth Schedule of the Constitution. t--quote 
Para 5 of the Sixth Schedule: 

"Notwithstanding anything in this Con-
stitution, the Governor may be public 
notification direct that any particular ad 
of Parliament or of the legislature of the 
State shall not apply to a Scheduled 
Area or a part thereof in the State or 
shall apply to a Scheduled Area or any 
part thereof in the State subject to such 
exceptions and modifications as he may 
specify in the notifications and any di-
rectIOn given under this sub paragraph 
may be given so as to have retrospec-
tive effect." 

I think this is an overridiilQ principle and I 
doubt whether this particular Bill shall apply 
to Scheduled Areas and Tribal Areas withollt 
the notification of the Governor. There is a 
special provision in the 64th Constitution 
Amendment Bill which we have pa5sed last 
week that the Governor shall make a special 
notihcation to apply that Bill to Scheduled 
Areas and Tribal Areas. 

I draw the attention of the hon. Minister 
through the Chairman to examine whether 
this Bill will apply directly to the Scheduled 
Areas and the Tribal areas without the Noti-
fication of the Governor or whether Gover-
nor will notify it. 

Now I come to the fifth and the Sixth 
Schedules. Last week there was a question 
about Jharkhand movement-fortunately or 
unfortunately it was recorded in my name-
that extremists are involved in that move-
ment and they are creating problems in this 
country. Sir, the Jharkhand activities and 
other activities are coming into the pidure 
only because of socio-economic problems. 
The hon. Home Minister on that day was kind 
enough to inform the House that he would 
examine these facts by appointing a Com-
mittee and see what can be done about that. 
I would like to suggest that we could have 
Autonomous Councils like GNlF. In the 
Eastern States we have got such Councils 
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and we have got ZiUa Parishad and Devetop.. 
ment Councils in other areas. Our young 
Prime Minister is very much concerned about 
the tribal areas and about decentralisation of 
power to the people In general. About 90 to 
95 per cent of our Tribal people are living In 
concentration with a few others and the other 
people control the tribals. If we give them 
some autonomy-r am not tarking about 
Jharkhand State but say Council type-they 
can themselves control their own affairs 
because other people are not interested In 
solving the problems of the tribals. I have 
seen throughout the country that the civil 
Right Act IS not implemented properly be-
cause more than 60 to 70 per cent of the 
cases are acquitted as none of the people 
are interested to go Into the background of 
atrocities agaInst Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Trrbes. Even some of the officers 
are also supporting them. They should be 
gIven autonomy under the S,xth Schedule to 
have a gnb over administration. The Sixth 
Schedule IS operating In'some Eastern States 
whereas the other tnbal areas are governed 
by the Governor under V Schedule. Why 
should there be two types of administration? 
Why not make one type of administratIon 
under the Sixth Schedule so that the tribal 
people can look after their own Interests 
properly and see that the culprits dre pun-
Ished properly? 

SHRt UTI AM RATHOD (Hlngoli): While 
speaking on this Bill, let me congratulate the 
Government for bringing a Bill of thiS type. As 
a social workers and also a politIcal workers 
I have seen that the cases of atrOCIties on 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled tribes 
especIally after Independence, are on the 
Increase. We can attribute the reasons to the 
resistance that has been shown by the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled frtbes 
agalOst the existing society. Under thiS Act, 
we have prOVIded special courts and also 
pUnishment to those who neglect theIr du-
ties. Generally we have seen that whenever 
there are atrocities by -them on Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled tribes or even on 
women, the poltce or the other people who 
are responsible for law and order, keep away 
and after the completion of the act. they 

generally go there. t am happy that the 
Govemment has provided some protectioo 
against the atrocities that the indirectly 
committed by the Government officials or 
public servants. lance again thank the 
Government for having brought this Bill. I 
hope the Government will also have the 
determination to implement this. 

[ Trans/ation] 

SHRI R.S. KHIRHAR (Sitamarhi): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, this Bill has been introduced 
in the House with a view to preventing atroci-
ties on Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and it provides for setting up of spe-
CIal courts and taking some punitive meas-
ures. I welcome thiS Bill. Atrocrties on Har-
IJans IS not a new phenomenon. Earlier also 
these things used to happen and laws were 
enacted. We must ponder over as to why 
these atrocities are committed In the first 
place. A number of factors are responsible 
for this. If we conduct a survey on the way of 
their !tvlng, we shall find that even after 40 to 
42 years of independence thare has been no 
change In their standard of living. As com-
pared to ours, their standard of living is far 
below. Economic and educational backward-
ness has been hunting them and this resutts 
In atrocities on them. It is all right that after 
Independence the Government has been 
working for the economIc and educational 
upliftment of the Harijans and Adlvasis and 
for the improvement of their standard of 
liVing. But in my view. It is still Inadequate. 

I come from North BIhar. It was decided 
to distribute the surplus land that would be 
available among the Harijans and transfer 
the land ownership In their names after the 
Implementation of the land Ceiling Act. But if 
you conduct a survey honestly you WIll come 
to know that even today ownership of 50 per 
cent of land so distributed has not been 
given to them. Though the land has been 
shown to have been transferred to them, but 
in practice it is stili under the possession of 
capitalists and landlords. Even tod,ay ..... 
Harijans are being forced to work without 
remuneration. They still continue to be the 
bonded labourers. It is all right that progress 
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has been made in the right sense of the term 
but their eoonomic and educational condi-
tion is still very deplorabte. Hon. Members, 
particularly those from Bihar, sitting in this 
august House know that hundreds of bfghas 
of benami land is stitl under the possession 
of landlords and capitalists. They have been 
showing this land in the names of their pet 
animals, munshis and sepoys. As such if the 
Government sincerely .wants to protect the 
Harijans and Adivasis from these atrocities, 
it shoutd strictly enforce the land Ceiling Act 
if not everywhere. at least in the plains and 
take out the surplus land from the landlords 
and dIstribute the same amnng the Harijans 
and Adivasis. This will hetp the Harijans 
acquire ownership of the surplus land and 
atrocities being committed on them will stop. 
They will be in a position to complete with the 
rest of the society. 

With these words I support this Bill. 

[English] 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA (Balasore) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support thIS 
Amendment Bill brought by our hon. Minister 
for Welfare, for the welfare of the SCs. and 
STs. in our country. 

Sir, as you know well. the atrocities and 
the backwardness of the 5Cs. ana 5Ts. 
depend not on one factor alone; there are 
several factors, such ·as. illiteracy. socio-
economic conditIOn, acute poverty, etc. which 
I have no time to elaborate. I am grateful to 
our hon. Prime Minister that he is very seri-
ously thinking about the wetfare and 
upliftment of SCIST people in our country. 
For this he has taken several measures, of 
which this is one of the major welfare meas-
ures taken by him as well as by our hon. 
Minister for Welfare who is present here. 

·,5.00 hrs. 

It is the Congress Government at the 
Centre as also In many other States which 
have done something for the welfare of the 

SC and ST people. But unfoftunatelr tha •• , 
people who are shedding crocodile ~ 
the Opposition Party Members are not hera 
have no solution to this problem. They don't 
want to implement anything for them. They 
want to deliver big lectures and preach things 
but they never implement any good schemes 
for the welfare of the SC and ST. We hav. 
noticed their attitude in the year 19n to 1980 
when the reservation for seats for SC and ST 
community people was to be extended after 
its expiry in 1980. they did not want to extend 
the same. But Shrimati Indira Gandhi attar 
coming to power at the Centre in 1980, had 
taken initiative and the reservation time waS 
extended by amending the Constitution. So. 
whatever the action for the welfare and 
development of the SC and ST pe'lple was 
taken, it was taken only by the Congress 
Party and the t')ongress Government at the 
Centre and in the States. I would now like to 
give a few suggestions for the consideration 
of the Government. 

Sir, about illiteracy, there are a large 
number of drop-outs of SC and ST students 
for wheh some measures like provision of 
hostel facilities should be made so that the 
drop-outs could be checked and literacy will 
spread. Sir, we have noteed that whatever 
atrocities are committed and the modesty of 
Harijan and Adivasi women is spoiled, it is 
mostly done by the Police offeials and For-
est Officials. My humble suggestion would 
ba that the Government should take strin-
gent measures so that when such type of 
allegations are brought t01he notice of the 
Government, the concemed officials or the 
employees of the Government should be 
dismissed from the service and in no circum-
stances, he or they should be provided with 
any job in Govemment. Of course, the hone 
Minister has noted the points. But while 
replying to the points raised during the de-
bate, she will reply that these matters come 
under the S!ate Government. I fully agtee 
with her. Bu! what is happening is that adu-
ally welfare measures wheh are considered 
and decided for implementation are being 
implemented by the concerned'State Gov-
ernment and the officials there show their 
apathetic attitude towards this and that is 
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...,..., are not being implemented There-

._. aome measures should be taken 80 
that this kind of thing may not happen in 
futunt. 

Sir. regarding special courts, 'congratu-
late the hon. Minister that she has brought 
torward this Bill in which provision of special 
courts is included. The special courts. in my 
humble submission, should be in every block 
so thai it could be easily approachable by the 
poor Adivasis and Harijans in time of need. 
Besides, I would also suggest that some 
social and cultural measures should be taken. 
On this issue, I would like to submit that the 
matrimonial alliances between the Harijans 
and caste Hindus should be encouraged. Of 
course, there are encouragements given 
and our Govemment at the Centre are taking 
such measures. But my humble suggestion 
is this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please condude. 

SHAt CHINTAMANIJENA: Sir, within a 
minute or two I WIll conclude. 

It is heartening to note that our hon. 
Pnrne Minister recently has taken positive 
measures to fill up all the backlog vacancies 
of SC and ST candidates. If there are such 
candidates of caste Hindus who have mar-
ried Adivasi or Harijan girls, they should be 
given priOrity in filling up these vacancies. 
Rules also should be framed so that this sort 
of vacancies can be filled up in future with 
utmost priority to those caste Hindus candi-
dates who will have matnmonial alliances 
with Adivasis and Harijans. 

Sir, regarding Panchayati AaJ our Gov-
ernment has taken many correct measures 
and the Panchayati Raj system IS being 
Impiemented very rapidly. I whole-heartedly 
congratulatg our Prime Minister for this. I 
also request the hon. Minister to kindly see 
that the Panchayat Bills in the States have 
one such provision so that the panchayats 
would do such works for the welfare of Har-
ijans and Adivasis. Those panchayats should 
be rewarded by the Government of India. 
One regrettable matter is that there is infight-

ing among the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled T,..,.s and they have no coordi-
nation. So, measures should be taken to see 
that there is coordination among the Sched· 
uled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes. With 
these words, I whole-heartedly support this 
Bill. 

[ Translation) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF WELFARE (DR. RAJENORA 
KUMAR. BAJPAI): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 
very grateful to those hen. Members who 
participated in the discussion on this Bill. 
took interest in it and extended their full 
support. While expressing their views all 
these hon. Members extended their full 
support to the Bill. As many as 38 hon. 
Member participated in the discussion. Th .. 
discussions that were held on Monday and 
today show that the House as a whole is fully 
sympathetic to these people who have been 
subjected to various atrocities from time to 
time. The BUI has been brought to stop these 
atrocities and this ;s the reason that it has 
received support from all. Some sugges-
tions and amendments have also come. I 
shall take up these points later. As all of you 
are aware, the Congress Party has taken 
measures from time to time with a view to 
uplifting the people belonging to weaker 
sections, particularly the members of Sched-
uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and the 
monorities who are socially and economi-
cally backward. It has been the policy of our 
party and the Government as well. After 
independence these measures have been 
taken from time 10 time. Our Hon. Prime 
Minister has also been paying maximum 
attention to it for last 4 years. He studied the 
economic and social conditions of these 
poor people by visiting their jhuggis himself 
in the nook and corner of the country and by 
talking to them personally. Thereafter, he 
reviewed the performances of the on going 
schemes and other programmes and took 
measures to make further improvements in 
the present system either i>Y amending the 
prevailing Ad or by introducing a new one. In 
pursuance of the above decisions, the Pan-
ch~ati Raj Bill and the Municipalities BiHs 
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..... introduced. A threadware discussion 
on these Bills took place in the House. Dur-
Ing the course of the above discussion the 
question of providing reservation to the 
membera of Scheduled Castes and Schecf. 
uled Tribes and protection to women was 
also raised. n was feh at that time that 
providing reservation and protection is not 
enough. h should also be ensured that atroci-
ties being committed should be stopped and 
for that purpose the law should be made 
more stringent. On the one hand a sanse of 
leadership and setf-confidence IS being in-
fused in them by providIng them reservation 
and representation tn various fields. But the 
age oki prejudices against them are not 
going to end so soon. This is the reason that 
even after enacting laws after laws from time 
to time, we find that atrocities oontinue to be 
committed on them. What could be a solu-
tion to this problem? This aspect was taken 
into account seriously and as a sequel to hat 
this Bill was introduced after giVIng due 
thought to the matter. You are aware that the 
20 point programme was also Introduced in 
view of the above aspect. After going deep 
into the problem, it was revealed that their 
poor economic condition is the main reason 
behind these atrocities It was, accordingty, 
fett that their economic condition should be 
improved and they should be lifted above the 
poverty line. The 20 point programme was 
specifICally aimed at the people who were 
Itving below the poverty line, a majority of 
which were Harijans and Adivasis. An these 
programmes viz. the N.R.E.P, R.L.E.G.P. 
were merged into one programme and a new 
scheme named Jawaha, Rozgar Yojana was 
launched. More funds have been provided to 
this scheme and sphere of its adivities has 
been widened. b:_en then there is a need to 
instill confidenpe among the people involved 
in this scheme so that the works could be 
managed smoothly and its benefits made 
avaitable to the poor. The BiN that is going to 
be passed by the House is a good step in this 
direction. I am hopeful that the Bill will be 
he~1 in future abo. I woutd like to draw the 
att.ntion of the hoo. Members to 3 to 4 
points. W. are incorporating a s,Acia1 provi-

lion in this Y. The han. U ....... hav8 
axpr .... d their concern on.this point and • 
lot has been spoken in this regard. The point 
is that the police offICerS I'8fu8e to regilt., 
the E.I.R. There ate also instances in which 
atrocities were committed by the police or 
thrOugh the police and villagers were har-
assed in the police stations. We have made 
clear provisions in this regard in the Bill. 
Responstilities of these people have been 
fixed and I am d the view that it is a very 
strong measure which win definitely reduce 
atrocities. When the Ad will be circulated to 
an ooncerned all the officials, whether they 
are in the police force or in the general 
administrations, willoometo understand their 
responsibilities. Clause 4 of the Bill very 
categorically states ·punishment for neg~ 
of duty· and it is a very strict provision. The 
hon. Members have suggested only d~
missal, but we have gone a step further and 
provided that:-

[English] 

'Whoever being a public servant but not 
being a member of Scheduled Caste or 
Scheduled Tribe wilfully neglects his 
duties require to be performed by him 
under the Act shall be punishable with 
imprisonment" . 

[ Translation) 

That is why we did not think that punishment 
or suspension would be enough. We did not 
think that their dismissal from service would 
be enough. Rather we have provided to 
imprison them:-

[English] 

"or a term which shall not be less than six 
months which may extended to one year." 

[ TransiaOOn] 

Government servants who win deliberately 
commit atrocities on Harijans and Adivasis 
and duly neglect their duties _1 be put 
behind the bars. In this connection han. 
Membar. Shri Syed Shahabuddin has made 
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..... tion in the following words: 

(EfJtII$h) 

-whoever being a public servant but not 
being a member of Scheduled Caste or 
Scheduled Trbe·. 

[ Transllltion] 

In this connection I would like to advise him 
not to use the words Anot bemg a member of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes·. 
The sentiments behind the objectives of this 
B~I is to check effectivety the evil customs 
prevaiting in our SOCtety for centuries, espe-
cially in the Hindu society which has not yet 
got out of the feelings of untouchability and 
caste consideratIOns and the upper caste 
still oppress the lower castes. That is why we 
have categoncalty stated in the Bill the term 
other than the officers belonging to Sched-
uled Castes and scheduled tribes. The point 
which needs to be noted here is that we have 
fixed the responsIbIlity on the officers other 
than those who belongs Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes Irrespective of whether 
belonging to the State or the Central Govern-
ment. If he deliberately mIsbehave with the 
members of Scheduled Castes and Sched-
uled Tribes, he will be liable to adion. Now 
maintenance of law and order comes under 
the State Government. Suppose that a Har-
IJan colony is set on fire, any Harijan;s killed, 
incidents of thiS nature happens, any atrocity 
IS committed on him or some Harijan women 
is raped, the affected person can report the 
matter to the police statIOn. If the stattOn 
House OffIcers does not register the report, 
he cannot escape action, once thIS Bill comes 
Into force. The effective implementation of 
thIS BIll depe"ds on the co-operation of all 
h~n. Members and the socIety in general. A 
'lumber of provisions have been made in 
Chapter 5, Miscellaneous of the Bill. Page 9 
of the Bilt says:-

[English] 

-The Central Government shall take such -steps as may ~ necessary to coordi-
nate the measuNS taken by the State 

Governments under alb-section (1)· 

-The Central Government shall every 
year place on the Table '01 each Hou .. 
of ParHament a report on the measures 
taken by itself and by the Stat. G0vern-
ments in pursuance of the provisions of 
this Section.· 

( Translation) 

Along with this, we shall also see tMt 
the Central Government monitors it because 
we do not want to treat this matter causally. 
This is a provision for stringent punishment 
and also for its monitoring. 

SHRIRAMRATANRAM (Hajipur): Mr. 
Chairman Sir, with your permission I warn to 
seek a clarification. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not now. Lettha hon. 
Minister finish with her speech. 

DR. RAJENDRA KUMAR I BAJPAI:Hon. 
Shri Ram Ratan Ram had raised a question 
about atrocities by the police officers. My 
repty is in that context only. He also raised 
the POint of externment proceedings. Sec-
tion 10 of this Act clarifies this point. An hon. 
Member asked whether the concerned per-
son will leave the area or not. This i. • 
Speaal Courfs order which must be obeyed. 
When he returns he would be arrested •• is 
not that he will just keep roaming .,-ound. 
The laws of the land have to be obeyed. One 
cannot violate the taws as he pleases. So 
these provisions have been given. You may 
please read Sedion 10 and 11. Anyone who 
does not comply with the exlemment order 
shall be arrested and put in potice custody. 
This has also been clearly stated. Another 
thing that must be paid attention to is that for 
the first time some specific atrocities have 
beEtn defined and enlisted. About offences 
and atrocities. han. Shri Vir Sen said that 15 
atrocities have been enlmed but there can 
be many more. But I would like to say that 
whenever a Bill is framed. it is based on facta 
that are obvious and most commonty known. 
The list of atrocities given in the Bill has been 
compiled from various sources such • 
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questIOns raISed by hon Members In the last 
four years, meetings with hen Members of 
Parllament and Reports of the Consultative 
Commrttees Other Important potnts that 
concern atrocities are that any atrocity against 
women, HanJan women In partICular. and 
cases of HanJans beIng burnt alive are to be 
considered as heinous crimes Hon Mem-
bers' attention IS particularly drawn towards 
the prOVISIOn seeking Increase In pUnish-
ment. As has been stated In 3 (2) (v) 

(Enghsh] 

"Commrts any offence under the IndIan 
Penal Code punishable With Imprtson-
ment for term of ten years or more 
against a person or property on the 
ground that such person IS a member of 
a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe 
or such property belongs to such 
member shall be punishable With Im-
prtsonment for life and With ftne .. 

[ TranslatIOn) 

So we have made It stnngent Along 
With thiS, Clause 3 (2) (IV) says-

(English] 

"Commits mischIef by fIre or any explo-
sive substance Intending to cause or 
knOWing It to be likely that he Will thereby 
cause destructIon of any bUIldIng whIch 
IS ordlnartly used as a place of worshIp 
or as a place for human dwelling or as a 
p\ace 10r custody of the property by a 
member of a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe shall be punishable 
wrth Impnsonment for life and With fIne," 

[ TranslatIon] 

Thts has been made so strICt because the 
P C R Act provided for a mild pUnishment 
only ranging from a month and above The 
law was also partly Impfemented ThIS new 
law Will helpfully create an atmosphere that 
would dIscourage atrocrtles against HarrJans 

I know that hon Shn Ganga Ram and hon 
Shrt Shahabuddm have spoken of a sum-
mary tnal for the offenders. SpecIal Courts 
have been set up so that a speedy tnal can 
take place and thiS Act also provides tor a 
Special PublIC Prosecutor for expedrtlng t~ 
case Another thing mentIOned by hon. Shn 
Shahabuddln IS that Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

[Engl1sh] 

.. should be grven due representatIOn In 
all branches of the law and order machin-
ery .. 

[ Trans/atlon] 

As you know we are takIng the necessary 
steps The Hon Prime Mlnrster has diS-
cussed It In the M P's meetIng that for gen-
eral reservatIOn for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, the candidates who are 
not found up to the mark should be given a 
ch ance for 3 years Atter that the post should 
be dereserved and thrown open to candl-
datos from the general category But dere-
servatlon has been doRe away WIth In the 
latest policy The hon Prime Mlnrster has 
taken thiS special deCISIOn The Department 
of Personnel has directed the Central Go~
emment, States and all departments to fill up 
the backlog whICh comes to nearly 45,000 
posts even after dereservatlon A recrurt-
ment drive has been launched from 1 st June 
to 31 st August For th,s purpose, I VISrted 
many places With hon Shn Chldambaram to 
see how th,s backlog could be f,IIed up The 
Chairman of the Staff SelectIOn COmmis-
Sion, publtc sector executives and empk>y-
ment exchanges are workIng towards thiS 
end For the convenrence of candtdates It 
has been decided to accept applications 
even ,f they merely give the registratIOn 
numbers of employment exchange~ If any 
names are sent In late by the employment 
exchanges. we shall accept them also 
Employment exchanges have been directed 
to deal with any problem In JOb reservatIOns 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Discontentment among them IS qUite JUSti-
fied because off teals have dehberately done 
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little to fin the reserved quota. Hence the 
need for this special effort. 

It is true that when-people belonging to 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
go to the Police station they are browbeaten 
by the police. This is a wrong approach on 
the part of the police. But we have to see how 
the existing system can be changed and how 
we can do an approach re~rientation of the 
police servoces. The police comes in con· 
tact with the masses, many among whom 
are illiterate. In their dealings with such 
people, they have to be considerate. Art this 
IS necessary in the broader perspectIve of 
social change. 

I am in total agreement with hon. Shri 
Shahabuddin that there should not be any 
scope for political considerations in thiS 
matter. All political parties should rise above 
political considerations and lend their sup-
port in our effort to root out his malaise from 
the society. 

On reading this Bill, hon. Members will 
find that all specific suggestions given by 
them have been included in one or the other 
Clause. h is one of the suggestions of Shrt 
Oigvijaya Singh not to consider dumping of 
things like agricultural wastes In the neIgh-
bourhood of harijans as an offence. But It 
has been provided in Chapter 2, clause 3 (1 ) 
and (11) of the Bill that. .. 

[English] 

"acts with tntent to cause injury. Insult or 
annoyance to any member of a Sched-
uled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe by 
dumping excreta, waste matter. car-
casses or any other obnoxious sub-
stance in his premises or neighbour-
hood". 

The idea is to prevent persons from 
throwing things like human excreta. car-
casses, etc., in his premises. 

{ Translation] 
It has been referred to those people who 

deliberately dump obnoxious substances 

near the houses of Harijans to annoy them. 
Why does these substances are not dumped 
at other places in the villages and why only 
the neighbourhood of the jhuggi-jhonpries of 
the poor harijans, and not near the resi-
dences. of influential persons? In vteW of the 
I do not agree with the suggestion of the 
hon'ble Member. 

Some other suggestions given by the 
han. Members are beyond the scope of this 
Bill. As far as schedule 5 and 6 concerned, I 
would like to inform Shri Pradhani that every 
law enacted in the country is applicable to 
the entire country whether any State falls 
under schedule 5 or 6 of the Constitution. We 
need not ask the Governors to enforce any 
law passed by the centre in any State. Juris-
d,ction of law is entire length and breadth of 
the country. 

Shri Rajhans pointed out that earlier 
Acts have not been enforced effectively which 
is true to some extent but that is why the 
necessity of introducing the present Bill has 
been h~lt. Had they been proved effective 
enough. then there was no need to Introduce 
the present Bill. 

As far as provision of water is con-
cerned I the Government has recently de-
CIded to launch special programmes to pro-
Vide drinkIng water to 10,000 villages, espe-
cially where there is acute shortage of water. 
The Government is aware of the difficuhies 
faced by the public especially the harijans. It 
is the endeavour of the Government to de-
velop harilan colonies and work has a\ready 
been started in this direction. 

Other issues raised by the hon'ble 
Members do not come under the purview of 
this Bill. Therefore' do not want to comment 
on them at present. The suggestion of Dr. 
Rajhans to flash the photographs of the 
gUIlty on TV has got to be examined as to 
what can be done in this respect. 

WIth these words I thank the han. 
Members for participating in the discussion 
on the Bill and move it for the clause by 
clause consideration. 
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[Sh Syed Shahabuddln] 

atrocrtJes under he prescribed scale The 
Idea of the scale comes later where we 
speak of the compensatIon But the basIC 
Idea IS that the punitive fine should not be a 
token fine a symbolic act It should be ade-
quately penal In Its severity, so that even 
those elements of the socIety who have 
been looking the other way In that locality, 
but who are responsible morally fo the atrOCI-
ties for not haVing come forward to prevent 
them or for haVing allowed them to happen 
they may not have taken part or committed 
atrocItIes, and yet they are morally and 
socially responsIble, those persons must be 
penalised through thiS flOe Then only th,s 
Idea of pUOItlve fine would be effective then 
only It would make sense and then only It Will 
have effect on the eVil-doers and the moral 
sense of the socIety as a whole shall be 
mobIlized to combat such atrocIties That IS 
why, I am pressing that we should be more 
forthrtght and say that the punitive fine shall 
go to the extent of total compensatIon pay 
able for the atrocities under a prescnbed 
scale 

DR RAJENDRA KUMARI BAJPAI 
SectIon 16 reads 

"The prOVISions of section lOA of the 
Protection of CIvil Rights Ac 1955 shall, 
so far as may be, apply for the purposes 
of ImpoSItion and realisatIOn of collec 
t,ve fine and for all other matters con-
nected therewith under thIS Act .. 

We have, therefore, made It more Wider and 
It IS not that the area 's restricted I do not 
agree With the hon Member and do not 
accept the amendment 

MR CHAIRMAN I shall now put amend-
ment No 10 to the vote of the House 

Amendment No 10 was put and negatIVed 

MR CHAtRMAN I shaU now put Clause 
16 to the vote of the House The question IS 

"That Clause 16 stand part of the Bill If 

The motIOn was at:Jo{Xed 

Clauss 16 was addsd to the S,/I 

MR CHAIRMAN There IS no amend-
ment to Clauses 17 to 20 The questIOn IS 

"That Clauses 17 to 20 stand part of the 
Bill" 

The motIOn was adopted 

Clauses 17 to 20 were added to the BII' 

Clause 21-Duty of Government to 
ensure effective Implementation of the Act 

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN I beg to 
move 

Page 9 hne 7 -

add at the end-

'to the extent of compensatIng them 
fully for the loss of or damage to their 
movable and Immovable property, anli 
for loss of life and phYSical Injury 10 
accordance with the prescribed scale." 
-(11 ) 

Page 9, fine 20,-

add at the end-

",ncludlng due representation of the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
Trtbes In the admInistrative machInery 
so as to give the local administratIOn a 
composite character" -(12) 

Page 9,-

after hne 20, Insert--

"(VIII) the prosecution of Government 
servants agaInst whom there are pnma 
facie charges of Involvement In the 
commISSIOn and abetment of atrocities 
or of neghgence In preventIOn of sudl 
atrOCIties ,. -( 13) 
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Page 9 line 25.-

for -report on the" substitute-

-report on all cases of atrocities particu-
larly those in which a human life was lost 
and on the remedial" -( 14) 

All these four amendments pertain to 
Clause 21. Sub-clause (3) speaks of a pro-
vision for the econom ic and social rehabilita-
tion of the victims of atrocities. h is fine as far 
as it goes, but the general tendency is to give 
a grant-in-aid on an adhoc basis. Some-
times, the human life's value at Rs. 5000: 
sometimes, it is Rs. 10000 and sometimes it 
is As. 20000. I think, we have legal prece-
dents in our country where the human lIfe 
lost is valued in terms of the victims earning 
capacity, the age at which his life was cut 
short, the probability of life, the total earning 
that he could have, had he lived, all that 
should be available to the next of kin. That is 
why, just as in the case of either industrial 
accident or railway aCCIdent. some preSCribed 
scale should be there. That IS the burden of 
my amendment No. 11, where I say that it 
should compensate the Victim fully for the 
loss of or damage to their movable and 
immovable property, and for loss of life and 
physical injury in accordance with the pre-
scribed scale. 

I did make a point earlier that as far as 
property is concerned, compensation should 
be adequate to substitute for the loss suf-
fered. It should not merely be a token com-
pensation. 

With regard to the second amendment, 
the hon. Minister has also agreed that in 
some cases the local administration may not 
be fully sensitive to the situation of atrocitIes 
and that is why I have suggested In sub-
Clause 7 that as far as the measures to be 
adopted to ensure the safety of the Sched-
uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are con-
cerned. they should include the provision 
that in the local administration, in the local 
administrative machinery, in that particular 
atrocity prone area, there shall be due repre-
sentation of the likely victims. 

Sir, it has happened in may instances 
that you fill up the cadre, you give them 
reservation and still that particular group is 
shunted away to non-essential duties. They 
are not put on the main line; they are not put 
in the 'thanas·. That is why it is essential that 
they they should be there in the k>cality, in 
the thana and they should be responsible for 
the administration of that area. Unless the 
administration of that atrocity prone area has 
got a composite character; has got due 
representation of the likely victims of the 
atrocities, that administration is not going to 
be just and fair. That is the burden of my 
amendment no. 12. 

Amendment No. 13 relates to the Gov-
ernment servants. I have said that after (vii) 
this should be added. The hon. Minister has 
already emphasised that the Government 
servants who are found to be negligent and 
deficient in the performance of duty shall be 
punished. If that is there, then in that case 
there is no harm in addlOg this clause to 
reinforce that idea that the Government shall 
frame rules for the prosecution of Govern-
ment servants against whom there are prima 
facie charges of involvement in the commis-
sion of atrocities and abetment of atrocities 
or of neglience in prevention of such atroci-
ties. 

Finally, Sir, I do welcome the idea that 
the Central Government proposes to place a 
Report before both the Houses of Parlia-
ment every year. But, Sir, the report is only 
about the measures taken by it. So, the 
report may be of a very general nature. I think 
the report must Include as a matter of statu-
tory obligation duty that wherever in a case 
of afrocity one or more human life have been 
lost. then in that case the number of those 
incidents and the action taken by the admini-
stration of the State Government shall bf:t 
brought to light and shall be brought to the 
knowledge of the Parliament. That is the 
burden of my fourth amendment. 

I do beg of the hon. Minister that she 
should accept these four amendments. 
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new allowances that the Wage 
Boards may feel Inclined to rec-
ommend Even though, the POSI-
tIon In law IS quite clear that thiS 
IS In f act so In vIew of the past 
conroversy It IS proposed to 
Incorporate an appropriate 
amendment to exphcrtly Include 
allowances and new allowances 
alongwrth the wages so as to 
enabfe Wage Boards, to fIX and 
revise the tates of wages and 
varIOus eXisting allowances and 
also to recommend new allow 
ances 

(3) In the past there has also been 
controversy as to whether Wage 
Boards can fiX wages on an all 
India baSIS or whether It IS In 
cumbent upon them to take up 
such fIxation on a regional baSIS 
In spIte of the f act that the POSI-
tion In law IS qUite clear that the 
Wage Boards have the authonty 
to erther recommend wages on 
an all India baSIS or on a regIOnal 
baSIS thIS controversy seems to 
have persisted Therefore, With 
a view to clartfylng matters and 
settIng at rest thiS controversy rt 
IS proposed to Incorporate an 
explanation under Section 10(4) 
that Wage Boards are not pre 
vented from ftxlng the wages on 
an all IndIa baSIS 

(4) The definItion of newspaper es-
tablishments under SectIOn 2 (d) 
has also been a subject matter of 
some debate In the past It IS now 
proposed to amend SectIOn 2 (d) 
of the Act to prOVide for clubbIng 
of newspaper establishments 
under common control and also 
to elaborate the meaning of 
common control so as to make It 
crystal clear so that the Wage 
Boards do not expenence any 
dtfflcutty In thIS regard 

Honble Members wdl notICe that the 
amendments proposed In the B.II before the 
House are clanfecatory In nature and the 
objectIVe of the Government In bnnglng these 
amendments IS to faalltate the working of 
the Wage Boards and to prevent unneces-
sary controversies and varying Interpreta-
tton whICh Impede thetr work We are pro-
posmg these amendments keeping In VieW 
the larger tnterests of the WOrking of the 
newspaper Industry and for ensuring that the 
efforts of Government towards dIscharging 
Its statutory responsibility of f.xlng and revls-
109 the wages of the working JOurnaltsts and 
non-JOurnalists employees, are not Impeded 
as a result of unnecessary and fruitless 
qUIbbling over defInitions Which, In the 
absence of these clarifICations had been 
lending themselves to varying Interpreta-
tIons 

S,nce these amendments are only clart-
flcatory In nature and these have always 
been Imphed tn the eXisting legislatIOn, I 
Intend to move an offICIal amendment to thiS 
amendIng BIn to IndICate that the proposed 
clarifICatIOn has always been Intended and 
deemed to be contained In the Act 

With these words, I commend the B,II for 
conSIderation and passing by th,s august 

'" House 

MR CHAIRMAN MotIOn moved 

"That the Bdl further to amend the 
Work,ng Journalists and other Newspa-
per Employees (Condltrons of ServICe) 
and Miscellaneous Prov,slOns Ad. 1955. 
be taken ,nto consIderatIOn, It 

Shn G M Banatwalla 

SHRI G M BANATWALLA (Ponnanl) 
Mr Chairman, Sir, the Bachawat Wage Board 
has submitted Its recommendatIOns to the 
Government I understand that the recom-
mendatIOns are under consideratIOn of the 
Government It would have been better, If 
today, the han MInIStry would have gIVen us 
some Idea of the Government's thinking on 
those vanous recommendations Since the 
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recommendations of the Bachawat Wage 
Board, there have been a lot of criticisms. 
While newsmen characterize these recom-
mendations as inadequate, total1y inade-
quate, the newspaper establishments con-
sider them as something that would cripple 
them altogether. As a result, there is a lot of 
tension, and this tension can not be allowed 
to continue. 'thought that perhaps today. the 
Government would come forward and let us 
know of its thinking with respect to the rec-
ommendations of these Wage Boards, and 
whether the Government is also thinking of 
any modiftcatlons. However, I must urge 
upon the Government. emphasize upon the 
Government the need for an earty deCIsion. 
and an early notification in this respect. so 
that all this state ot tension does not con-
tmue. 

There are also recommendations made 
by the newsmen. We do not know. nor has 
the hon. Minister considered it fit and proper 
to take this House into confidence as to what 
those recommendatIOns are, and what is the 
attitude that the Government has adopted 
towards those recommendations and sug-
gestions of the newsmen. But. as I said. a lot 
of misgivings come up as a resutt of delay, as 
a result of the delay on the pan of the 
Government to make its deciSion known. 
and to issue the required notiftcation. If I am 
not wrong. ~ was assured to all of us that the 
necessary notification would be issued be-
fore the end of this Session. We have almost 
reached the end of the Session: there is now 
hardty one more working day left. May I urge 
upon the Government that before thp. House 
rises ... 

PROF. N.G. RANG A (Guntur): How is 
it possible? 

SHAI G.M. BANATWALLA: It was one 
of their assurances: I am reminding them 
that there is hardly one more working day 
left; and before the House rises, lel the 
decisions be known . Of course, Prof. Ranga 
says it is not possible. But, then, it is not 
possible because of the delay on the part of 
the Government. which the Government must 
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own; and I must urge upon the Government 
that the maner brooks no further delay. let 
there be an early decision, let there be an 
early notification. Let us know what the 
decision of the Government is. at the earliest 
time. 

We are now having this Bill for the 
amendment of the Act; and the han. Minister 
was pleased to tell us that this Bill has been 
brought in accordance with the recommet1-
dations of the Bachawat Commission itself. 
The Bachawat RQport has made several 
recommendations for the amendment of the 
Act. C?nly a few of them have been taken up. 
What has happened to the other sugges-
tions made in the Bachawat Report? We 
have not been told about that. Wo have not 
even been told as to what is the Govern-
ment's thinking on those particular amend· 
ments suggested by the Report of Bachawat 
Commission. I may, for example. refer to an 
important recommendation: The Board has 
suggested that the relevant pieces of legis-
lation need to be given a consolidated form. 
The Repen on the basis of which we are 
today having this Bill, that Report itself sug-
gests that the Act should be complete in 
itself, and exhaustive of matters dealt with 
therein. 

Therefore, the Bachawat Report wants 
a very comprehensive legislation in this 
particular field. I would, therefore. like to 
know from the hon. Minister why, in contra· 
diction to the recommendations of the Re-
pon itself to have a comprehensive le9isla· 
tion and not to rely on separate pieces of 
legislation and amendments, a comprehen-
sive Bill has not been brought before us? Let 
us hope that this recommendation contained 
in the Report will also be duly accepted by 
the hon. Minister and the Government at the 
earhest opportunity. Now, one does not know 
when that opportunity would come because 
important opportunities have already been 
lost by us. So,let us urge upon the Govern-
ment that this recommendation be treated 
with all the respect that it deserves and let us 
have a comprehensive legislation that deals 
exhaustively with all maners concerning this 
particular field. 
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We al~ have the questIOn ot health 
hazard and ns~ to hte The Bachawat Board 
has suggested that an Expert ColTlmlttee 
should be asked to ~o tnto th,s queshon I do 
nof know whether such an Expert Commit-
tee hdS been formed, If not, whether the 
Government Intends to form such a Commit 
tee J ~owever rt 's necessary that this very 
Important matter should receIve due consld-
erat'on tro'1'l the Govemmef')t Let us have rm 
Expert Committee that can suggest to us 
provl~lons for safety measures and provI-
sIOns for Insurance nsk a"d health hazard 
AI£t) prOVISions for medICal Insurance of 
employees together wIth theIr dependents at 
the cost of the Newspapers Establishments 
should be made I understand and we are 
told that such provIsIOns do eYlst In the 
relevant Act In Pakistan There IS no rpaso" 
why we should lag behInd I WIll urge upon 
the Government to see that separate meas-
ures are taken 10 thIs respect 

There IS also a suggestion for a Com-
mittee to study the ovpr-tlme practIces and 
payments Let such a Committee be constl 
tuted at the earliest and let uc; go Int') thIs 
particular questIon 

The maIO POint hO'hever remains and 
that IS an early action wltr respect to the 
recommendations of the Bachawat Renort 
and the pfJnslon scheme In vIew of the 
mIsgivings that are there In the tndustry and 
for the purposes of spa~dy Implementation 
of the various recommenda! 0ns, one may 
even suggest to the Government that thiS 
Act be placed In the Ninth Schedule of the 
ConstitutIon Let thiS sugg4?stlon also, which 
has come trom t'1e newsmen and from theIr 
SOcieties, be seriously considered by the 
Government Of course th(?re are Newspa-
pers Establishments which are CrltlCIStng 
that the recommendations would crlpole the 
newspapers especially when such recom-
mef"datlons have com4? In the wake of stag-
gering IncreaS4? In the newsprint pnces One 
may disagree wIth the Government as far as 
thiS staggering tncrease m the prlCe of news-
print IS concerned 

811 
PROF. N G RANGA What about the 

price of the newspapers? 

SHRI G M BANATWAllA That aga.n 
goes to the consumer You and I Will have to 
sheH It out and the Government also should 
cons.der our plight also In thIS maner 

There IS need to evolve new and mod-
em concepts of wage determlnahon and 
gIve recognItIOn to both merit and expen-
ence ThIS should be speCIally true with 
respect to an Industry like the newspapers 
and therefore the matter should receIVe due 
attentIOn and let the experts go Into thIS 
questton of new and modern concppts of 
wage determination for the newspaper In-
dustry 

We have the large newspaper~. tbe 
small 'lewspapers the medium newspapers 
and especially I must plead for the newspa-
pers In reglo'1al languages, newspapers In 
languages other than Enghsh They reqUIre 
proper help from the Government Indeed 
for newspapers to stand on Government 
help IS a matter that IS unpaiatable as far as 
democracy IS concerned But then there are 
several recommendations In thiS particular 
field also Without gOing Into all those recom-
mendations, I must say, that the plight of the 
small newspapers In varIOUs regIOnal lan-
guages-m vartOus other languages-the 
Urdu newspapers and theIr problems must 
be du Iy con sldered by the Government Yes, 
I just referred to the Urdu papers Here. I 
must brtng one matter to the attentIOn of the 
Government, that IS With respect to katlbs I 
beheve that the Bachawat CommIssion 
Report has grievously erred In considering 
the Katlbsas non-Journalists Thls-rather-
an InJusttce Those well-placed In calligra-
phy are taken as working Journalists These 
Katlbs also are In the nature of those who are 
well-placed In calligraphy, they almost come 
In that category It IS a gnevous error Th~ 
Katrbs are an Integral part-what should 1 
say? of the entire Urdu Journalism t must 
plead therefore that thIS error be removed. 
Katlbs - what IS their conditIOn today? They 
are required and called upon to work on dally 
wages and no benefits accrue to them. On 
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the top of it, now the recommendation which 
does not consider Katibs as wofi(ing journal-
ists is agrave injusttC9. I must, therefore, say 
that the Government should also have con-
sidered them as wor1<ing JOurnalists and this 
error be removed. 

Necessary arrangements should also 
be made for the training so that they may 
develop their skills further. I understand that 
there is a project for vocational training and 
that the World Bank has agreed to provide 
financial assistance of £ 280 millIon to pur· 
sue vocational training prOjects In t~IS par-
ticular scheme, Let some work be done for 
the traming of the Katlbs also, I would plead 
for the Khatibs that not only this error be 
corrected and they be considered as work-
ing journalists but a'so that due arrange-
ments should also exist to provide trainIng 
facilities and for the developmert of the skill 
to our Khatlhs 

With these words, J once again urge 
upon the Government that early steps be 
taken, in order to see that due notIfication is 
issued. Please let us all know the decision of 
the Government with respect to the recom· 
mendations as also such modifications as 
the Government may be thinking In view of 
the vanous representations received from 
the newsmen. 

SHRJ P.R KUMARAMANGALAM (Sa-
lem): Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the outset I would 
like to congratulate the hon. Minister tor 
having taken thiS step of bringing this Bill in 
this House. 

Mr. Banatwalla quite rightly said that 
assurances were given to the journalists that 
the issue of follow up on the Bachawat 
Report would be completed before the end 
of this Session. We were awaiting the Bill 
and when last week we found thrtt the Bill 
had just appeared, we heaved a sign of 
relief. But then on gOing through the Bill, I 
noticed that it was a Bill that or,ly applied 
Prospectively with no retrospective effect 
and that is one of the reasons why t have 
given an Amendment giving a provision 
whereby it could be brought into force from 

B;1l 

1 st June' 985. tt is obvious-why I did it, the 
hon. Mintster I am sura would understand-
that the Wage Board Itself was constituted in 
1985 and making Its recommendations to 
take effect only from 1989 would be to say 
the least th~ joke on the journalists. 

Mr Chairman. Sir, through you I think it 
woukJ be relevant to point out that ali the 
organisations which represent journalists, 
whether it 's National Union of Journalists or 
IFWJ, together have said that they are not 
satisfied with the Bachawat CommIssion 
Repo71 In fact when the Bachawat Report 
recommendations, the interim recommen-
dations regardIng ~he interim reltef, came 
out, the hon Minister would recollect that 
there was a hue and cry when many Mem· 
bers of Parliament joined treir voices to 
those of the journalists to say that this is 
nothing but an eye-wash. Well, what I would 
like to state IS that th!s has been slightly 
better than that, but has not met the aspira-
tion and hopes of the Journalists. 

16.25 hrs. 

[SHRI SOMNATH RATH in the Chai1 

The Government is aware that the journal-
ists have represented to the Prime Minister. 
They have represented to the Minister. They 
have held discussions with the Minister of 
State for Labour. And the stand on major 
issues like the dearness allowance whic~ 
they have demanded, is quite justifiable that 
they be paid as per the lines of the Fourth 
Pay Commission. The neturalisation that 
has been recommended In the Board is at 
least one generatIon old. If one talks of 100 
percent neturalisation at a level only upto 
1250, then alii can say is that it is a genera· 
tion old. It definitely does not even time with 
Dubeji's time. When he was our President of 
INTUC, even he would have said that 1250 
level of 100 percent neturalisation is mean-
ingless. Such a suggestion has been made 
and recommendations have been made. 
The journalists have represented that the 
Fourth Pay Commission's rate shoukJ be 
adopted as they are more SCIentific and 
equitable. If Govemment can deem the 
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Fourth Pay CommIssIOn to be frt for Its 
employees, why can It not consider the Jour-
nahsts at least on par with Government ser-
vams? I am not demanding that they should 
be made superior, but at least on par 

The other question IS that there are 
many recommendations where the 40 per-
cent Improvement In pay scales would stili 
brtng workIng Journalists only very close to 
college lecturers The status of Journalists 
today IS In question One IS not looking at It 
merely from the pomt of view of rupees, 
annas and pies One also looks at It whether 
the JournalIsts are to be treated as second 
class citIzens or are they to be treated on par 
WIth other employees, other persons who 
belong to the working clrlss? 

In the name of freedom of press, one IS 
aware how many press barons have been 
"terally explOIting the working Journalists 
One would understand It IS a small regional 
paper or a small paper here and there but 
papers which have been on the scene for 
many a decade and have been making prof-
Its hand over fiSt. pay a miserable amount to 
their Journalists and dICtate what IS the policy 
that the paper shall adopt Recently, the INS 
came out saying that the cannot afford I 
would like to brtng to notice of the Govern-
ment not to fall-trap to those crocodIle tears 
that they shed on the so-called Increase In 
price of newsprint If one looks at It from a 
comparatIve point of view the profitabIlity of 
the newspaper Industry on the hand vIs-a-
VIS the other Industry as a percentage of net 
worth. you Will see that the famous TELCO 
whose shares are bId at a high levels, It has 
a percentage of 7 3 while the newspapers 
has a percentage of 13 57 H you take 
Assoclated Cements. It has, percentage ot 
profit to the percentage of net worth. 9 7 
whIle the newspapNs stili have 13 57 If you 
see the net worth versus the profit, the 
newspaper IS one of the best Industries that 
one can start With because you can under-
pay your employees. you can exploit your 
employees, you can threaten your employ· 
ees and say that you have the constttutional 
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guarantee to do so an the name of freedom of 
press H one looks at the net profit or profit 
before tax as a percentage of turnover, while 
the Indian 011 CorporatIOn has only 2.79 
percent the 'Htndustan Times' has 13 22 
percent and 'Indian Express' Bombay has 
16 65 percent I am Just gIving a few figures 
to show that there IS no justifICation at all an 
the claim of empk>yers that they do not have 
money and that If Bachawat CommissIOn's 
report IS Implemented, rt would dnve them 
agaInst the wall That IS the btggest untruth 
that could have been told at all I would hke 
to submit that the date of Implementatton 
would be critical and relevant Equrty and fair 
play demand that uniform applicatIon should 
be there to all class of newspapers Of course, 
It may be Justifiable In the case of very small 
newspapers to distingUIsh them and gIve 
them a little reltef But at least between all 
known Papers of the national level, there 
should be no diSCrimination Similarly, there 
should be no diSCrimination between agen-
cies also 

The tech ntq ue t hat has been adopted ttll 
now has been to delay the ImplementattOn 
by legal proceedings and other tactICs It IS 
my appeal to the Government, and specIalty 
to the hon Minister for Labour who has 
himself been, apart from being a Chief Min-
Ister and a Cabinet Mlntster, a labour leader 
of standing-he hImself, I know, at one time 
has stood In those places where we stand, 
and raised hiS vOice In favour of the working 
JOurnaltsts-that let not the Cabinet M,nts· 
ter s chair Influence him The virus may be 
strong but the working Journalists' cause fS 
very Just 

I would like to submit that the amend-
ment being brought In offiCially by the han 
Minister hImself-the Government amend-
ments-to ensure that th\s Amending B,U takes 
effect from the date of the act ItseH, IS very 
welcome However, notifICatIon under the 
Act has certain comphcatlons It IS because 
of thiS that one suggestIOn was put forward 
In thiS House by Mr Banatwalla that It should 
be put In the Ninth Schedule. I had gIven 
another suggestion earlier and that was to 
make the terms and conditions of working 
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;oumaJists as a Scbedule to the h:llllooks 
as I the Government is not in a position to do 
so because of certain legal complications. 
But whatever it be, let not the notification 
procedure be delayed to such an extent that 
the whole five years' work that the Bachawat 
Commission has put in, becomes a nullity 
and a joke. What is required today is imme-
diate action. At least those provisions on 
wntch there is no dispute between the Bacha-
wat Commission and the Working Journal-
ists Association be notified as of today. If not 
today,let them be notified tomorrow. But let 
the word that we wilt implement the recom~ 
mendations be kept before the sessIon ends, 
and let the other improvements, which I hope 
the Government will oonsider, be notified 
after the due process of giving notice to both 
sides. But let not this notice be used as a 
weapon by the employers to defeat the very 
purpose itself. 

I do not wish to take too long but I wish 
to end by saying that it is for the first time that 
the Government IS coming forward positively 
to heip the working journalists and we wel-
come n. We only wish that this effort is not 
dIluted by any protracted 'egal proceedings 
and the Government takes all steps to en-
sure that it does not happen and the working 
JOurnalists' hopes and aspirations are met. 
Thank you, Sir. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI AZIZ QURESHI (Sa~na): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise to support this Bill. 
Earlier hen. Members, Shri Banatwalla and 
Shri Kumaramangatam expressed their views 
quite intelligently and f agree with them. I 
would like to say something in this regard 
within the time limit. 

A short while ago, Shri Banatwallatalked 
about urdu newspapers. He should have 
mentioned the conditions of urdu journalists 
In which they have to work and how they are 
exploited in the country. Such exploitation 
does not take place in any other Jar,lguage 
paper. 

In case the Government take action 

811 
im mediately on the views expressed by Shri 
Kumaramangatam, then the journalists may 
be in position to lead a respectable Ufe. 

Sir, unfortunately in the name of the 
freedom 01 the press many journalists have 
brought bad name to this profession which 
was once used to be considered as a nobl_ 
profession. Many opportunists have enterest 
into this profession. Yellow journalism is the 
sole reason of this degradation. I would like 
to request the hon. Minister to ensure that 
there is no intimidation or bladc.-mailing in 
this profession and money-minded persons 
are discouraged while implementing the 
provisions of this Bill. 

Sir, provision of this Bill will not be of 
much help to the journalists as big newspa-
pars indulga in underpaymGnt in the name of 
the freedom of the press. I would like to 
request the Government to take initiative 
and take strict action against the big news-
papers and also gi"9 full protection to the 
journalists. The objective of the Bill. as env,s-
aged therein, wou'd not be achieved. There-
fore I would like to request the hon. Minister 
to move another comprehensive Bill. if pos-
sible, in this session and if not issue an 
ordnance to prOVide protection to the jour-
nalists from the owners of newspapers. 

I" addition to many other points ralsed, 
this point was also raised that big papers are 
published with a bang all over the country, 
the complementary copies of which are 
supplied to all Members of Parliament. I feel 
that these things are done to ~ave income 
tax, wealth tax and such other taxes. This 
has become a normal practice with the big 
business houses. I would like to draw the 
attention of the Government towards this 
and request them to take steps to check 
such practices. 

With a view to extend full support to my 
jour~sts friend, I woukHike to request the 
Goverl1fnent to pay full anention towards the 
noble profession 01 journalism. It will be a 
great achievement if attention is paid to-
wards the condition of those journalists in the 
country who treat journalism as a noble 
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prc,fesslOn The Government should proVIde 
full protectIOn to those Journalists who spend 
their entire Ine In the servICe of the nahon 
They are upnght and dedK:ated for the sake 
of heahhy jOurnalism The Government must 
gIve full protectIOn to them to enable them to 
contInue serving the country 

I take thiS opportunIty to quote theltnes 
of renown9d urdu poet Falz Ahmed Falz, In 
support of the B,II and In favour of the JOurnal-
Ist frtends -

[EnglJsh] 

Let night s warm blood go on flOWing 
ThIS darkness IS the powder of the face of 
dawn 
h IS Just about to be morning 
Oh restless heart walt 

[ Translation] 

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY (HazaTlbagh) 
Mr ChaIrman. Sir I whole heartedly support 
the 8111 moved In the House by the Hon 
MInister of Labour ThIS BIll apparently ap-
pears to be not cf much Importance and one 
feels that the plight of Journalists would 
Improve With a little {'ffort but It Will have for 
reaching effects 

S,r, you are aware that due to the stub 
bornness of Industrialists the experience of 
wage boards has not shown the deSired 
resutts Before 1970 also In may Industries 
Wage Boards were set up under the Chair-
manshIp of learned Judges, who were ac-
quainted with the facts The representatIves 
of workers and management were also ,n-
cluded In these Wage Boards Even the 
unanimous Judgements of Wage Boards 
could not be Implemented because of one 
reason or the other and because of arbitrary 
attitude of some persons Consequently the 
matters remained In courts both Supreme 
Court and Htgh Courts for years for settle-
ment In thts manner every effort was made 
to see that the experiment of Wage Boards 
does not prove to be successful '" the large 

Bill 
Industries which are furty capable and the 
labourers unIOns powerful enough to force 
the Industnes to enter tnto agreements, the 
Government also encouraged settlement of 
wage and servICe condrtlOns through mutual 
understandIng and negotIations .nstead of 
gOing In for settlements through Wage 
Boards However the newspaper owners 
have never dISplayed such acumen, other~ 
wise the settlements would have become 
easier Something peculiar haunts the the 
minds of the newspaper owners (Int9rrup-
tlons) 

Many hon Members dweh over the 
condItIOns prevailing In the newspaper In 
dustry Many btg newspaper owners, who 
started thiS Industry do not have attachment 
With theIr Industry, but their attachment with 
newspaper has been Increased Tata, Blrla, 
Oalmla all of them started publishing thel( 
own newspapers Newspaper IS no more a 
profItable bUSIness only but they also in-
dulge In blackmailing the society and the 
Government through their newspapers 
Newspapers out as are result of hard labour 
of the lO'Jrnalrsts They work with complete 
devotion and enable their newspaper to 
compete with other newspapers but they 
are exploited to such an extent that they are 
asked to follow wrong directions and If they 
do not follow them even Inadvertently they 
are VICtimised not only In terms of pay but In 
many other ways I want that Bill dealing wrth 
servIce conditIOns of the Journalists and non 
JOurnalists should be brought forward Which 
should be acceptable to all concerned and 
those proVISIOn should be binding on the 
Industrahstsgroupwho pubhsh newspapers, 
so that workIng dass, whICh labours hard 
may get some rehef But, unfortunatety. thiS 
could not happen because there was no way 
out Therefore. a wage board was set up for 
the JOurnalists and thetr recommendatIons 
are before us but In may view certalnly1here 
are some good recommendatIOns The 
people who used to fiX the pay scales earher 
or formulated SeNtee conditions did not 
realise how ownQr of newspapers can Inter 
pret the recommendatIons to their advan 
tage They used to constitute Industnal groups 
ot newspapers and deVIsed some other ways 
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too. 'The Indian Express' which is published 
from separate centres like Madras, Hydera-
bad, Ahmedabad and from other parts of the 
India. separate companies were set up 
headed by th~r kith and kin. Entire capital is 
invested at one ptace and profit too is col-
lected at one place but separate companies 
were set up to dodge the authorities as 
we II as journalists. Similarty. Dalmia Nagano 
Times of India is laying closed and thou-
sands of workers have become jobless. 
Times of India ;s a very prestigIOUS business 
House which could not run its basic industry 
.:-nd indulges in blackmailing through news-
papers. We are observing what 'The States-
man' is also doing. All the btg industrialist 
houses bring out magzines, weekly magzi-
nes and fortnight lies and express their views 
through them and they put pressure on the 
lOurnalists and ask them to suggest Im-
provements in their business. Bachawat 
Commission has done a great job. they have 
grouped all categories of workers . I agree 
that it IS a great achIevement for the Wage 
Board. Unless these suggestIons are Incor-
porated In some Bill. the newspapers own-
ers will not Implement t.hem properly. In my 
vIew this amendment is, qUIte necessary 
and we shall be able guide the journalIsts 
3nd others working In the press and a line of 
decision would be set for future and we may 
fee! more happIness on receipt of the recorn· 
mendattons of next Wage Board . The sug-
gestnns made with regard to Implementa-
tion are commendable and I welcome them 
~eartily . I wish that the Parliament should 
pass this Bill, unanimously. No Mill owner 
was ready to implement the Award of its 
Wage Board. It showed helplessness of the 
Govern ment that wage board was set up but 
I"dustrial group tries to sabotage. The sugar 
Industry has been asked to implement it in 
dIfferent ways. The Newspaper owners are 
also behaving in the same manner. although 
the price of newsprint is uniform throughout 
India, and their functioning is same but they 
are earning maximum profit. They engage 
the people in separate ways. After implemta-
tlOO of provision of this amendment, they will 
not be able to do so. This amendment is quite 
essential and' welcome it and' hope that the 
Whole House will pass it unanimously. With 

these words I conclude. 

[English1 

SHRI SYED SHAHABUODIN (Kishan-
ganj): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I welcome the 
Working Journalists and Other Newspaper 
Employees (Conditions of Service) and 
Miscellaneous Provisions (Amendment) am 
and rise to support the provisions as far as 
they go. 

But at the very outset. I must express 
my concern as my hon. oolleagues, Mr. G."' . 
Banatwalla and Mr. Kumaramangalam have 
done, at the delay on the part of the Govern-
ment in the consideration of the recommen-
dations of the Bachawat Wage Board. We 
are all looking forward to a comprehensive 
piece of legislation and not a piecemeal 
measure and, therefore. I would urge upon 
the Government to consider these recom· 
mendations that are before the Government 
for quite some time. now, as expeditiously as 
possible. 

We have adequate experience of trade 
union transaction and the hon. Minister 
hlmsetf is a expert trade unionist. Every such 
srtuation creates a tension but it can be 
reconciled . It is natural to have such contro-
versies between the management and the 
employees but I think once the recommen-
dations have come before the Government 
and with all the representations that Govern-
ment have received from various interests, it 
should be possible for the Government to 
come to definite conclusion at an early date. 

\ would \ike to take this opportunity. 
however. to speak at the national trend 
towards decentralisation . 

I find that in this legislation Appendix 
which of course, essentialty is not new;n this 
aspect, somehow encourages the monop-
oly trend and the trend towards centralisa-
tion. t am aware of the fact that there are 
proprietors and proprietors. There are pro-
prietors who take the place of the editors and 
there are proprietors who use it primarily as 
a money-making device, who are not con-



SHRI AlIZ QURESHI: t it t re? 

SHRI SYEO SHAHABUDDIN: t am 
ur you ar ware of it. J do not have 0 tert 

you. I m making general point that this 
tr nd mu be combated, that the extension 
of monopoly In th field 01 newspapers must 

comb t d by th stat . I would even go to 
th point of ug ting that there should be 

I w th a p rticular establishment in th 
m nn r that you have defined it here shall 
not be permitted to hav control over mar 
than a c rtain percentage of the total number 
of copi s in any particular language. That 
must brought into eff 0 sing ns -
paper can what ve be th num 1 0 
n paper units at it command. be perm -
ted to control and to brain-wash the people of 
Indi and act as monopoly and. therefore, 
J plead with the Govemmenl for a compre-
hensive piece of legislation on the point. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA: There is no Home 
Minister here? 

SHRI SyeO SHAHABUDDIN: There 
mall papers and I would r e the Gov-

men! 0 give Special attention to t e prob-

1 , 1 

No I come 0 th Bill. f fufly a fI e . 
lh d 'inition of the term "W ge . I only 
hope tha en the Gov rnment comes 
he d termination 0 a altonal Wage Pol' I 

they w'n adopt an equally generous defini-
tion of the t . m -wage it to pply to a I a s 
in he country and, perhaps. also in aU 0 -
partm nand inistr s. 

But. I am r h r doubtful abou the term 
"est lishm • for one reason. If you 100 at 
the Schedu to Section 2(d), the phrase 
"substanll number" has been used in four 
place • I can see. I am wary of this rm 
·substan· . Th word ·sub tantia'- means 
anything ' verything. It means exactly 

hat t Government of the day want sit to 
m an aparticular point in time. Therefore, 
I would Uk. th hon. Minister to clarify what 
he means by this term "substantia'''. I per-
sonally feel that if the commonality in the 
proprietorsh' pattern or the share iluJoing 
pattern of two or more companies goes to 
more than ten percen 1 that should be con-
sidered to be substantial. One should not 
wait to consider that it must exceed fifty 
percent or it must go up to ninety percent. 
They can be brought within the term -sub-
stantial-, And of course, if the e is an an . 
monopoly Ja • as I have pleaded that ould 
apply and that would put a limit to common 
ownership, Anywhere, ' a single group 0 a 
single individuaJ ries to control more than 
ten percent of the shares or the holding of 
another newspaper, of another est . 
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hould put be net . scope by 

ne sp 

[ Tnanslation) 

SHRIGIRDHARfLAl VYAS(Bhitwa~ ): 
on. Chairman,Sir. I .support Iking Jour-

1'\' and other Ne paper Employ s 
(Cond'ion of S rvice) and Mise Uaneou 
Prov ions (Am ndment) Bill, 1989, First of 

• t nt to dra your attention to ard th 
Part tA' of-Statement of objects and reason 
o t Bi 'n which definitions of ne spa-

h been discussed:-

(Eng' h) 

ify the definition of ·ne r 
esttlDltS' hment contained to claus (d) of 
~~, 2 so to provide for clubbing of 
v u tabli hm n1 und r the common 
co rot of "f person or body of persons It, 

( Translation) 

Schedule added in it ~nd n prov.sron 
co ained in part -0' of section 2 are really 

tcome steps. Had th' proVision been no 
"'~-, owners of these big newspapers would 

continued 0 exploit not only th jour-
lista under the Jaw but all of us 
• Therefore. I want to submit th a Ia 

Id be framed to the affect that no news .. 
. , be owned by ~ capitals The 

Government shoukJ frame such a law that 
fN81y journalist may work in the capacity of 
a hareholder, let thera be a co pany -and 
journal' may become' owners. After 
SUCh arrangement onty.. newspaper can be 
orotJnht out property in th· country. Such 

17.. h 

The fore. it - ry ntl to curb 
such t ndena and if It i not done. I 
a gr at t for our d mocracy. It 
r alised t pre nt and will Iso be r8 r eel 
infutur. r for . met ingd fln' 8 hould 
be don to mprov th itu tion. Nothing 
h s en id about thi in th r port · ubm .. 
ted by Bachawat Commission but I ur the 
Han, in ~er th t such arrangement should 
be mad for the tutur .It may be t en upon 
priority basis, through organ; tion orthrough 
sam oth arrangement but rr ngem . 

hould be m d to m vail 
information. 

r. Chairm n, Sir, my econd ubm • 
ion i . h r rd to wage • you h 

clud n it:-

(Eng h) 

·w , remun cap 01 
being expr in t rm of mon y. which 
would, if the terms of employm nt, .." .... ., 
or implied. w r8 fulfilfed. be payable to 
n employ.e i re peel ~ h , 

mploym ntoro workdon in uchemploy· 
menl, and inctude 

(i) such allowance (including de·::arna-
allowance) th n w r 
employ In for the tim being 
entitled to; 

(TranMadon) 

Secondly you have mentioned in it. 

[Eng' h) 

-C) the value of any ~ -=mmo-
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datIOn, or of supply of light, water, 
medteal attendance or other amen-
rty or of any servICe of any conces-
slOnal supply of food-gralns or other 
artIcles .. 

[ Translation] 

Now you have provided medICal atten-
dance tn It That IS not the only questIOn At 
tImes JOurnalists have together Information 
at the risk of thelT lives, therefore the ques-
tion of their safety also arises You have 
mentioned nothing about It In the Bill Noth 
109 has been mentioned about Insurance 
too Nothing has been stated expliCitly about 
the compensation In the event of some InJu-
nes caused In an aCCident God forbid 'f 
some one dies what Will be the compensa 
tlon to be paid to him As In Government 
service, If someone dies, In harness, pen-
sIOn and other faCilities are granted No 
prOVISions have been made to this effect that 
how Journalists would be helped In sllch 
contingencies Therefme thiS prOVISion must 
be Incorporated In It 

Mr Chairman, along With It you have 
mentioned In It that But does not Include any 
bonus" There are many prOVIsions under 
the Industrtal Disputes Act e 9 bonus. pravi 
dent fund. gratuity etc Similarly there IS 
prOVIsIon of granting pension also to Gov-
ernment servants You have taken Into ac 
count both the things but mentioned that but 
does not Include any bonus The man who 
works, and earns should get bonus accord 
In9 to hiS salary Shrt Kumarmangalam has 
Just not stated that these newspapers earn 
more than 13 percent profit and bonus IS 
given out of thiS sum only It IS granted from 
the sum earned by the Journalists Therefore 
bonus should dflflnltely be Included In the 
wages It should not be excluded from It It IS 
my suggestion that some prOVIsion should 
deflnttely be made In thiS connection. sec-
ondly you have stated -

{English] 

"Any contribution and paId or payable by the 

employer to any penstan fund or provident 
fund or for the benefrt of the news~ 
employee under any law for the tame being In 
force," 

[ Translation) 

Now you have nerther made any provISIOn 
for pension nor for provident fund In rt rather 
you have excluded them Therefore. I would 
suggest that prOVIsions should be made 
both for the penslon and provident fund as 
has been done In case of wori(ers and 
Government servants 

[English] 

"The gratuity payable on the termina-
tion of ServICe .. 

[ Translation] 

In many cases, gratuity has been Included In 
one s wages and IS paid to the individual at 
the time of retirement ThiS provIsIOn should 
also be Included In It In the absence of these 
prOVIsions Journalists Will face so many dlffl 
cultles Some recommendatIOns of the 
Bachawat CommlsslOn s report which IS stili 
under the conSIderation of the Government, 
have been Included In the Bin whereas some 
other recommendatIOns have been left out 
which has made the JOurnalists unhappy and 
the news paper owners say that their flnan 
clal burden has been mcreased DespIte a 
lot of profit earned by the Newspaper own 
ers. they talk like th,s Under such cIrcum 
stances how the Government will Implement 
report of Bachawat CommiSSIOn In rt en-
tirety As has been pointed out by Shn Pan 
dey that reports of varIOUS Comm ISSlons and 
Boards appointed by the Government are 
not fully Implemented which causes dlscon 
tentment among the people Some arrange 
ment should also be made forthe Implemen 
tatlon of the recommendations of a Board or 
a CommIssIon In their entirety and the hon 
labour MInister has to ensure as to how 
such as arrangement can be made partlCu 
larty In respect of wages 'would also like to 
say that some prOVISIOns whteh have been 
excluded, are very ,mportant and should be 
Included an It The Government should make 
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such an arrangement for the future. which 
may further strengthen our freedom. 

[English] 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK (Panaji): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, t stand here to support the 
Working Journalists and other Newspaper 
Employees (Conditions of Service) and 
Miscellaneous Provisions Amendment Bill. 
'989. 

The Bachawat Commission report, as 
has been referred to by our colleague Shri 
Banatwalla, speaks of an exhaustive legisla-
tion on the subject. As I go through, I find that 
there is one more legislation on the subject. 
I was wondering for a moment, as to why on 
this one subject, we ha~e another legislation 
known as Working Journalists Fixation of 
Rates and Wages Act, 1958. I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether the 
legislation namely the Working Journalists 
Fixation of Rates and Wages Act. 1958 is still 
In force or it has been repealed or if it stili 
exists, what IS the scope of this second 
legislation of 1958 - vis-a-vis - the legislation 
of 1955. I speak this in terms of the need 
which is required with respect to unIfied 
legislation .on the subject. ft happens many 
tImes that whenever the Government thinks 
of bringing a legislation on a given subject 
even ii there exists the main legislation, the 
Government, for the particular purpose, 
enacts a separate piece of legislation con-
sisting of three of four sections. But after one 
year, if another eventuality occurs, then 
another legislation-another Act-independ-
ently, is enacted. As a result of that, we have 
specially in the field of labour three or four 
leglslationson one single subject. So, I would 
like to suggest to the Government, provision 
~part, let us have one unified legislation on 
thiS matter with a request that you will clarify 
thiS aspect of the second legislation which IS 

eXisting. 

I concur fully with our colleague, Mr. 
Vyas, who has just now said about the 
newspaper which should be established by 
JOurnalists. In fact, in certain fields like fish-
mg-' know as far as my State is con-

cemed-sometimes there are restrictions 
that trawler can be purchased and operated 
only by a traditional fisherman. 

17.11 hrs. 

[SHRI SHARAD DIGHE in th9 Chai~ 

Now. why should we not make or enact a 
legislation or a law to say that only a tradi-
ttonal ;oumahst or a qualif\ed journalist own 
and operate a newspaper? It may no doubt 
happen that Tata or Birla may send his son 
to complete a 2-3 year course in journalism. 
Well, it is possible. But nevertheless let the 
newspapers in this country be owned by 
professionals so that the injustice or the 
things that we see today in the field of jour-
nalism to do not happen in the fashion they 
taken place. 

Newspapers are very relevant. I may 
say In all humility that they are more relevant 
and important to us politicians - because it is 
we, politicians, who convey our thoughts 
and views to our constituents throught the 
newspapers and magazines. It is we-the 
politicians of toddy-who would like to see 
that newspapers flourish . It is never in the 
Interest of a public man to curb the freedom 
of Press in any manner. But there is a need 
today for a code of conduct for journalists to 
be operated on a statutory basis. No doubt it 
is said that there exists a code which the 
industry in following. It may be existing in a 
voluntary form. When it exists in a voluntary 
form, it has different meaning for different 
people. Therefore, if there is a code of ethics 
for journalists, let that code by a statutory 
one so that we know that code is the law of 
that land. A voluntary code has no meaning. 
Therefore, it a code has to be enacted, it 
should be in the form of a statute. 

In the present circumstances, the inves-
tigative journalism is flourishing and it has to 
flourish. Basically, our journalists in the rural 
areas need to be protected. In the cities, a 
journalists, who is doing investigative work, 
practically has no threat to his life. There 
may be some instances. Even it there ;s a 
threat, he can manage in a city are. But in 
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rural areas, if problems of weaker sections 
are to be brought to light. then the rural 
journalists have to face the landlords. the 
industriaHsts,the capflahstsand all those who 
are affected by these things. Therefore, It IS 
in the rural areas specifICally that our journal-
tsts need to be protected 

The problem of inclusIOn in the Ninth 
Schedule IS very much there. I fuUy support 
that because they may not challenge the Ad. 
Any other notifICation or any other agree-
ment can be challenged in the State It may 
be kept pending for years together. The 
demand for the IncluSion In the Ninth Sched-
ule IS there and It need not be challenged 
Even If it is Incfuded In the Ninth Schedule, 
one has to see the reafrty as to whether the 
employees Will challenge the Induslon or 
not. Even If they do, It Vlill eaSily take two or 
three years for them to challenge the Inclu-
sIOn of the Act In the NInth Schedule. But thiS 
perIOd time Will be a little less than what the 
notiftcatlon may suffer under normal cIrcum-
stances 

I would like to mention that much hue 
and cry was made about the like I" newsprint 
price In the last few months. I would not like 
to got Into the economiCS of the newspnnt 
pnce Since I do not hnow the detaiis of rt. But 
I would certaInly say that the value of the 
news should also be scrutinised by the Jour-
nahsts and others when the questIOn of 
newsprint pnce comes In the last fIve years, 
a Member of thiS H~use. I have seen that 
many times Irresponsible coverage IS gIven 
to times agaanst the interest of the Integrity 
and security of our country. We do not d,s-
courage investsgatIV8 Journalism. In fad. 
issues whICh are raised in this House are 
based on newspaper r.eports. And thsie IS 
nothmg wrong in it also. Some people say 
that we should not refer to newspaoers. B~t 
, do not say this because newsp~per IS a 
medium. We 8S Member of Par:.ament or 
representatives of people, cannot goto every 
:'Q)k and comer to find facts. It IS very 
o:fficull to do so. This IS the machinery whICh 

... fItS this jobttwough a network of journalists 

and reporters. We further carry the mes-
sages published in journals and newspapers 
to this House as representatives of peopka. 
And , think it is our duty to do so. Since the 
messages are carrMKi further, the newspa-
pers should be more responsible and see 
that the news is true. Therefore, we politi-
cians of today, value the existence ~ news-
papers in the society much more than any-
thing else because our views are carried by 
tt,em to the people. Ou, journalists friends 
are workers toiling day and night to gather 
news not only for us but for the society at 
large and for the people who would like to 
know the pulse of our country. So, Jet us give 
some benefits for them; let us not waste 
ttme; let us come forward to help this woridng 
class In the best way possible. 

[ Trans/atlon) 
SHRI HAFIZ MOHO SIDDIQ 

(Moradabad): Mr. Chairman, Slf,l am grate-
ful to you for gIving me an opportunity to 
speak of this Bill. 

I support the views expressed by the 
hon. Members. who spoke prior to me I 
would like to say that vanous Amendment 
Bills have been passed by the Parliament in 
the past also but they have not been impae-
mented properly due to some loopholes. 
Therefore, I would Ii<e to say to the han 
Minister that though it is a matter 01 happi-
ness that the Government wants to prOVide 
more faCIlities to the journalists working in 
cities and distrICtS but the Newspaper Own· 
ers devise such methods to see that they do 
not get any benefft. As has been satd by Shn 
Banatwalla and other Members that Bacha-
wat Commission has not recommended 
ant1hlng in addition to the Palekar Award to 
JOurnalists. They work day and night but 
even then the Newspaper Owners adopt 
sOl'T'le measures so that benefrts do not reach 
thQm. They are aJso not taken into confi-
dence so that they can have their say. There-
tore, through you. I would like to say to the 
han. Mlnist9f that the facilities Government 
Intends to provide to the JOurnalists who work 
at the risk of their lines and serve the society, 
should be striddy implemented so th8l1hey 
may get fuB benefit. 
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With these words t support the Bill. 

SHRI MOHO. AYUB KHAN (Udham-
pur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the 
WortUng Journalists and other Newspaper 
Employees (condibons of service) and Mis-
cellaneous Provisions Amendment Bill 1989. 

I want that our Government should have 
a definite policy on press. The Press IS called 
8S fourth Estate. Therefore. Government 
should have a detnite policy to give rt a 
proper shape. The working JOurnalists have 
a major role to play in it . To preserve its 
independent character and for its future 
safeguard I would request the han. Minister 
that instead on piece meal legislation, a 
comprehensive legislation, which may in-
elude the recommendations of the Bacha-
wat Commission, should be introduced and 
the Parliament should have a full tl~dged 
discussion on it. I would also like to say that 
the error of not excluding Katibs working in 
Urdu press should also be rectIfied because 
they are the integral part of the urdu Journal-
ism and no Urdu Newspaper can be pub-
lished without them . Hence they should be 
treated at part with the working journalists. 

No doubt, the present Bill is for the 
betterment of the journalists but it would be 
more beneficial if a comprehensIve 8rll is 
brought forward. Even then I thank the 
Govemment for whatever has been done for 
the welfare of journalism and congratulate 
the hon. Minister. With these words I support 
the Bill. 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BINDESHWARI DUBEY): Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I am very happy that I have moved this 
BiU for the consideration of this House. While 
taking part in the discussion on the Bill, all of 
'he hon. Members have support&d and we\-
comed .. ",,_ ~. 

In the course ~ Ih8ir ~. many 
han. Members have put folW("c '::'7'j V'.~ 
suggestions .• ar.l Iharkf'_:! and g~ .• ~'JI t ' 
them forva: aablasugg~sttc'I1S .. " :'I1~ytl" .. ~. 
whi. tuppo4ing IhiI 811. 

As I already stated in my speech while 
movings. The motion, the object of this Billis 
limited. There have been some ~ver
sies misconceptions and wrong interpreta-
tion of certain provisions of the principal Act 
relating to wages and newspaper establish-
ments. Though these provisions are very 
clear. After studying the reports of different 
Wage Boards it appeared that the reason for 
delay in submitting the report of wage board 
is attributable to vaned interpretations of 
some provlsons of the main Act. 

Before bringing this Bill in the House, 
and indepth study of all the reports submitted 
by various Wage Boards and Tribunals such 
as Devena Wage Board, Bhandarkar Wage 
Board, Shinde Wage Board, Palekar Tribu-
nal. Bachawat Wage Board were made by 
the Government. Necessity of special study 
aroc;e because Bachawat Wage Board took 
a lot of time in submitting its report. The delay 
Invited criticism from all quarters. Govern-
mOlit was also much concerned about it. In 
VIOW of the feelings expressed by the people, 
the Government enquired into the causes of 
delay in submission of the report of the Wage 
Board. Upon this. we found that delay oc-
cured due to certain proVisions of the princi-
pal Act. In order to remove doubts and vary-
ing interpretations, this Bitfhas been brought 
in the House. 

One of the causes for delay has been 
the varying in1erpretaHon of the classifica-
tion of newspaper establishments. Although 
definition of Newspaper Establishment is 
very clear and the classification was first 
made by the Dlveria Wage Board. Some 
guidelines were laid down by him. But inspite 
of all those guidelines. the owners of news-
papers establishments destorted the criteria 
of classification to their advantage through 
an concehiab\e means. They tr~ed their best 
to find a way to lower the classification of 
thei, establishment. It is known to many Hon. 
Members as well as the Government. As 
such Government felt the necessity to re-
rnove doubts for ever so that no one can 
~ower the classification in future.Thus the 
owners of newspaper establishments wiH 
not more deprive journalists and non-jour-
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naltsts of their legrtlmate remuneratIOns and 
wages through lowenng of classtflCatton of 
their establishments Drvena Wage Board 
claSSIfied newspaper establishments Into 
units, groups and multiple units and newspa-
per agencies were also classified Big news-
paper chains managed to change the claSSI-
ficatIOn In their favour In view of our past 
experience, newspaper establishments have 
been classified and with a view to bnnglng 
more clarity, In additIOn to explanatory clause, 
a schedule has also been appended to the 
Bill ThiS has been done to treat two or more 
newspaper establishment owned by an indi-
VIdual and hiS or her spouse as one newspa-
per establishment SImilarly, two or more 
newspaper establishments publishing news-
papers bearing the same of Similar name 
and In the same language In any place In 
India or beartng the same or Similar name 
but In different languages shall be deemed to 
be one newspaper establishment 

Sir, Journalism IS an Important and 
honourable profeSSIon and the Government 
has high regard for the Journalists We want 
that they should be given adequate wages 
and prOVided faclllttes befitting their status 
so that they could lead a decent hfe But ,t IS 
also true that the owners of newspaper es-
tablishments frustrated all our efforts to brtng 
Improvement In their condition Shn Damo 
dar PandeY)1 has said that the Journalists 
have lost faith In the very concept of Wage 
Board Thereafter Tnbunals were set up and 
cases were referred to labour courts As 
those measures were time consuming, the 
Government encouraged settlement of dls-
puts about wages and other frtnge benefits 
through bilateral negotiations There have 
been good results of It Wages are fixed In 
our core sector, basIC Industries and also In 
other Industries through bilateral negotia-
tions DeCISions taken about amenities, etc 
at the negotIating table are faithfully Imple-
mented by the employers The assurances 
given to the labour class are also Imple-
mented faithfully Many hon Members have 
pointed out some other disparitIes whICh 
need to be removed Shn Banatwalta and 

811 
other Members have raised the ISSue of 
certam other categones also After submIS-
SIOn of report of Bachawat Wage Board. 
different Newspaper Employees Assocaa-
tlons have also gIven representatIOns A 
mention was made about the delay In sub-
miSSIOn of report by the Bachawat Wage 
Board and In takmg actIO" thereon by the 
Government There was a consohdated 
report containing 720 pages of both the 
Wage Boards Both the Wage Boards had 
11 members each including JustICe Bacha-
wat as their Chairman Except one Member. 
rem alnlng 9 members appended theIr stgna-
ture on the report With their notes of dIssent 
Their notes of dissent were not 
identical There were different notes of diS-
sent on dIfferent recommendatIOns In view 
of so many notes of dissent, It became 
ImperatIve for the Government to undertake 
tndepth study of recommendatIOns and the 
notes of ·dlssent given by the dIfferent 
members Their JustifIcatIon had to be exam-
Ined It took a lot of time It IS known to the 
hon Members that the Government and for 
that matter the Hon Prime Minister were 
very much concerned over the delay In 
submitting the report and we tried our best to 
get the report as early as poSSible When-
ever extension of time was demanded by the 
Board, It was given for a very short perIOd 
Even then work could not be completed In 
time Had we resorted to other methods, It 
would have taken more time That IS why we 
kept giVing some extensions When , was 
Informed that the Chairman wanted to sub-
mit the report a day before the expiry of the 
term of the Baara, my JOY knew no bounds 
At that time, I was hospitalised for treatment 
of a serious ailment Even then, I took leave 
from the hosprtal and attended my office so 
that Justice Bachawat could formally submit 
the report to me ThIs report was Incomplete 
as It had not been signed by some of the 
members They appended their sagnatures 
later on One of the Members appended hiS 
signature after one week Thereafter I again 
fell SICk and went to London for Bye-pass 
Surgery and returned after one month Dur-
Ing that pertod the Department studied the 
report very senously and processed It 
lmmedlately on my return, 'went through the 
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full report. I can onty say that the Govern-
ment has fully scrutinised the report and it is 
in the final stage. We do not want to delay the 
matter. We are careful because if notification 
is not issued at the appropriate time it may 
have some adverse results. While giving 
note dissent. the representative Members 
have gone to the extent of complete rejection 
of the report and they have threatened to go 
to court. Many hon. Members have said that 
even after the issue of the notification re-
garding the recommendations of the wage 
Board. they want to go to oourt to delay the 
implementation of the recommendations. 
Therefore, we are taken steps very cau-
tiously and we do not want to leave any 
loophole which could help them in delaYing 
the maner through distorted interpretation of 
the provisions. As I already said that the 
matter is in the final stage of taking a deci-
sion. The Government is taking action and 
final notification will be Issued by the Gov-
ernment very shortly. As regards the pur-
pose for bnnging this amending Bill IS con-
cerned it has been brought forward WIth a 
view to removing doubts and varying inter-
pretatIOns of the recommendations of the 
Wage Boards. The recommendations of the 
earlier wage Boards have been twisted to 
the advantage of owners of newspapers. ThIS 
Bill has been brought to prevent owners of 
the Newspaper establishments from depriv-
ing journalists and non Journalists of their 
legitimate wages and perks b~' twisting the 
recommendations to their advantage whIch 
they used to do in the past. ThIS Bill has been 
drafted after careful consideration of the 
recommendations of all the previous Wage 
Boards including the Bachawat Wage Board. 
Through an amendment. Shri Kumarman-
galam has made a suggestion that it should 
be made effective from 1985. 'think that the 
question of specifying the date of its imple-
mentation does not arise as it is not an 
amending Bill. Nor have we added any new 
clause to the main Act. This Bill is only 
clarificatory in nature. Hence, clarifications 
made in the 8ill would come into force WIth 
retrospective efiect. Therefore, it is not nec-
essary to specify any date for ItS Implemen-
tation.1 have already cleared it inthe amend-
ment made by me. As the time is going to be 

Bill 
over, I would like to request the hen. Mem-
bers to approve this amendment unani-
mousty. While taking final action in the mat-
ter. suggestions made by the hon'ble Mem-
bers on this 8ill will be considered. I would 
like to assure that their suggestions would be 
taken into account. I would also like to re-
quest Shri Kumarmangalam to withdraw his 
amendment keeping In view the reply given 
by me. 

{English) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

''That the Bill further to amend the 
Working Journalists and other News-
paper Employees (Conditions of Serv-
ice) and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 
1955. be taken into Consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House now shall 
take up clause-by-clause consideration of 
the Bill. 

Clause-2 • Amendment of Section 2 

Amendments made: 

Page 1, line 9. -

for "jnserted" substitute-
"inserted and shall be deemed 
always to have been inserted"; (1 ) 

Page 2, hne 4, -

for "inserted" substitute-
"inserted and shall be deemed 
always to have been inserted"; (2) 

(SHRI BINDESHWARI DUBEY) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause 2. as amended, stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted 
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eMu 92, amended, w addsd to the 
Bill. 

C u 3 .. Amendm nt of 59Clion f 0 

Am ndm nt mad : 

P e 2. lin 32 . .. 

for Ii to rna e'" ubstitut8 -
.. from m king'" (3) 

(SHRI Bt DESHWARI DUBEy) 

MR CHAIRMAN: The question i : 

'7hal CI. US8 3, as sm8nded, stand part of 
th8 Bill." 

Th motion was dopted. 

C/su: 3, s am8ndBd, wa deled to the 
Bill. 

Am ndment mad : 

P g 2. line 36.-

for "in erted'" substitut6 

1nserted and shall be deemed 
y to h v been inserted" (4) 

(SHRI BINDESHWARI DUBEy) 

R. CHAIR AN: The que tion is: 

"That Clause 4, 8S amended, stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopti:'d. 

ClaUS6 4, as amended. was added to the 
BilL 

The motion was lIIdoped. 

Clauss1, The Enacting Formula and ths 
Long Tlfle wef9 added to the B • 

SHAr BINDESHWARI DUBEY: I beg to 
move: 

-Thatt Bill. as amended, be passed.'" 

MR. CHAIR A : The question is: 

-rhatthe Bi I, as amended. bepassed.· 

The motion was adopted. 

17.52 hr • 

SALARY, ALLOWANCES AND PE SION 
OF EBERS OF PARLIAMENT 

(AMENDMENn BIU 

[English] 

THE MINISTEROF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS .AND MINISTER OF INFOR A-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI H.K.L 
BHAGA T): I beg to move-: 

"'That the Bill further to amend the 
Salary. Allowances and Pension of 
Members of Parliament Ad, 1954, 
taken into consideration" 

At present under sadion 6A(1 ) and 6A(6) 
of the Act, the Members of Parliament repre-
senting the Union Territories 'of Andaman & 
Nicobar and Lakshadweep islands are en-
titled to airtravel facility alongwith the spouse! 
companion from the usual place of resi-
dence in the islands to the nearest airport in 
the mainland of India. For the return journey 
steamer facility is available to them. On the 
recommendation of the Joint Committee on 
Salaries and Allowances of Members qf 
Parliament, it is proposed to allow air tr3VeI 
facility to them for retum journey also from 
the nearest airport in the mainland of India to 
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usual place of residence in the island. 

The above provIsions uld jnwl e a 
. recurring expenditure from t e Consolidated 

Fund of India to the tune of Rs. 32 300/· per 
annum approximately. 

The Bill i very simr le and non-contro-
ersial. I hope that it WOJld receive unani-

mous support from all sIdes of the House 
and may be passed w'thou\ much d\ cus-
sian. With these words. I comm nd the Bill 
for consideration by the House. 

MR. CHA1RMAN: Motion moved: 

-That the Bill further to amend the 
Salary, Allowances and Pension of 
Members of Parliament Act, 1954, be 
taken into consideration. 

Does any han. Member want to speak? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No. Let 
us pass it unanimously. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is: 

"'That the Bill further to amend the 
Salary, Allowances and Pension of 
Members of Parliament Act, 1954, be 
taken into consideration," 

'The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now take up 
Clause by Clause consideration of the Bill. 

The question is: 

"'That Clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

MR. CHArRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause 1 thE] Enacting Formula and 
the long Title Stand Part of the Bill", 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau e 1, the Enacting Formula and the 
Long Title re added to t/)Q Bill. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: I beg to move: 

at th Bill be pas ad" 

R. CHAIRMAN: The qu stion' : 

-That the aill be passed. 

The motion was dopted. 

17.55 hr . 

DISCUSSION UNDER RULE 193 

Demand for waiver of A rlcultural 
Loan 

[English1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we 'ake up 
further discussion on the demand for waiv r 
of agricultural loans raised by Shri Harish 
Rawat on 11th August, 1989. 

Or. 0.5. Rajhans, you can continue 
your speech. 

( Translation] 

DR. G.S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I was stating that the persons 
who mislead the masses by saying that they 
have written off loans of farmers in their 
State should be exposed and the people 
should be made aware of the actual position 
so that lies could be nailed out. Some lead-
ers of Haryana State are making propganda 
in Bihar and other Hindi speaking States that 
they have waived loans of farmers in their 
State. It is a while lie. It is a false propganda 
and the Central Government should nail out 
the lies. Not only this. the Government should 
make aware the people through Radio and 
T efevision of the measure thrtt oould be 
possibly taken by it. They should also be 
informed of the things which could not be 
done by the Government. because a cantu-
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sion has been created about it. particularly in 
the Hindi speaking States. Government 
should tell the people that the money is 
deposited in the Banks by the depositors and 
that is their money, nobody could waive the 
loans given by banks. But I wquld like to 
submit that that Government should atleast 
waive the interest on bans in the States hit 
by natural calamities. For example, Bihar 
has been hit by floods and earthquake. The 
farmer of those areas had taken loans from 
Banks and now these loans are being recov-
ered from them without any consideration. I 
would like to appeal to the Government that 
atleast recovery of those loans be post-
poned for 4-5 years orthe interest be waived. 
tf you go there, you will see their plight. They 
are not in a position to repay the loans. In 
1987 floods, people suffered heavy losses. 
As a matter of fact, they lost everything. 
There has never been such a devastating 
flood in the last one hundred years. During 
the year 1988, they were ruined by the 
earthquake. If the farmers would be com· 
palled to repay the loan, it would lead to 
serious consequences. I would like to ra· 
quest that the recovery of loans may be 
postponed for 4·5 years and interests on 
loans be waived. last time, I asked the 
Government to look into the causes of rural 
indebtedness. Our conservative social order 
is largely responsible for rural indebtedness. 
Poor people in the villages are forced to 
spend a lot of money on social occasions 
such as marriage or other ceremonies etc. 
They take loans from the banks or sell their 
'and for this purfX>se. You will be pained to 
know that even on death of a teenager, the 
villagers forced the grieved family to spend a 
lot of money on 'shradh' which is doneforthe 
peace of departed soul. Entire village popu-
lation is invited for feast. Thus, the poor 
fellow is made to suffer double agonies at a 
time. But he helplessly abides by the social 
order. I would like to submit that Govern-
ment should enact a law so that strict legal 
action could be taken against these persons 
who compel the poor fellow to do such things. 
It is a very serious problem. The Govern-
ment has a powerful mass-media such as 

radio and television which could be used to 
warn the people not to force others to after 
lavish feasts on such occasions. Htheyfou~ 
doing so, they should be severely dealt with. 
I tell you how wasteful expenditure is in-
curred at marriages. 

[English) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRVOFPARllAUENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OF CHEMICALS AND PETRO-
CHEMICALS IN THE MINISTRY OF IN-
DUSTRY (SHRJ P. NAMGVAl): I request 
that the House may be extended by one hour 
so that we can finish the discussion on Item 
No. 10 A. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure of 
the House to extend the time by one hour? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Time is extended 
upto 7 0' clock. 

SHRI P. NAMGYAL: I request the hon. 
Members to take only five minutes so that 
the hon. Min ister can reply to this today itself. 

{ Translation} 

DR. G.S. RAJHANS: I have been say-
ing that the poor man has to give a feast for 
atleast two thousand people at the marriage 
ceremony of his daughter. These days. a 
feast for two thousand people means an 
expenditure of As. 20 thousand. The poor 
man has to take loan for this purpose. lot of 
wastage is being done on these ceremonies. 
One who has attended these functions could 
only understand the wastage being done in 
these functions. The Government is sup-
posed to take effective measures to check 
such things. 

Japan has made a tremendous progress. 
The people who have read ttle history of 
Japan know this thing that how Japan mod-
emised itself. In Japan also. Conservativ~ 
social order was prevailing, but the people of 
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Japan have removed all the social evils. only 
then Japan could become a modern country 
and make progress. 

As elected representatives of the masses, it 
is we who should take the initiative to break 
barriers. Only then will we see the end of 
rural indebtness. 

In the end, I want to say that a marketing 
system should be developed for agriculture 
produce. Otherwise farmers witt remain m 
debt. In the Hindi-speaking States, eo-op-
eratives are in a very bad shape. In the next 
Session, I want a Bill to be introduced for 
strengthening co-operatives so that agricul-
turists could be really benefited. 

We are grateful to the hon. Prime Minis-
ter for his declaration that agriculture would 
be given the status of an industry. The farm-
ers of the country are happy about this but I 
suggest that a beginning be made by giving 
remunerative prices for the produce of farm-
ers. These days farmers are reluctant to go 
in for sugarcane and other such crops be· 
cause the output is not higher than the input. 
So I urge upon the Government to give 
remunerative prices to farmers for their pro-
duce. 

SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE PATIL 
(Kopargaon): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grate-
ful to you for giVing me an opportunity to 
speak. For several days we have been diS-
cussing whether we ought to waive the loans 
of farmers or not. My view is that waiving of 
loans will not solve the. problem. There are 
many fundamental issues that are related to 
this issue. It is impossible to discuss all of 
them in five minutes but I shall try to accom-
modate whatever I can within the time limit. 

Certain people are misleading the pub-
lic that loans should be waived. But such a 
step would have its own repurcusslons. 
Previously there used to be money-lenders 
who were called 'Sahukars.' What they did 
was different. How can the income of the 
present-day farmer be increased? What 
percentage of the Budget should be allo-

cated for the development of the farmer. I 
shall not explain my point with the help of 
statistics as it will be time-consuming. But 
the total Budget allocations over the last 10-
'5 years show that there has been a decline 
in h aggregate percentage allocated for 
energy, irrigation and agriculture. We have 
to increase our Budget allocation for agricul-
ture because in rural development we can-
not ignore the farmer and his land. Such 
things can create doubts. When agriculture 
does not fulfill their needs. farmers migrate 
to the ~iUes. The tota' Budget aUocation in 
the Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Five Year Plans 
is made on the basis of percentage. This has 
been made on the basis of the 1970-71 price 
tndex. The way allocation has been made i(l 
the Seventh Five Year Plan and the method 
of fixing pnce index will not lead us any-
where. After research someone has said 
that As. 6,000 works out to As. 32.000. The 
Government will have to act carefully in this 
matter. 

Farmers face other problems too. Ac-
cording to statistics for the period from 1950-
51 to 1965-66, growth of supportive inputs 
such as oil engines has declined from 13.9% 
In 1965-66 to 11 .8% in 1984-85. Similarly, 
for electricity pump-sets, It has come down 
from 23.7% to 12.9%. For electricity in agri-
culture it was 16.0'% previously and later it 
became 13.3%. This shows a decrease in 
our Inputs. There IS a need for improvement 
in this . As I come from a family of farmers, , 
am well acquainted with trhe problems of 
farmers. As long as we do not give agricul-
ture the status of an industry, we cannot 
hope for the weHare of farmers. The people 
who are misleading the people by raising 
false slogan of waiver of loans will not do any 
good to the farmers . Rather it will discourage 
people from depositing their money in banks. 
We have to see how can we utilize the 
money deposited by farmers in the best 
possible manner. Otherwise production will 
not increase because 

[English] 

declining growth rate of foodgrains matches 
with declining rate of farm prices. 
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( Translation1 

According to the economIC survey for 
1985-86, the annual growth rate for 
foodgrains for 1970-75 was 3.44%, for 1975-
80 was 3 11 % and for 1980-85 it was 2.84%. 
The average price index for 1970-75 was 
95.71)/". for 1975-80 it 85.5% and for 1980-85 
it was 78.9%. May I know the reason for this 
decline? We have to see rt in the specific 
context othe··'NisQ all our efforts will be in 
vain. Today irngation is increasing while 
productivity is decreasing. We are not se"-
sufficient to the extent we would like to be. 

Farmers have now become a privileged 
class considGring the facilities given to them 
by the Government. Farmerwhotakes loans 
works very hard In fact his entire f3mily 
works with him. Farmers should be provIded 
facilities that help in r aislOg productIvity. The 
condItion I.)f small and marginal farmers IS 

very bad. These farmers ~hould bE' given 
inputs (1t suhsidised r3tes. 1 here should be 
a proper marketing link as the output in-

creases. We will not be able to give the cost 
of production becalisP 

[English] 

h varies from regior~ to region, farm to farm 
and person to perso'). 

[ Translation] 

But we should give them remunerative prices 
so that we can get an Increased output. 
According to statistics in a , 981 bulletin of 
the A.B.I.. apart from land and buildings and 
total assets durable of households, 

(English] 

percent of cultivators household in debt was 
22.34 and average amount of debt was As. 
3,595. 

( Translation] 

These figures are from a source no other 

than the R.B.1. itself. Industry conti""' •• 
12% to the national income and we give 12% 
loan to farmers and 84% to industry. The 
income from agriculture is As. 60,000 cror. 
whereas income from industry is much less. 
SdY around Rs. 25.000crore. So this is avery 
basic question which requires a seno... 
thought. Apart from this, there should be a 
comprehensive insurance scheme for 
drought and cyclone prone areas. There 
could atso be a scheme for gtving interest-
free loans and charging interest at differen-
tial rates from small and big farmers. There 
should be liberalisation of credit. Farmers • 
are facing difficulties at the hands of NA-
BARD. I am against waiver of bans. Even 
today people approach monGy-lenders be-
cause all their financial needs are not met by 
the banks. The hon. Finance Minister is 
himself a farmer. He has done farming. 
Having tasted poverty himseH. he knows 
how to prOVide maximum amount of bans in 
a capital-intensive system. Otherwise I feel 
that productrvity of land will not increase and 
bad debt shall remam a persistent problem, 
whIch has been further complicated due to 
politlclsation of this matter. Whose loans will 
be waived? Farmers, small scale industries 
and Sick industry are asking for waiver of 
loans. The facility of interest remission given 
to industry should be extE::nded to the farm-
ing community also because even today 
78% of the farmers areof small and marginal 
status. The Government should pay atten-
tion in this direction. 

The Government should create a sepa-
ra!e fund to provide relief in case of natural 
calamities. Similarly. the Government shoulH 
do more for the intensive agrtculture system 
that we had launched. Otherwise we will see 
the return of the money-lender bringing back 
probl~ms that have so often troubled us in 
the past. It is potitics. more so the ensuing 
elections, that the things are being compli-
cated. Nowhere in the world do we 58e a 
situation that has been created in Maharash-
tra. Haryana and throughout the country. 
Farmers have stopped making repayment of 
their loans. As a resutt of which the entire 
recovery process has come to a grinding. 
Next year farmers will not get loans which 
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will choke the credit lina. This willead to • 
decline in productivity thus adding to the 
~burdenofthe1armer. Thefarmersshoutd 
• least earn as much as class IV employees 
earn. The han. MinISter of Finance should 
took into this aspect. I know that the,. are 
difficulties but it is essential to see as to what 
can be done in this regard. Merety writing off 
their loans wifl not do. It will create complica-
tIOns and the farmers will be under heavy 
debt. 

Wrth this I thank you for giving me an 
opportunity to make my submission. 

SHRIMATI USHA CHOUDHARI (Amra-
vati): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I know that I have to 
be brief. Just now Shri Balasaheb Vikhe Pam 
who represents the farmers of Maharashtra 
has highlighted the problems of the farmers. 
f also know that the hon. Minister of Finance 
belongs to Maharashtra and to an agricul-
turalfamily. He understands many thIngs but 
still I would like to submit a few points arout 
the condition of farmers. Unprecedented 
floods ravaged Mah arashtra thls year. Floods 
are a regular feature throughout the country 
but they have never been so severe as this 
year and the hon. Mintster is aware of the 
loss that has been suffered. Therefore, I 
would like to request him to give it due 
thought. 

The Government is making an attempt 
to overhaul the entire rural system through 
the Panchayat Raj 8dl which will transfer 
power to the grassroots and bring in SOCial, 
polrtical and economic transformation of the 
whole country. In order to effect such a 
transformation. it is also essential to exam-
Ine the rules of the Reserve Bank, NABARD 
and other agencies 01 the Central Govern-
ment. There is a need to bring a change in 
these rules as well for the benefit of the 
farmers. It has been said that the Govern-
ment would be burdered by writing off the 
loans or providing more facilities to the farm-
ers. But I would hketoknowfrom the Govern-
ment as to how much~osses does it suffer 
and how much It is hurdered when peoote 
take loans and settle abroad? How much 
loss does it suffer when the people defraud 

the banks in this manner? A number of 
industrialists twist the laws, s~n the funda 
and make their industries aic:k and still the 
Government is unabte to taka any action 
against them. The banks are also helpless in 
this matter. Therefor., being the representa-
tives c1 the farmers, I would like to demand 
that it is necessary to examine the position of 
the farmers as compared to other classe. of 
society. A large number of people engaged 
in agricultural activities are living below the 
poverty line. They own vary small land hold· 
ings. Their source of income is also very 
limited. You can get a survey of the whole 
country conducted in this regard. The quan-
tum of loans extended to the farmars under 
the 20 Point Programme for sowing ,eads 
etc. aod the extent of increase in their in-
come should be surveyed. When such • 
survey is conducted it will become evident as 
to what their condition is like. That is why we 
want that they should receive certain con-
cessions. 

'would like to express one or two points 
more. Loans have been given for land recla-
mation work in Maha{ashtra and for other 
purposes. There are a large number of small 
and marginal farmers in this State and the 
Konkan region is always affected by floods 
or drought conditions. Consequently, the 
condition of the farmers is very miserable in 
this region. Even if the Government wants to 
recover loans it cannot because they do not 
have the capacity to repay. It is not possible. 
Therefore, I would urge the Government to 
write off the loans. 

Some hon. Members have raised the 
queshon whether this policy of writing off 
loans and providing assistance is right. But I 
think that the loans of the farmers who suffer 
considerable losses on account of natural 
calamities should be written off. It i. not 
possible to make recovery from them when 
they are already so poor. Special attention 
should be paid towards such farmers. In 
regard to the farmers of my area, I want to 
submit that they own very small land hold-
.ngs and have very meagre sources of in-
come. If the Government intends to uplift 
them, it will have to think about giving them 
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loan agaIn Today there IS not a sIngle farmer 
.n the country who IS not under debt Every 
farmer has taken loans under some or the 
other scheme Special attentIon should be 
paid wrth respect to such farmers Those 
farmers who have not repaid their loans for 
long should be allowed to repay It In weekly 
Instalments and should be proVIded wrth the 
facllrty of draWing a second loan The second 
loan should be provided through the NA 
BARD and the Reserve Bank 

Finally I would like to submIt that due to 
heavy raInfall In Maharashtra 12 districts 
were badly affected by floods and crops 
were destroyed Therefore arrangements 
will have to be made for prOVidIng seeds and 
other ,nputs to farmers and rehabllrtate them 
on alternatIve sites In addItion the Central 
Government should make arrangements for 
extendIng loans at low rate of Interest to the 
affected farmers of Maharashtra and other 
parts of the country Last year loans w@re 
extended to the farmers at 6 percent Interest 
through the Maharashtra Cooperatives The 
rest of 6 per cent Interest was borne by the 
State Government SImIlarly thiS year alc;o 
wherever there IS scope for proViding thpm 
WIth aSSistance, It should be done But ob 
structlons are created tn thiS mattpr by the 
Reserve Bank and the NABARD I request 
the hon Minister and the Government that 
the rules of the Reserve Bank and NABARD 
should be relaxed for prOViding aSSt5!ance to 
the affected farmers Thank you 

SHRI RAMO EO RAJ (Samasttpur) S,r 
rt IS untversally acknowledged that India IS an 
agricultural country 80 per cent of Its popu-
latIOn IS dependent on agnculture but even 
today their finanCial condition IS a matter of 
concern and therefore It should be given 
due conSideration The country has become 
seH-rehant because of the farmers Today a 
world record has been created tn agricultural 
production but It IS sad that the condrtlon of 
the farmers IS miserable I think that the 
Government has not paId due attention to 
them and that IS why our farmers are dlsap 
poInted and indifferent The country has 

made lot of progress because of them but 
they do not have enough to feed thear family 
This IS so because whatever they earn IS 

spent 'n weddings. obSeqUies or last rites 
(SHRADH) education of their children and In 
faCIng naturalcalamrtlGs Moreover. theprece 
at whICh they purchase foodgralns for thetr 
own consumptIon IS more than what they are 
paId for their produce thiS double system 
should not eXlsLlJntl1 th~r9 IS harmony be-
tween the rate at whee" the farmers pur-
chase food grains for hiS ~rsonal consump-
tIon and the rate at whIch he sells hiS pro-
duce In the market, hiS misery cannot be 
reduced If the farmers starve the country 
cannot make progress Therefore, I would 
like to urge that farst of all the market rates 
should be controlled Simllar'y dUring natural 
calamIties the mIddlemen purchase their 
entire produce and sell It ,n the black market 
at much higher prtces ThiS resutts In a steep 
price rise The farmers tOil hard to produce 
foodgralns and feed the country whereas hIS 
own children starve Therefore. J would like . 
to urge the hon MInister that a separate 
scheme should be formulated In thiS regard 
and separate allocatIOns should be made In 

the Budget for thiS purpose But thiS IS not 
done at present Sir. I wou1d like to draw your 
attention towards Bihar In partICular 

Every year floods and rains destroy 
standing crops In BIhar Floods, rainS, ha,l-
storm and other natural calamities create lot 
of problems for them It IS not only rains 
whteh destroy the standing crops but the 
absence of proper system to drain out water 
also destroys the crops The Government 
spends crores of rupees on flood rehef 
However lethargy IS shown to deal with the 
problems of ,ncreaslng productIOn and In 
explortatlon of resources needed for the 
development of the country H there IS proper 
system to dram out the raan and flood water, 
the farmers can cuhlvate the If fields an tIme 
The hon M,nister of FInance can enqUire 
about the money spent In BIhar dUring the 
last 10 years on the drainage system Bihar 
has always been ahead of others In every 
field The crop Insurance scheme launched 
by Dr Jagannath Mlshra In BIhar IS In dol-
drums Unless the crops of the farmers are 
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protec1ed how can they toil hard. Farmers 
from Bihar are migrating to West Bengal and 
Punjab in search of work because they do 
not have resources to cultivate their fields. 
The condition of farmers is pitiable. They 
"ave to mortage their land for arranging 
dowry, performing shradh of their forefa-
thers and for education of their children. The 
hon. Members may be aware that the palms 
of the bank officials are to be greased by the 
farmers for obtaining loans. OtherWise loans 
are difficutt to obt~m . Only the wearer knows 
where the shoe pinches. I know that most of 
us belong to the farming community . The 
farmers have great expectations from us 
and they are anxious about the measures 
being taken for theIr upliftment. MerE? pass-
,n9 of Bills will serve no purpose. SomethIng 
must be done to make them self-rel iant . 
Earlier, we used to go to Amenca and Can-
ada with a beg!)Jng bowl but now the farmers 
have created world record in production of 
toodgrains. Despite this, the condition of 
farmers of our country is the poorest in the 
world. To know the difficulties of the farmers. 
the Government should appoint a Commit-
te-e and should also take immediate action 
on its report vanous banks are giVing loans 
to rich, medium ann small farmers. Catego-
rtsation has been done on the basis of 
cultivation of land mto small, medium and 
large holdings. Compensation to the tune of 
60 to 80 per cent IS given. But the critena for 
compensation should be the yield and not 
acreage. as big farmers definitely produce 
more. So more compensation should be 
given to them. However, one thing must be 
kept in mind that under no circumstances the 
farmers should be forced to dispose off their 
land. 

What is happening in Bihartoday? Banks 
are auctioning the lands of farmers . We had 
given them loans by way of assistance and 
not to dispossess them of whatever little they 
have got. Therefore. I would like to request 
the hon. Minister of Finance to intervene In 

the matter and arrange for the restoration of 
land to farmers. ThiS will be a goodwill ges-
ture signifying our democratIc set up. The 
condition of labourers is better than that of 
the farmers in our country. They earn on an 

average Rs. 40 to 50 but even then there is 
shortage of labour force in Bihar. However, 
it is difficult for the farmers to earn this much. 
Farmers do not also get remunerative prices 
for their produce. They have made valuable 
contribution in improving our position in the 
world. Therefore my submission is to change 
the pattern of bank loans. Banks have be-
come dens of corruption and Government 
should also look into it. Though Zamindari 
has been abolished in Bihar. but these banks 
have emerged as new Zamindars and are 
exploiting the farmers. This has been a cause 
of worry to all of us. Electricity and water 
should be made available to the farmers for 
cultivation in accordance with the wishes of 
the Han. Prime Minister. who considers them 
as an important constituent of national main-
stream. If timely action is not taken things will 
deteriorate further . All of us are concerned 
with the problems of the rural masses. The 
hon. Minister ;s requested to change the 
pattern of bank loans. All hon. Members are 
ready to cooperate With the Government if a 
war is waged against corruption. So there 
should not be any difficulty in this task. The 
condition of the farmers should be improved 
Immediately so that they feel a sense of 
belonging and become ploud citizens of this 
country. I hail from Samastipur. I would like 
to request the Government to write off the 
loans of the farmers there in view of the 
heavy losses suffered by them last year. 

SHRI YOGESHWAR PRASAD YO-
GESH (Chatra): I support the demand made 
for waiving loansofthefarmers. These farm-
ers are not big farmers but are either small or 
marginal farmers . It is true that the foodgrain 
production has increased three times since 
independence in the country and this has 
been possible only because of the green 
revolution and the hard labour put in by the 
farmers. Another reason for this is the mass 
Involvement of the farmers in the green 
revolution and the assistance given to them. 
The Hon. Members ha Ie discussed at length 
in the House the issue of assistance, the 
manner of disbursement of loans by th& 
banks and the role of intermediaries and 
officials which is known to all. You may also 
be aware that because of these middlemen 
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the actual amount sanctioned by he banks 
do s no reach the farmer although he has 
to repay the entire amount. owthe que tion 
. that the farmers. who do not have ade-
quat means of irrigation or have small hold-
in , do not have the repaying capacity and 
consequently they remain poor. Therefore. 
during flood and droughts in the country 
there is n d to understand the difficulf s of 
the poorfarmers because floods wash away 
heir crop , houses and cattle and even 

destroy seeds and fertilisers stored in the 
house • leaving them to starve. Drought is 

ven worse for the farf1"ers, s their difficul-
ti increase relativety during these days. 
Drought makes th conditton of farmer~ piti-
able and brings misery on them. 'lIe have 
not been able to get over these natural 
catamiti 5 so far. During the last f w y~ars 
ther has been droLlght In one part of fh 
country and floods the other. In both he 
cases the farmer is badly affected. He is 
under debt because h~ does not pf any 
return from hi fields. It is true that th 
Gov mment have given assistance 0 the 
farmer on many occasions but even then I 
would like to quote an example of Palamau 
district of Bihar. It has a population of 22 
lakhs. During th drought more than 3 lakh 
people migrated from there. Similar is the 
situation of farmers in th plateau areas 
which lack irrigation facilities. Merely provld· 
ing loans or other assistance to the farmers 
will not aHeviate their pfight unless irrigation 
facilities are provided. I would like to tell the 
Finance Minister that Government can earn 
enough revenue by increasing production of 
foodgrains in the plateau stoney and barren 
areas provided irrigation facilities are made 
av Hable in these areas and irrigation pro)-
cts pending for a lona time are complated 

expeditiously. For example. I would lik to 
draw your attention towards two big projects 
of Bihar, one of which is Auranga Reservoir 
Project constn'cted at the cost of Rs. 1 SO 
crore over a period of 2S years. Almost all the 
w"rk is complete eve" then it has not been 
commissioned as yet. Similarly there IS yet 

nother project viz. THaiya Dhadhar Proj d . 
It is also situated in the plateau area nnd it 

has been constructed to harness ater 0 
Tilaiva and Dhadhar rivers. This project wi I 
provide irrigation facilities in the area and 
thousands acres of land in the area ·ft be 
brought under cultivation but it has not bee 
completed. t uld r e tha1 the Govemmen 
should pay attention 0 such projects. Sec-
ondly. Uft irrigation facilities should be aug-
mented in pia eau areas. It is known to you 
t at aspirations of farmers cannot be real-
ised without providing jrrigation facilities. 
Provision of irrigalien facilities is the only 
relief for them. The Motion with regard to 
waiver of agriculture loans moved in th 
House requires serious consideration on the 
part .of t e Government. I appreciate the 
justification given by the han. Minister against 
the waiver of bank loans. There is much 
substance In his argument that waiver df 
agriculture loans would lead to crippling of 
banking system. Nor do we want to cripple 
the banks. I know that waiver of loans is not 
permissible underthe law. However, I'would 
like to submit that when the Government 
gives subsidy and other grants to the farm-
ers on different items. why can't it write off 
loans of the farmers. Highly commendable 
efforts have baen made in this diredton in 
Bihar. where a large number of landless 
people were given land under 20 point-pro-
gramme. This has brought in a new revolu-
tion in the lives of the farmers. The farmers. 
who possessed no land at all even for shel-
ter. were given physical possesston of land 
by the Government so that they could do 
farming work on it and become self-reliant. 
Not only this, they have been also given 
financial assistance at the rate of As. 1,000 
per acre by the Government to develop their 
land. Land has been distributed at many 
places. Farmers have been provided finan-
cial help to improve their lot by the Govem-
ment. On the same analogy, loans of farm-
ers can also be repaid to banks by the 
Government. Therefore, it is my suggestion 
that if the Government cannot waive the 
bank .oan and interest outstanding against 
farmers, it should provide them money to 
repay the loans and interest to the banks. t 
feal that the Government would face no 
diffk:uRy in it and the problem of the farmers 
will also be solved. 
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armers. 

With these words, , support th· pr 
posal and demand tha b n loan of small 
and marginal farmers shou r p 'd by 
t e Government. 

(English1 

SHRI SRIBAllAV PA AHI (0909-
ar): r. C airman, ·Sir. t associate yseff 

ith h hon. embers he ave arlier 
participated in tho d bat and I oppo he 
demand for the waiv r of ricu tur .1 loan in 
gen ral. Such a waiv r of ' an can t be 
supported becaus that iI hav very 
s rious repercussion on our economy' it iIJ 
ruin the economy. h will a 0 cres th 
problem of .inflation to a Ie · hich ill be 

yond our control. So m" ttl; sr 
there. But at the same time a realistic ap· 
proachandaraalisticiooksho Idbegiv nto 
t e real problems of agricu ur ttl tarm-

rs and the agriculturis -in our country. A 
serious thought should be giv n to this as-
pect. There is a serious d' tentm nt-a 
c.;immering discontentmenl-prevailing 
among the farmers' commun' • among th 
agriculturists' community. There is a serious 
attempt to exploit this disconten men! of the 
farmers. There is a deliberate attempt by th 
opposition in general and by the pre ent 
Haryana Chief Minister and his Party in 
particular. Those who do not see things 

yond their nose, those who have a very ad 
hoc approach 0 politics. and those who are 
not statesmen neither today nor ever-can 
go in for such a very poputistic and cheap 
slogan e waiver of agricu ural loan. Our 
ti utes are to the agricultural communrty. 
the farming community. have put in 
very hard labour throughout I e last four 

ricultur ,by nd I rg • ha to 
mad r munerative. i not so tod y. W 
are no doub moderni ing our agricultur . 
Th mor w mod rni our gricunur t th 
gr ater i the cultivation co 1. T erG i no 
bearing between the cultivation cost and the 
procurement price, There is no baring be· 
twe n what he produces and what h II 
and what he purcha for the use of hi 
famity. There should be ome comparison. 
The Agricultural Prices CommtsSion ' re-
quired to go into all these aspects in d tail. 
There .should be adequate Jep e entation of 
the tarming community and only th htgh-
ranking people and economist in that 
Commission. 

Wherever there r irrigation. there are 
two or three crop . The situation is better 
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there. Therefore, we should give top priority 
to irrigation. 

We have also to simplify the procedures 
for getting loans from banks. A passbook 
should be given to each farmer. It should 
indicate his land-holding and other relevant 
details so that he could go to a bank and get 
the loan very easily. The loan terms should 
be very soft. 'oppose the general waiver of 
agricultural loans. But when some areas are 
affected by natural calamities year after year 
and the economic grtuation in the locality is 
very bad and they arc below the subsistence 
level, naturalty the cases of the small farm-
ers have got to be considered sympathetI-
cally even for walv~r. 

We may be haVing big farmers in Punjab 
or in some other SlatAs. But In a State like 
Orissa, we do not have very very bIg f~rm
ers. They have" gnpv;:'Jnce. Land ceIling has 
been introduced and is being implemented 
faithfully. But we do not have urban ceIling. 
There is no restnctton on industrial Income. 
We give power to the industries during day-
time whenevN there IS a power-cut. But we 
allow power to thp. farmers only during night. 
So far as loans are concerned, we have 
different rules for the bUSiness communtty 
and for the farmers. All these gIve rtse to 
discontentment among the farming commu-
nity. Even if a postgraduate fellow haVing a 
good landholding IS there. he IS not Willing to 
take up agriculture as his profession be-
cause he will not have the status by doing so. 
In our vast country. agriculture is the key 
sector. Even a peon. or clerk or nalb tehsil-
dar would not salute the farmer whereas rt is 
only because of the farmer's contribution to 
the State exchequer that the bureaucracy is 
run. Bureaucracy IS run and paid by the 
contribution of the farmers. When Class III or 
revenue officers 00 to the farmers. do they 
treat the farmers with courtesy and dignity? 
Farmers are our masters. ThiS is the social 
condition prevailing today . Therefore, agn-
culture is in somewhat humiliatIng condition 
today In our country. Unless we bring revo-
lutionary changes. things will not improve. 

The credit system has to be streamlined and 
the gram panchayats shoutd be made the 
base. I request the Government to give a 
serious thought to this complex problem. Of 
course, it cannot be solved ovemight. Our 
Prime Minister has declared that agricultural 
problem win be tooked into and agriculture 
will be treated at par with industry. This is a 
happy development and we welcome the 
announcement made by our Prime Minister 
which should be implemented as early as 
possible. 

( Translation] 

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDAR JAIN 
(Sarmer): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the condition of 
farmers in drought prone areas is not good 
from all points of view, my parliamentary 
constituency has been affected by drought 
for the last 4-5 years. There is an urgent 
need to prOVide relief to the people in my 
area. Rajasthan Government has made some 
prOVision tor relief in its Budget. Relief to the 
tune of As. 45 crores has been provided to 
the cooperative sector, small and marginal 
farmers. Relief can be provided to the farm-
ers effected by drought onty if the Central 
Government bears the expenses incurred 
by banks in providIng help to the farmers. No 
penal interest should be charged from the 
farmers. Nor shou\d compound interest be 
charged. This decision should be taken and 
implemented with immediate effect. Coop-
erative Banks charge penal and compound 
interest on loans. That is why farmers be· 
come defaulters. It is a very important ques-
tion as to how such defaulters couid be free 
from indebtedness. As large number offarm-
ers have become defaulters after taking loans 
from the co-operatlve banks, they are no 
longer eligible fortaking loans. So a decision 
will have to be taken to free those defaulters 
from their indebtedness. 

Short-term loans wer~ converted into 
mid-term loans and mid-term loans were 
converted into long-term loans. Even after 
re-scheduting of loans, they become defaUl-
ters. Relief can be provided to the farmers 
onty if re-scheduling is done over a minimum 
period of seven years. 
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Wtde publicity is being gfven in Haryana 
that the loans of tarmers have been waived. 
But the fad is contrary to it. No bank loan has 
been waived in Haryana. But the Govern· 
ment should consider how relief has been 
given to the farmers by the Haryana Govern-
ment so that the Central and other State 
Governments could provide reHef to the farm-
ers on the same pattern. We should also 
think as to how farmers can begot rid of their 
indebtedness. 

In no circumstances, properties of hum-
ers should be attached to recover loans. This 
should be provided in the law. The Central 
Government should issue instructions to the 
State Governments not to attach land of 
farmers. There is a need to take actIon In thIS 
regard. 

Besides, some State Governments are 
not implementing Crop Insurance Scheme. 
Our Rajasthan Government IS also not im-
plementing it. This scheme should be Imple-
mented in all the states. Crop Insurance 
Scheme gives great relief to the farmers. 
Han. Bhajan Lalji made a mention of consti-
tuting a committee in this regard. I would like 
to know the action taken on the matter and 
the directions issued to the State Govern-
ments with regard to Crop Insurance Scheme. 
At present the Central Government IS pro-
viding only matching great to backward States 
for introduction of crop Insurance scheme. I 
would like to submit that. The Central Gov-
ernment should bear three fourth expentii-
ture so that backward states could imple-
ment Crop Insurance Schemes properly . 

With these words, r want that the Gov-
ernment should provide rehef to the farmers. 

SHRI LAL VIJA Y PRAT AP SINGH 
(Sarguja): Mr. Chairman, Sir, so filr as the 
Indian farmers are concerned, they have 
certainly made much progress. The total 
foodgrain production at the time of attamlng 
independence was 50 million tonnes whereas 
today it is 172 million tonnes. But Insplte of 
this achievement a major section of the 
people directly engaged In agricultural ac· 
tivities falls in the category of unorganlsed 

labour. This entire class of the unorganised 
agricunurallabourers is completely dependa 
ent on the Government. 

As regards, the position of agriculture in 
the foreign countries. whenever there are 
natural calamities. arrangements are made 
by the Government for providing large scale 
subsidies. Unfortunately t no such system 
exists in our country. 

It is a separate matter that the Govern-
ment has been providing all kinds of subsi-
dies through different channels but the sys· 
tem existing abroad has not been made 
available here. Efforts should be made to 
make similar arrangements here also so that 
the farmers can be given due protection 
when such a situatIon arises. 

The waiving of agricultural loans has 
been a subject of diSCUSSion every where. In 
different States different kind of systems are 
operating. So far as Madhya Pradesh is 
concerned, loans have been waived many 
times. Some years back loans worth Rs. 66 
crores were wntten off and these loans were 
extended by the cooperative banks. Simi-
larly, loans have been waived in other States 
as well. In my ioinion I it IS not possible to 
totallv write off different kinds of loans and 
neIther it is practIcable. The hon. Minister 
may clarify thIS matter if it is possible for him 
to do so. 

[English} 

THE MINrSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OF CHEMICALS AND PETRO-
CHEMICALS IN THE MINISTRY OF IN-
DUSTRY (SHRI P. NAMGYAL): Sir. I pro-
pose that the House may sit up to 7.30 p.m. 
to finish thiS item. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure of 
thp. House that we may sit up to 7.30 p.m.? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes, Sir. 
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MR.CHA A 
House . xt nded 

m 

t r,an /ation) 

at e 

SHRI LAL V Y P AP 51 H: I 
wa ubmitting that thelle hould be a uni 
form ystem in th w Ie country. You ar 

war th so f r :\ adhy8 Prad sh . 
concerned. only 2 r c ot in er t' t n 
on loan is u d to h mart nd margin I 
farmer belonging tn 1h heduled Cast 

nd Sehedul Trj 
mount of in r L '" by th St e 

Gov rnment. Similarly, in th cas of mar-
gin I and mall farmer belonging to 9 n r I 
c ~egory t 10 n ar xf nd d I 6 per cent 
inter. t and tn r mail'\rng mount 01 in! r .. 
• t' borne by th Govprnment. The mount 
of pen tty is also born by the Government. 
In ttf way, a uniform V tem hould 
evolved for th ntit' country. Pr sently 
campAign has bo n'ilunch y 1h Oppo-
sition with full forc to conn cf n ith th 
waiver of loans and vou r a r . th y 

r lling a form for R . 5 nd 9' nn an 
undet1akingloth pl. sUfin tn mtn t 
if they w r to win th (action. t solir 
mount of th if loan hart be writt n off. It is 

• nti' to t k. fleetlY me Uf in thi 
dir ion. So legist tion t ch ck thi! type 
of confusinn bein creatad by the oppos'_ 
tion, $houkj be brouoht immAdiatety. . nn 

ceount of diff r nt V t m ex ' ling in dif-
f r nt ate th 1 such conh ion ' i'lg 
created and I, th r for • thInk th;Jt It is ssen-
tl 110 take meanin fuf initintivc in this dlrec· 

Secondly, our Hon. Prim Minist r he 
r t rr to u tin ncu ure with indu -
rv. T i uld be imp. mented at the 

I t som good sys.em a d program 
we are of the farmer under imp • 

m ~'\tation in cartatn parts 0 t e country 
should extendeduniformlytoaJltheS • 
so th th unorgani ed agriculturaJ labour 
may be n fited everyw er and they may 
be sa f,rom iog mi I by the 0 cal ed 

ad rs. 

h th words. I conclude. 

[Eng' 

SHI;n ASUTOSH W (Dum Oum): 
you. '. for grving me' j opportun' 

50. •• on thO occasl)n. I v he ~ my 
!""CIII'~t\j01l;J" VIews and , qu' e ree . h 

" ither judiciou • nor prudent. 
enf e loan of t farmers. 

definiteJy constJtut the basic BUUIW-

country; and particularly . 
• India, the farmers should 

sorts of incentives; but when 
mmes whether 

~16_ has to otatJy or not, 
of the Indian economy comes 
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system of cultivation into the modem system 
of cultivation. 

Farmers are also faced with other diffi-
culties like marriage of their children and 
education of their children. Now-a-days, most 
of the children of the farmers are receiving 
education. In order to give education to their 
children, sometimes they sell their land. 
Previously, we used to hear that they used to 
sell their land for the marriage of their chil-
dren. Therefore, this aspect has to be looked 
into. 

Regarding waiver of loan and its inter-
est definitely a principle should be set out 
that at least total waIver of loan and interest 
lhould be there in the case of small farmers, 
marginal farmers and the tiUers of the land. 
those who are called land-less farmers. In 
their case. at least. total interest should be 
waived. They should be also given protec-
tion by way of financial help in general at the 
time of natural calamities. 

With these words, I do support the views 
of the RBI that the general waiver of loan is 
not possible in a country like India where it 
will create a tremendous impact on the finan-
cial system of the country or a tremendous 
impact on the economy of the country. But 
priority should be given to agricultural sector 
and the parity should be maintained be-
tween the industrial sector and the agricul-
tural sector in equal terms. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
S.B. CHAVAN): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I pro-
pose to reply to this entire debate in a very 
short time. I must express my gratitude to all 
the hon. Members who have participated in 
the discussion and especially the Mover, Mr. 
Harish Rawat. Subsequently the debate was 
converted into a sort of Demand for agrtcul-
ture wherein almost the entire gamut of 
agriculture-industry was involved. It is a 
very limited kind of debate wherein the in-
debtedness of the agriculture·sector is in-
volved and the point of view which was put 
forth was that a regular propaganda is being 

carried on bv some of the int .. ested paIties 
bv saying that i they we,. to come to power 
they wiN see that entire amount of the loan is 
written off. 

I am really sorry to know all this. I can 
well understand that for the purpose of elec-
tion people indulging in some kind of a plati-
tude. But. if I am allowed to say so, this is 
nothing short of falsehood. I do not think 
that-for that matter whichever party comes 
into power-they can ever think in terms of 
writing off totally the loan which has been 
granted to 'the agriculture-sector. Why tty to 
create conditions knowing full well that you 
are not going to do it? 

I must also tell this Hon'ble House that 
the Kisan is a very rational person though he 
may be ignorant and ill equipped. He under-
stands why people are saying all this, and 
because of that, whatever people might sa, , 
ultimately it is the economics of the entire 
country which will have to be taken into 
account before you propagate any kind of 
thing. 

I know of a debate which once took 
place in England. I do not think that in any 
other democracy in the world people can get 
away with any kind of propaganda. Those 
who are listening to them, will ask them all 
kinds of questions, "How do you propose to 
do it?-, Not that you can say that .. , will write 
off every thing." They will ask them. "What is 
the basis on which you are saying all this?" 
And. if you cannot substantiate your argu-
ment people will say that merely for the sake 
of getting some kind of a support from one 
section or the other you are trying to say 
something whtch they are not prepared to 
believe. 

I think we have become mature enough. 
The Indian democracy is mature enough 
and the electorate also understands the 
implication of every statement, that either 
one party or the other makes in the context 
of the election propaganda. But t believe that 
the people would be interested to know. 

One particular Chief Minister_' do not 
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think that I should name him-it was stated, 
that it was on this slogan that he was re-
tumed to power. And ultimately could hefutfil 
his promise? I think that will be an eye-
opener to all those who are talking In the 
same language. That was a very cheap kind 
of a slogan and he had promised that he was 
going to almost write off all the Ioan~. 

I must bring to the notice of this House 
that in the case of Haryana the total amount 
which was due was Rs. 227.51 crores. It 
included a numberofthings. UltImately, what 
happened was that he could. With great 
difficutty. advance just Rs. 20 crores! I do not 
think that it was ever contemplated that the 
Cooperative Banks in Haryana are so strong 
that on their own they will be able to bear the 
burden which the Chief Minister seems to 
have promised to the people. They were not 
in a position to absorbtnis kInd of a thing and 
that is why they were expecting some kind of 
a support from the Government. Out of Rs. 
227.51 crores, what was the support the 
Haryana Government gave? They gave Rs. 
10 crores interest free loan. So, waIving of 
the interest or writing off the entire loan was 
out of question. Even the support which was 
expected flam the Government came out In 

two driblets, As. 8 crores for short term loan 
and Rs. 2 crores for long term loan. ThiS was 
the total amount g,ven per year by the Har-
yana Government. Now, everybody knows 
that the kind of relief which was given to the 
agriculturists was In terms of five rupees. ten 
rupees, twelve rupees and now people are 
cursIng by saying, "What you had promIsed 
us, you have not fulfilled that promise." Go to 
Haryana and try to find out what has really 
happened. Are they in a poSItion to pay that 
amount of money? A little while ago, our 
friend Mr. Vyas and. I beheve. my Aon. fnend 
from Balmer have said that RaJasthan Gov-
ernment was thinking In terms of giVing Rs. 
40 crores as Interest s.ubsidy to the agricul-
ture sector. I know for a fact that a l;uge 
number of State Governments have bee 
approaching me for the last three months: 
they have made my life miserable: almost 
every day they approach me and sa~'. 'mak~ 

out a speciaf case. Please see that we get 
about Rs. 50 crores more'. Rajasthan IS not 

an excepbon to it. Rajasthan was the first 
Govemment which appioached me and 
asked me, .. Sir, we do not have the re-
sources, you have 10 help us, go out of your 
way, make a special case and see that some 
more money is given to Rajasthan.· And for 
what? For Non-Plan purposes. Actually. Non 
Plan expenditure is the responsibility of the 
Finance Commission. Having appointed the 
Finance Commission. thereafter it is not 
open either to the Planning Commission or 
to the Finance Ministry to say that though the 
Finance Commission has given so much 
amount, we go out of the way and supple-
ment the same in some other form. That is 
not going to happen and that is why I have 
been requesting them. kindly try to live within 
your resources. You are not only adding to 
my miseries but to the miseries of the coun-
try. " any State Government were to live 
beyond the resources which are availabfe, 
then that will only mean that they will be 
having agreaterdeficit. And if you are havinp 
a greater deficit ultImately it will resuh into 
getting reflected in the higher prtces. And if 
the higher prrces are there. then the poor 
man. to whom we are trying to help is going 
to be the worst sufferer. Please try to under-
stand the Implication of what we are trying to 
say. Ultimately it is the poor man who is 
gOlOg to suffer: it is the small and marginal 
farmer who IS going to be the hard-hit man. 
But we do not consider all things together. 
We have some kind of a compartmentalism. 
'Nhen we are discussing about waiving of 
loans, we will be the first to say, these are the 
people giving slogans and why not join them. 
They can give all kinds of slogans because 
they have nothing to implement. If we were 
to follow the same thing. then we are in a 
trap. Please for God's sake, try to under-
stand why these people are trying to put us 
on the wrong path. Either we say, we do not 
do it, get a point against us, and go on telling 
that here is the Government which says 'no' 
to agriculture. That IS one point. If we say 
'yes', I can tell you, we cannot do it. 

And knOWing full well that we cannot do 
It and It , am saying this. , am uttering a 
falsehood which I will never do in my life. So, 
my request to all the hon. Members who are 
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thinking in terms of either writing off the loans 
or giving some kind of interest subsidy, is to 
conaider the entire question dB nove. There 
is no doubt about it. In fact. there was a 
Credit SUlVey Committe. appointed by the 
AMerve Bank of India long back. Thereafter 
another Committee has been appointed 
under the Chairmanship of Or. A.M. Khurso. 
This is called the Senior Experts' Group. The 
members of this Group were Mr. Wali, Dr. 
Hat., who was Deputy Governor of Reserve 
Bank, Shri Kailon. There were thr.e experts 
from outside India whom we have specially 
aaociated with this kind of a Group which is 
going in10 the entire quest.on of agncultural 
Mdor and the credit policy that we have 
been following so far and to suggest to the 
Government the methods to improve the 
lituation. Uttimately, we have to take pride in 
the fact that agricut1urist is the main person 
who is mainly responsible for increasing our 
agricultural production. Right from 50 million 
tonnes they have gone to 1 70 million 10nnes. 

Maybe, this year we might touch the 
figure of 175 million tonnes. h is because of 
the efforts made by the agricultural scier.!ists 
on the one hand and the new technology that 
they have been able to evolve. But the entire 
credit goes to the cultivators and agricuttur-
isla who have been able to pICk up thiS new 
technology and implement the same. There 
ts no doubt that having accepted the new 
type 01 technology II win mean greater in-
vestment in agriculture. I would like to first 
remoye that impression which most of the 
State Governments seem to have and that 
impr_ion is that we can dictate anyth;ng to 
the (X)()f)8rative banks. and it is for the 
commercial banks that we cannot do any-
thing. That is why they have been merofut 
towards the commercial banks. They have 
not spared any of the cooperative banks. If 
the hon. Members are interested in finding 
out .. to wh.t is the total outstanding, thft 
outstanding is of the order of almost Rs. 
1300 crores. That which is supposed to be 
overdue in the case of publIC sector bank~ IS 
As. 2200 CIOr.s. almost 43 per cent and tn 
the case of coooeratives it comes to Rs. 

2000 crorM. Over.. recoveries with the 
commercial banks comes to 56 per cent and 
with the kind of incentives which are offered 
it comes to just 40 per cent. That means a 
stage has come when it is going to be ex-
tremely difficult for any of the cooperative 
banks to advance money which the cultiva-
tor is going to require. We have to find out as 
to how far we are interested in creating that 
kind of situation. Once you can do it. Now 
suppose we have taken the decision to write 
off everything. You can do that. But th .... af-
ter no banker will ever finance you even a pie 
becaUM he wiN expect that if he has to write 
off, certainly you have to pull him out. If you 
cannot help him out, then, of course, he 
cannot possibly accede to you requirements. 
So, I was interested in giving these figures of 
the total interests subsidy which was prom-
ised by most of the State Governments ad 
which was not carried out. The totaJ amount 
comes to Rs. 205 ereres. Now, aU the c0op-
erative banks are in doldrums. I do not know 
whether it is a deliberate attempt or inadver-
tantly this kind of a situatIOn is being created 
by peopte that people ultimately go into the 
clutches of these money-lenders and what 
we call black companies. These are the 
companies which are operating and charg-
Ing exorbitant rates of interest. We reduced 
it frem fourteen per cent to twelv. per cent 
and from tweive per cent 10 ten per cent III 
case of As. 17,500 ... (lntfJrruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How long will you 
take. Mr. Minister? 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: Just about six-
seven mmutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If the House agrees, 
we extend the time by about ten minutes. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes. yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So, the time of the 
House is extended by ten minutes. You can 
continue, Mr. Minister. 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: So, Sir. if that kind 
of a situation were to prevaH. then \VI! will cut 
a very sorry tsgure. Already in some of the 
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States the cooperatives are not coming in a 
good shape and added to that if this is going 
to happen. then I am sure that they seem to 
be interested in just finishing off aU the c0op-
erative in$titutions in their areas and then it 
is only the money-lender who is going to 
operate .• it is only these sharks in the black 
companies which, in fact. will be interested in 
giving any amount of money. They have the 
musclemen with them and they can recover 
the money. Cooperatives cannot recover 
that way. Commercial banks cannot rQCOver 
that way. But ultimately it is the entire econ· 
omy that w& have to take into account. On a 
case to case basis. I can well underst and but 
if everybody would tell me that no. in agrtcul-
ture as a sector we have to write oft every-
thing, then. of course. it IS going to be a very 
difficult proposition., I do not think that the 
Government can possibly take that kind of a 
position. I can well urlderstand that there are 
people who meet with natural calamities. 
There are floods, thpre are droughts. there 
are desertif,cation areas, there are OPAP 
areas. So, these are the areas where we can 
consider. We have some schemes tor those 
areas also. In fact. there also the impl~men· 
tation part is the responsibility of the State 
Governments. I do not think that they have 
been able to take full advantage of the 
schemes which h~V(~ been introduced for 
that purpose. 

One thIng we can possibly consider. 
without hurting the banks. There are two 
schemes that ultimately we have in view. 
One is the Crop Insurance SCheme which I 
propose to revise. The kind of scheme which 
has been introduced is not going to work and 
that is why the St:1te Governments, the banks 
and the Central Government. all the three 
will have to participate and th~ premium will 
have to be on an actuarial basis. We have 
lost almost As. 570 crores in the Crop Insur-
ance Scheme because of the two districts, 
one in Maharashtra and another in Gujarat. 
where fictitious claims were put forward and 
money was paid to them. But ultimately it 
brought a very bad name to the entire 
Scheme. There was a time when we were 
considering as to whether the Schemeshoutd 
be scrapped. But ultimately we cameJo the 

conclusion to malc;e the scheme more wot1(· 
able, ask all those who are concerned to 
participate and thereafter collect from these 
~e whatever be the premium which is on 
actuarial basis. I am sure that the scheme 
will then definitely work. So, that can be one 
way of ensuring that the banks are properly 
paid for. It is rfOt ~ng to help the cuhivator 
but in an indirect ~ner he is also helped. 
Another scheme that we have in view is to 
have some kind of a credit fund to meet such 
a situation. Once in five years, once in six 
years or once in eight years, you come 
across ut1precedented kind of drought. You 
cannot possibly ask the cultivator to pay 
such a huge amount. So. you have to re-
schedule the, amount sometimes till three 
years. sometimes till five years so that when 
the normal year comes and he has the 
money, he should be able to pay back. So. 
thIS IS another scheme under the considera-

u • 

tion of the Government. That is why the 
Prime Minister also went to the extent of 
saying that if ne~saary, certainly we are 
prepared to give the same concessions to 
the cultivators as we are,trying to give to the 
industrial sector. I do not think that the hon. 
Members will only come a~ro9S isolated 
instances wherein either because ot the 
BIFR or some other agency. some kind of a 
conc9$sion has to be given. But that is on a 
case to case basis. I do not th ink the industry 
as a class ts going to get anything. Do we 
realise that in the case of electricity. the cost 
of generation, without the cost of transmis-
sion, comes to 80 paise on an average, per 
unit? What is the charge that we recover 
from the cultivator as a whote in our country? 
\t comes to 17 paise per unit. We are not 
getting even' 14th of the cost of generation 
and the cost of transmission is to be added 
which will come to Re. 1 per unit or some· 
thing more. But we are recovering just 17 
paise or 18 paise from them. You have to 
calculate what ;s the subsidy that we are 
giving to them. As it is, we are giving abotJt 
As. 16,000 crores from our budget to all 
sectors. I cannot possibly say about the 
subsidy for each sector. I have to give a 
~pecific instance. In the case of fertiliser, it 
win be almost As. 3000 crores per year and 
over a plan period we are spending As. 
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15,000 aores on the fertiliser alone. What-
ever was the price of urea and DAP In 1981. 
it is almost the same price at which the 
farmers are given. It was reduced to some 
axtent but thereafter it had to be increased 
and now almost the same prICe is Charged. 
as it was charged In 1981. We are suffenng 
a loss of Rs. 15,000 crores in a Plan penod. 
In the case of electricity also, if we calculate 
on this basis, it gives a staggering ftgure. 
There is another Important input. that IS. 
irrigation facilities. In the case of irrigation 
facility, not even the maintenance of canal 
can be undertaken, not to talk of taking up 
any new capital work. EWlO maintenanCA of 
the minor canal is a douhtful proposition find 
that is why the whole thing had to be given to 
the Expert Committee. Let them go into it. If 
there is a case for reconsideratIOn. it is not a 
question of any prestIge Involved that we WIll 
not consider, but let them go into It anrl let 
them suggest to the Government what new 
factors should be taken Into account and 
what new terms need to be given to the 
cultIvators. The cultIvators should not suffer . 
But at the same tIme even the bank should 
also not suffer. If the bank has to wipe out the 
total amount that IS to be recovAred from 
these people. then of course that is the end 
of everything. I don't think that any State 
Government can possibly think in terms of 
totally writing off either the loans or as a 
matter of course giving subsidy. I am sure 
that after the Banking Regulation Act was 
made applicable to cooperatives in 1966. It IS 
not the business of any of the State Govern-
ment to take decision and then tell the 
NABARD or the RBI that this is what they 
have decided ultimately, They can't take thiS 
kind of decision. After 1966. it is the BankIng 
Regulation which has been in force and for 
that the guidelines of the RB.I. and the 
NABARD are definitely compulsory and to 
be followed by everyone and I am happy to 
say that in the beginning most of the State 
Governments were trying to pick up this Idea 
but the finance has been promised only after 

they had given an undertaking to NABARO 
and the R.B.1. that they will follow aU the 
guidelines which the NABARD and the R. B.I. 
had given and that is why the whole thing 
again started. 

I am sure everybody would appreciate 
that there are very long term implications 
involved. We should understand the prob-
lem and thereafter if consciously we feel that 
something needs to be done. we will ce'-
tainly look into it and we are not averse to it. 
That is why the Prime Minister has said that 
we propose to appoint a Committee which 
WII' go into all Questions and thereafter sug-
gest to Government as to what needs to be 
done. I cannot poSSIbly claim that we have 
done everything. A number of things have 
got to be done. But those things have to be 
consciously done with a view to see that 
banks exist and also the cultivators' miseries 
are reduced to he extent that they can pos-
sibly do, so that they get a fixed incentive for 
prodUCing more and thus save the country 
from the miseries which have been caused 
once in three or four years when there is a 
drought situation. But because of the good 
stock posItion. we could sustain the drought 
situation In the country last time and that is 
why the cultIvators will have to be provided 
With incentives. But at the same time the 
banking structure needs to be maintained 
and protected. Both the things will have to be 
taken into account and we have to find a 
so tutlon for th is problem. I do not think. 1 
should say anything more. I must again 
express my gratitude to all the hon. Mem-
bers who have partiCipated in this discus-
sIon. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House stands 
adJOurned to re·assemble on Friday, the 
18th August, 1989 at 11 .00 a.m. 

19.40 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the CloCk on Friday. August 18, 1989/ 

Sravana 27. 1911 (Saka) 
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